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[*] An asterisk indicates a Candidate for Presidential Scholar in the Arts.

Candidates are grouped by their legal place of residence; the state abbreviation listed, if different, may indicate where the candidate attends school.

**Alabama**

AL - Auburn - Heather I. Connelly, Auburn High School
AL - Auburn - Shou Yi Wang, Auburn High School
AL - Bay Minette - Soren P. Spicknall, Spanish Fort High School
AL - Birmingham - William H. Balliet, Indian Springs School
AL - Birmingham - Olivia H. Burton, Mountain Brook High School
AL - Birmingham - Tahireh Markert, Indian Springs School
AL - Birmingham - Sean M. Mccomb, Spain Park High School
AL - Birmingham - Anna C. Parker, Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Birmingham - Emily A. Polhill, The Altamont School
AL - Birmingham - Mary N. Roberson, Mountain Brook High School
AL - Birmingham - Patrick G. Scalise, Indian Springs School
AL - Birmingham - Matthew L. Schoeneman, Spain Park High School
AL - Birmingham - Stefanie C. Schoeneman, Spain Park High School
AL - Birmingham - Devin Sun, Alabama School of Fine Arts
AL - Birmingham - Sunny Thodupunuri, Hoover High School
AL - Birmingham - Simon B. Tomlinson, The Altamont School
AL - Birmingham - Carlton E. Wood, Mountain Brook High School
AL - Birmingham - Flannery Wynn, Spain Park High School
AL - Chelsea - Brooke C. Bailey, Jefferson County International Baccalaureate School
AL - Cullman - Leigh M. Braswell, Alabama School of Fine Arts
AL - Daphne - Alexander Peeples, Alabama School of Math & Science
AL - Decatur - Jonathan P. Whitley, Decatur High School
AL - Dothan - Jacob N. Beauchamp, Houston Academy
AL - Dothan - Sean M. Christiansen, Houston Academy
AL - Fairhope - Brennan A. Fitzgerald, Fairhope High School
AL - Hampton Cove - Thomas Seitz, Huntsville High School
AL - Hanceville - Mark A. Newton, Unknown High School
AL - Harvest - Cassidy M. Elliott, Bob Jones High School
AL - Helena - Drury J. Bell, Evangel Christian School
AL - Homewood - Emily C. Harrison, Homewood High School
AL - Hoover - Erin R. Brown, Spain Park High School
AL - Hoover - Xianming Li, Hoover High School
AL - Huntsville - Willie D. Caraway, Virgil I. Grissom High School
AL - Huntsville - Jiaqi Cheng, Virgil I. Grissom High School
AL - Huntsville - Evan J. Heusinger, Virgil I. Grissom High School
AL - Huntsville - Eshan King, Randolph School
AL - Huntsville - Animesh Mahapatra, Virgil I. Grissom High School
AL - Huntsville - Asutosh Nanda, Virgil I. Grissom High School
AL - Huntsville - Charles F. Naumann, Randolph School
AL - Killen - Paul Lauridsen, Alabama School of Math & Science
AL - Madison - Shelby L. Aughtman, Life Christian Academy
AL - Madison - Sarah E. Buckelew, Bob Jones High School
AL - Madison - David S. Gunther, Bob Jones High School
AL - Madison - Daniel D. Lang, Bob Jones High School
AL - Madison - Olivia A. Mccoy, Bob Jones High School
AL - Madison - Mugdha V. Mokashi, Bob Jones High School
AL - Madison - Jennifer Walker, Westminster Christian Academy
AL - Madison - Clara Wan, Bob Jones High School
AL - Mobile - Abigail L. Blankenship, St. Paul's Episcopal School
AL - Mobile - Frances E. Harris, UMS Wright Preparatory School
AL - Mobile - Danielle C. Williamson, St. Paul's Episcopal School
AL - Montgomery - Mimi Chung, Loveless Academic Magnet Program High School
AL - Montgomery - Clare P. Forrister, Loveless Academic Magnet Program High School
AL - Montgomery - Oghenetegiri E. Sido, Loveless Academic Magnet Program High School
AL - Montgomery - Mary H. Walcott, Loveless Academic Magnet Program High School
AL - Mountain Brk - John W. Blum, Mountain Brook High School
AL - Mountain Brk - Seth M. Perlman, Indian Springs School
AL - Mountain Brook - Margaret L. Selesky, Mountain Brook High School
AL - Russellville - Elizabeth C. Simpson, Unknown High School
AL - Scottsboro - Jeshua R. Roberts, Scottsboro High School
AL - Trussville - Taylor A. Denard, The Altamont School
AL - Trussville - Connor J. Staggs, Hewitt-Trussville High School
AL - Vestavia - Mary C. Cook, Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Vestavia - Ruth B. Dismukes, Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Vestavia - Siyin Han, Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Vestavia - Silin Li, Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Vestavia - Wendi Lu, Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Vestavia - Ziqi Wang, Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Vestavia - Grace K. Wright, Jefferson County International Baccalaureate School
AL - Vestavia - Sophie S. Wu, Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Vestavia Hills - Emma B. Jackson, Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Vestavia Hills - Andrea Y. Lin, Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Vestavia Hills - Jimmy P. Liu, Vestavia Hills High School
AL - Vestavia Hills - Austin Owen, Vestavia Hills High School

Alaska
AK - Anchorage - Estrada J. Bernard, South Anchorage High School
AK - Anchorage - Sawyer Birnbaum, West Anchorage High School
AK - Anchorage - Madelyn S. Boslough, West Anchorage High School
AK - Anchorage - Krista Edge, Polaris K-12 School
AK - Anchorage - Marissa R. Exelby, Robert Service High School
AK - Anchorage - Jennifer E. Goertz, Robert Service High School
AK - Anchorage - Maria E. Hanson, Robert Service High School
AK - Anchorage - Leah Hardenbergh, South Anchorage High School
AK - Anchorage - Kaylin C. Jones, East Anchorage High School
AK - Anchorage - Rebecca A. Jones, West Anchorage High School
AK - Anchorage - Thomas A. Krasnican, Robert Service High School
AK - Anchorage - Lindsay M. Lutes, Steller Secondary School
AK - Anchorage - Sam M. Miles, Steller Secondary School
AK - Anchorage - Peter A. Moma, West Anchorage High School
AK - Anchorage - Jacob O. Owens, Holy Rosary Academy
AK - Anchorage - Margaret R. Patella, West Anchorage High School
AK - Anchorage - Konnor J. Petersen, West Anchorage High School
AK - Anchorage - Sarah N. Powell, West Anchorage High School
AK - Anchorage - Kilian Roberts, Highland Tech High School
AK - Anchorage - Mariah J. Savoie, West Anchorage High School
AK - Anchorage - Eli N. Shayer, West Anchorage High School
AK - Anchorage - Samantha T. Simpson, West Anchorage High School
AK - Anchorage - Jacob F. Volz, West Anchorage High School
AK - Anchorage - Kristin M. Winkle, Grace Christian School
AK - Chugiak - Sijo Smith, Chugiak High School
AK - Eagle River - Michael Newsham, Chugiak High School
AK - Elmendorf Afb - Colette E. Ohotnicky, Kolbe Academy
AK - Ester - Harrison G. Simpson, West Valley High School
AK - Fairbanks - Grant Ackerman, West Valley High School
AK - Fairbanks - Tristan K. Glowa, West Valley High School
AK - Fairbanks - Eryn E. Moore, West Valley High School
AK - Fairbanks - Rory P. O'Donoghue, West Valley High School
AK - Fairbanks - Jaimy A. Schwarber, Austin E. Lathrop High School
AK - Fairbanks - Emily Sexton, Monroe Catholic Jr-Sr High Sch
AK - Fairbanks - Robert D. Smock, West Valley High School
AK - Girdwood - Nicholas B. Crews, South Anchorage High School
AK - Healy - Abel C. Keith, Tri-Valley School
AK - Homer - John C. Walsworth, Homer High School
AK - Juneau - Orion A. Cohen, Juneau-Douglas High School
AK - Juneau - Ariana S. Gross, Juneau-Douglas High School
AK - Juneau - Alexander J. Kirchhoff, Juneau-Douglas High School
AK - Juneau - Stephen L. Mell, Juneau-Douglas High School
AK - Juneau - Kylan Quick, Interior Distance Education of Alaska
AK - Juneau - Nathel Sim, Northwind High School
AK - Juneau - Ruby L. Steedle, Juneau-Douglas High School
AK - Kodiak - Will R. Dumm, Kodiak High School
AK - Kodiak - Ashley Rohrer, Kodiak High School
AK - Soldotna - Juliet T. Bramante, Soldotna High School

Arizona
AZ - Chandler - [ * ] Anna Han, Arizona Virtual Academy
AZ - Chandler - David M. Li, Basha High School
AZ - Chandler - Jessica N. Li, Hamilton High School
AZ - Chandler - Samarth C. Rawal, Hamilton High School
AZ - Chandler - Chenghui Sun, Mesquite High School
AZ - Flagstaff - [ * ] Kresley Figueroa, Flagstaff High School
AZ - Gilbert - Jingwen Bi, Highland High School
AZ - Gilbert - Hakjin Kim, Mesquite High School
AZ - Gilbert - Summer K. Kim, Mesquite High School
AZ - Mesa - Sterling R. Pendleton, Red Mountain High School
AZ - Mesa - Jaylia Yan, Mountain View High School
AZ - Oro Valley - Ruijia Li, BASIS Oro Valley
AZ - Oro Valley - Scott A. Mahan, Ironwood Ridge High School
AZ - Paradise Valley - Maha Ahmed, Xavier College Preparatory
AZ - Peoria - Jacob B. Zimbelman, Sunrise Mountain High School
AZ - Phoenix - Joshua D. Brakensiek, Unknown High School
AZ - Phoenix - Roohi Dalal, International School
AZ - Phoenix - Ryan Q. Mccoy, Brophy College Preparatory
AZ - Phoenix - Alexandra R. Meilech, Sunnyslope High School
AZ - Phoenix - Nora C. Mencinger, Mountain Pointe High School
AZ - Phoenix - Varsha Parthasarathy, Desert Vista High School
AZ - Phoenix - Rajeev K. Parvathala, Desert Vista High School
AZ - Phoenix - Neha A. Reddy, Mountain Ridge High School
AZ - Phoenix - Joyce Yang, Desert Vista High School
AZ - Phoenix - Alice S. Zhao, Phoenix Country Day School
AZ - Scottsdale - Tess M. Balentine, Desert Mountain High School
AZ - Scottsdale - Cameron A. Etebari, Desert Mountain High School
AZ - Scottsdale - Ryan Hebel, Desert Mountain High School
AZ - Scottsdale - Cecilia T. Hoang, Xavier College Preparatory
AZ - Scottsdale - Haley S. Lee, BASIS Scottsdale Charter
AZ - Scottsdale - Daniel D. Liu, Desert Mountain High School
AZ - Scottsdale - Sarah A. Sakha, Xavier College Preparatory
AZ - Scottsdale - Olivia M. Struckman, Chaparral High School
AZ - Scottsdale - Rajat Vatsa, Brophy College Preparatory
AZ - Tempe - Jonathan E. Arnold, McClintock High School
AZ - Tempe - Todd J. Smith, Tempe Preparatory Academy
AZ - Tucson - Kelsey M. Barter, University High School
AZ - Tucson - Kali M. Cornn, Catalina Foothills High School
AZ - Tucson - Jenna L. Cray, Desert Christian High School
AZ - Tucson - Reena Debray, Catalina Foothills High School
AZ - Tucson - Leonard H. Fines, University High School
AZ - Tucson - Catherine C. Liu, University High School
AZ - Tucson - Stephanie H. Liu, University High School
AZ - Tucson - Jacob Pearcy, Basis Tucson North
AZ - Tucson - Emily M. Rumney, University High School
AZ - Tucson - Shuoyang Sun, University High School
AZ - Tucson - Jessica L. Todsen, Catalina Foothills High School
AZ - Tucson - Luke A. Wohlford, Basis Tucson North
AZ - Yuma - Kyle S. Land, Gila Ridge High School

Arkansas
AR - Beebe - Audrey E. Kirk, Beebe High School
AR - Beebe - Madison K. Mcgraw, Beebe High School
AR - Bella Vista - Linden K. Cheek, Bentonville High School
AR - Benton - Faith M. Garcia, Benton High School
AR - Benton - Perry W. Mills, Benton High School
AR - Bentonville - Elizabeth Y. Derouin, Bentonville High School
AR - Bentonville - Michael S. Douglass, Bentonville High School
AR - Bryant - Bruce L. Roberts, Bryant High School
AR - Cabot - Kyle C. Cox, Cabot High School
AR - Cabot - Mark A. Howard, Cabot High School
AR - Cabot - Tyler W. Shock, Cabot High School
AR - Cave City - Ryan P. Sanders, Batesville High School
AR - Cave Springs - Courtney D. Griggs, Bentonville High School
AR - Conway - Halley R. Angel, Saint Joseph School
AR - Conway - Kaleb M. Crow, Conway High School West
AR - Conway - Madison L. Shaw, Conway High School West
AR - El Dorado - Nicholas R. Lavoie, El Dorado High School
AR - Fayetteville - Deanna M. Corbell, Fayetteville High School East Campus
AR - Fayetteville - Sengwhyo Kang, Haas Hall Academy
AR - Fayetteville - Amanda L. Roberson, Fayetteville High School East Campus
AR - Fort Smith - Arman D. Hemmati, Southside High School
AR - Fort Smith - Quy C. Pham, Southside High School
AR - Greenwood - Danielle M. Bridges, Greenwood High School
AR - Hot Springs - James E. Hudson, Lake Hamilton High School
AR - Hot Springs Village - Claire E. Turkal, Arkansas School for Mathematics & Sciences
AR - Jonesboro - Yeongwoo Hwang, Arkansas School for Mathematics & Sciences
AR - Little Rock - James N. Burrow, Central High School
AR - Little Rock - Abhilasha Gokulan, Central High School
AR - Little Rock - Connor Heo, LISA Academy
AR - Little Rock - Nathanael Y. Ji, Central High School
AR - Little Rock - Ellis M. Jones, eStem High Public Charter School
AR - Little Rock - Melinda Lue, Central High School
AR - Little Rock - Astha Mittal, Central High School
AR - Little Rock - Esther C. Park, Central High School
AR - Little Rock - Kaitlyn E. Perreault, Central High School
AR - Little Rock - Deborah J. Rookey, Parkview Arts & Science Magnet High School
AR - Little Rock - William B. Stewart, Parkview Arts & Science Magnet High School
AR - Little Rock - Gordon M. Wilbourn, Episcopal Collegiate School
AR - Little Rock - Benjamin Winter, Episcopal Collegiate School
AR - Little Rock - Karis H. Yoon, Little Rock Christian Academy
AR - Little Rock - Alexander Zhang, Central High School
AR - Marion - Jessica L. Cloos, Arkansas School for Mathematics & Sciences
AR - Mount Ida - Kaylee R. Rauso, Hot Springs High School
AR - Mountain Home - Logan O. Armstrong, Mountain Home High School
AR - North Little Ro - Alena D. Higgins, Central High School
AR - North Little Rock - Elijah L. Hekel, Subiaco Academy
AR - Rogers - Alexander R. Brown, Benton County School of the Arts
AR - Rogers - Olivia C. Paschal, Rogers High School
AR - Rogers - Tiffany M. Tang, Rogers High School
AR - Rogers - Christine R. Townsley, Rogers Heritage High School
AR - Springdale - Ryan J. Thompson, Har-Ber High School
AR - Wynne - Lauren V. Williams, Wynne High School

**California**

CA - Alamo - Charlotte M. Lawrence, The College Preparatory School
CA - Albany - Suzanne Becker, Albany High School
CA - Albany - Dezhen Kong, Albany High School
CA - Alta Loma - Alyssa C. Baugh, Alta Loma High School
CA - Altadena - Sydney R. Chitjian, Marlborough School
CA - Altadena - Samuel A. Muthiah, Pasadena High School
CA - Arcadia - Vincent W. Huang, Harvard-Westlake School
CA - Arcadia - Jessica L. Jin, Polytechnic School
CA - Arcadia - Rui Li, Arcadia High School
CA - Arcadia - Zhi Y. Luo, Arcadia College Preparatory School
CA - Arcadia - Goldie Shen, Arcadia High School
CA - Arcadia - Erica Wu, Westridge School For Girls
CA - Arcadia - Shannon Y. Wu, Polytechnic School
CA - Atherton - Amelia C. Blackburn, Menlo School
CA - Atherton - Elizabeth M. Burnette, Castilleja School
CA - Auburn - Erin R. Wang, Del Oro High School
CA - Bakersfield - Benjamin C. Koo, Stockdale High School
CA - Bell Canyon - Sahar J. Mahboob, Calabasas High School
CA - Belmont - James W. Baskerville, Carlmont High School
CA - Belmont - Morgan M. Finlayson, Carlmont High School
CA - Belmont - Jacob I. Rudolph, Menlo School
CA - Belmont - Brandon P. Whiteley, Carlmont High School
CA - Benicia - Sam Warrick, The College Preparatory School
CA - Berkeley - Joseph M. Battles, Berkeley High School
CA - Berkeley - Jasper Burget, The Head-Royce School
CA - Berkeley - Thomas Peterson, The Head-Royce School
CA - Beverly Hills - Claire D. Goldsmith, Harvard-Westlake School
CA - Beverly Hills - Laurie Wang, Beverly Hills High School
CA - Buellton - Robert J. Williams, Santa Ynez Valley Union High School
CA - Burlingame - Amelia R. Berger, Burlingame High School
CA - Burlingame - Sabrina I. Mendez-Contreras, Saint Francis High School
CA - Burlingame - Sarah A. Mulchand, St. Ignatius College Prep
CA - Burlingame - Robert L. Smith, Burlingame High School
CA - Calabasas - Zhi Zhou Wang, Calabasas High School
CA - Campbell - Rebecca E. Hill, Westmont High School
CA - Carlsbad - Matthew Kubasak, Saint Augustine High School
CA - Carlsbad - Ashwin P. Rao, Carlsbad High School
CA - Carmichael - Matthew Corbelli, El Camino Fundamental High School
CA - Carson - Bianca Filart, Saint Joseph High School
CA - Cerritos - Elliott C. Chien, Whitney High School
CA - Cerritos - Norris C. Khoo, Whitney High School
CA - Cerritos - Soohyun Woo, Whitney High School
CA - Chatsworth - Bruce Hamilt C. Tiu, Chaminade College Preparatory
CA - Chino Hills - Jenny C. Hsin, Troy High School
CA - Chino Hills - Tori F. Tan, Chino Hills High School
CA - Clovis - Kyle J. Archer, Floyd B Buchanan High School
CA - Corona - Loren J. Newton, La Sierra High School
CA - Coronado - Tyler J. Frances, Coronado High School
CA - Corte Madera - Cayley A. Geffen, Groton School
CA - Coto De Caza - Grant H. Empey, Tesoro High School
CA - Cupertino - Stephanie Chen, Harker School
CA - Cupertino - Xiao Shan Chen, Monta Vista High School
CA - Cupertino - Melissa Chien, Monta Vista High School
CA - Cupertino - Amrutha D. Dorai, Monta Vista High School
CA - Cupertino - Sunny L. He, Cupertino High School
CA - Cupertino - Nishant Jain, Monta Vista High School
CA - Cupertino - Venkata S. Jonnakuti, Monta Vista High School
CA - Cupertino - Rupini V. Kamat, Cupertino High School
CA - Cupertino - Daniel W. Lim, Monta Vista High School
CA - Cupertino - Adrian W. Lin, Unknown High School
CA - Cupertino - Bryant Lin, Cupertino High School
CA - Cupertino - Prem Q. Nair, Monta Vista High School
CA - Cupertino - Pradnya N. Narkhede, Monta Vista High School
CA - Cupertino - Cynthia Shen, Monta Vista High School
CA - Cupertino - Swapnil Thombre, Monta Vista High School
CA - Cupertino - Angelina D. Tong, Monta Vista High School
CA - Cupertino - Sydni Topper, Pinewood School
CA - Cupertino - Sachin M. Vadodaria, Harker School
CA - Cupertino - Sameera Vemulapalli, Monta Vista High School
CA - Cupertino - Allison Wang, Cupertino High School
CA - Cupertino - Jaewon Kim, Oxford Academy
CA - Cypress - Benjamin T. Yeh, Los Alamitos High School
CA - Cypress - Christopher T. Yeh, Los Alamitos High School
CA - Danville - Mitchell A. Marvin, Monte Vista High School
CA - Danville - Marina L. Smith, San Ramon Valley High School
CA - Danville - Joshua J. Tan, De Lasalle High School
CA - Davis - Zhongxia Yan, Davis Senior High School
CA - Davis - Jasmine L. Zhou, Davis Senior High School
CA - Del Mar - Sarah Bhattacharjee, Torrey Pines High School
CA - Del Mar - Yunchan Chen, Torrey Pines High School
CA - Del Mar - Dana Mohamed, Unknown High School
CA - Del Mar - Kelsey A. Williams, Canyon Crest Academy
CA - Diamond Bar - Bryan Li, Walnut High School
CA - Diamond Bar - Jessica Y. Li, Troy High School
CA - Diamond Bar - Changfei Shi, Diamond Bar High School
CA - Diamond Bar - Diana Zhou, Diamond Bar High School
CA - Dublin - Eugene Chen, Amador Valley High School
CA - Dublin - Shilpa Krish, Amador Valley High School
CA - Dublin - Christine Xu, Amador Valley High School
CA - El Cajon - Anthony Daoud, Valhalla High School
CA - El Dorado Hills - Helen W. Cao, Oak Ridge High School
CA - Elk Grove - Preethi Raju, Mira Loma High School
CA - Elk Grove - Benjamin Taylor, Franklin High School
CA - Encinitas - Adison S. Chang, The Bishop's School
CA - Encinitas - Kathryn M. Chapman, San Dieguito High School Acad
CA - Encinitas - Scott Kazmierowicz, Canyon Crest Academy
CA - Encinitas - Delaney E. Miller, Pacific Ridge School
CA - Encino - Divya V. Siddarth, Harvard-Westlake School
CA - Escondido - John Heintschel, University San Diego High Sch
CA - Folsom - Lukas F. Novak, Folsom High School
CA - Foothill Rnch - Pranay Kumar, Trabuco Hills High School
CA - Foster City - Sara M. Evensen, San Mateo High School
CA - Fremont - John T. Alexander, Moreau Catholic High School
CA - Fremont - Ramola D. Baviskar, American High School
CA - Fremont - Krishna S. Bharathala, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Phillip Cai, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Neil J. Chan, Sequoia High School
CA - Fremont - Shivani Chandrashekar, Harker School
CA - Fremont - Katherine A. Chang, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Adrijia K. Darsha, American High School
CA - Fremont - Emon Datta, Irvington High School
CA - Fremont - Raghu V. Dhara, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Christopher Fu, Harker School
CA - Fremont - Minmin J. Fu, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Arnav J. Gautam, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Melissa Huang, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Revati K. Kapshikar, American High School
CA - Fremont - Kelsey M. Lam, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Primus Lam, Irvington High School
CA - Fremont - Qitao Li, American High School
CA - Fremont - Sean L. Li, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Alton Y. Lin, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Jonathan H. Lu, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Ronak M. Modi, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Amal R. Nanavati, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Victoria J. Ng, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Aamir A. Rasheed, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Ankit Shah, American High School
CA - Fremont - Anjali Suresh, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Warren W. Tian, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Boyu Tong, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Yingqi Tu, Irvington High School
CA - Fremont - Nathan Y. Wong, Irvington High School
CA - Fremont - Grace Wu, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Jerry Wu, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Kerrie Wu, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Young Jin Yun, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Lindy Zeng, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Patrick Zeng, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fremont - Luping Zhao, Mission San Jose High School
CA - Fresno - Laurel F. Kinman, Fresno High School
CA - Fresno - Rohith S. Voora, Clovis North High School
CA - Fullerton - Natalia I. Jung, Sunny Hills High School
CA - Gilroy - Marlee K. Litzinger, Oakwood School
CA - Glendale - [ * ] Gabriela F. Campo, Los Angeles County High School for the Arts
CA - Glendora - Donley S. Cormode, Glendora High School
CA - Granite Bay - Collin L. Walther, Forest Lake Christian School
CA - Hacienda Height - Fiona Xin, Glen A Wilson High School
CA - Hawthorne - Michelle H. Lee, Harvard-Westlake School
CA - Hayward - Laura Romero, Leadership Public Schools - Hayward
CA - Hemet - Ramakrishnan Kumaran, Dehesa Charter School
CA - Hillsborough - Tiffany C. Luo, Crystal Springs Uplands School
CA - Hillsborough - Connor B. Macmillen, Crystal Springs Uplands School
CA - Huntington Beac - Charlene Y. Hwang, Marina High School
CA - Irvine - Edel Auh, University High School
CA - Irvine - Wen Chang, University High School
CA - Irvine - Danielle Frostig, Orange County High School of the Arts
CA - Irvine - Jonathan Fu, Northwood High School
CA - Irvine - Thomas Z. Gui, University High School
CA - Irvine - Yash Gupta, Northwood High School
CA - Irvine - Staphany Hou, University High School
CA - Irvine - Jessica Huang, University High School
CA - Irvine - Kevin B. Huang, University High School
CA - Irvine - Cullen Im, Northwood High School
CA - Irvine - Tyler J. Im, Arnold O. Beckman High School
CA - Irvine - Hee Seok Jeong, University High School
CA - Irvine - Ruijing Jiang, Northwood High School
CA - Irvine - Daniel D. Johnson, University High School
CA - Irvine - Rebecca P. Jordan, Irvine High School
CA - Irvine - Young Hoon Kang, University High School
CA - Irvine - Helen G. Kirkby, University High School
CA - Irvine - Kevin K. Lee, University High School
CA - Irvine - Tiffany H. Liu, Arnold O. Beckman High School
CA - Irvine - Yu Chen Ma, University High School
CA - Irvine - Catherine R. Myong, Unknown High School
CA - Irvine - Diane A. Nguyen, University High School
CA - Irvine - Kevin Nguyen, Northwood High School
CA - Irvine - Yuta Okamoto, University High School
CA - Irvine - William H. Sandholtz, University High School
CA - Irvine - Trina Sarkar, University High School
CA - Irvine - Kevin Shi, Irvine High School
CA - Irvine - Julia H. Song, Irvine High School
CA - Irvine - Pai Che Su, University High School
CA - Irvine - Christopher Sun, Northwood High School
CA - Irvine - Jingwen Wei, University High School
CA - Irvine - Belinda M. Xu, University High School
CA - Irvine - David Y. Zheng, University High School
CA - La Canada - David S. Oh, La Canada High School
CA - La Crescenta - Devi S. Ganapathi, Crescenta Valley High School
CA - La Habra - Byeongwook Kwak, Troy High School
CA - La Selva Bch - Annika E. Guy, Monterey Bay Academy
CA - Ladera Ranch - Kiana D. Kavoosi, Tesoro High School
CA - Lafayette - Brian A. Burns, The Head-Royce School
CA - Laguna Hills - Austin Drysch, Santa Margarita Catholic High School
CA - Laguna Niguel - Isaac Chau, Aliso Niguel High School
CA - Lakewood - Maryann Rui, Whitney High School
CA - Livermore - Steven H. Wang, Granada High School
CA - Lodi - Daniel M. Connelly, Tokay High School
CA - Los Alamitos - Timothy H. Chou, Los Alamitos High School
CA - Los Altos - Seraphine Goh, Mountain View High School
CA - Los Altos - Mike Hua, Los Altos High School
CA - Los Altos - Pooja Kathail, Menlo School
CA - Los Altos - Arjun G. Kumar, Harker School
CA - Los Altos - Devanshi Nishar, Castilleja School
CA - Los Altos - Kate Park, Menlo School
CA - Los Altos - Nikhil Raman, Los Altos High School
CA - Los Altos - Matthew T. Ruehle, Los Altos High School
CA - Los Altos - Laura M. Shea, Los Altos High School
CA - Los Altos - Amy A. Shen, Henry M. Gunn High School
CA - Los Altos Hills - Kevin P. Duraiswamy, Harker School
CA - Los Altos Hills - Neel Guha, Henry M. Gunn High School
CA - Los Altos Hills - Kevin K. Lan, Mountain View High School
CA - Los Angeles - Zoe S. Bohn, Harvard-Westlake School
CA - Los Angeles - Jonathan A. Burns, Harvard-Westlake School
CA - Los Angeles - John K. Ferraro, Loyola High School
CA - Los Angeles - Angela T. Francis, Bishop Montgomery High School
CA - Los Angeles - Justin Hopkins, Loyola High School
CA - Los Angeles - Matthew T. Kelson, School Year Abroad
CA - Los Angeles - Madeleine S. Kirgo, Ramon C. Cortines School of Visual and P
CA - Los Angeles - Jacob Pardo, Harvard-Westlake School
CA - Los Angeles - Nicholas A. Podany, Brentwood School
CA - Los Angeles - George S. Qiao, Los Angrls Ctr Enrchd Stds
CA - Los Angeles - Stefano Rumi, Los Angrls Ctr Enrchd Stds
CA - Los Angeles - Samuel B. Schnapp, Beverly Hills High School
CA - Los Gatos - Manon Audebert, Harker School
CA - Los Gatos - Hannah M. Chen, Los Gatos High School
CA - Los Gatos - Saachi Jain, Harker School
CA - Los Gatos - Christopher Stiles, Woodside Priory School
CA - Martinez - Shreyas Bhave, Monte Vista High School
CA - Menlo Park - Robert F. Gordan, Menlo Atherton High School
CA - Mill Valley - Grace D. Lightner, Tamalpais High School
CA - Mill Valley - Sarah G. Wilkins, The Branson School
CA - Milpitas - Nathaniel I. Chu, Milpitas High School
CA - Mission Viejo - Justin Su, Capistrano Valley High School
CA - Monterey - Evan S. Patel, Monterey High School
CA - Moraga - Griffin A. Bell, Campolindo High School
CA - Moraga - Charlotte Chen, Campolindo High School
CA - Moraga - Marina S. Han, Campolindo High School
CA - Moraga - Dhruv A. Suri, Campolindo High School
CA - Morgan Hill - James B. Gabbard, Live Oak High School
CA - Mountain View - Grace S. Tsang, Mountain View High School
CA - Newark - Yejia Chen, Newark Memorial High School
CA - Newark - Yao Guang Hoh, Bellarmine College Preparatory
CA - Northridge - Seungwoo J. Baek, Granada Hills High School
CA - Northridge - Jingmin Lu, North Hollywood High School
CA - Novato - Pierce Freeman, The Branson School
CA - Oak Park - Dorinda M. Fong, Oak Park High School
CA - Oakland - Amar M. Dayal, The College Preparatory School
CA - Orange - Bhavesh H. Patel, Villa Park High School
CA - Orange - Nicholas S. Trank, Troy High School
CA - Orange - Holly J. Zhou, Villa Park High School
CA - Orinda - Matthew J. Moran, Miramonte High School
CA - Palo Alto - Matthew B. Abbott, Palo Alto Senior High School
CA - Palo Alto - Tavor Z. Baharav, Henry M. Gunn High School
CA - Palo Alto - Alexandre Frei, Henry M. Gunn High School
CA - Palo Alto - Calvin L. Huang, Henry M. Gunn High School
CA - Palo Alto - Andrew J. Keller, Palo Alto Senior High School
CA - Palo Alto - Charles X. Liu, Henry M. Gunn High School
CA - Palo Alto - Edward Z. Mei, Palo Alto Senior High School
CA - Palo Alto - Sama Rao, Palo Alto Senior High School
CA - Palo Alto - Aron Sarmasi, Henry M. Gunn High School
CA - Palo Alto - Saakshi Singhal, Henry M. Gunn High School
CA - Palo Alto - Joyce Wen, Henry M. Gunn High School
CA - Palo Alto - Curtis Wu, Palo Alto Senior High School
CA - Palo Alto - Michael M. Xiong, Henry M. Gunn High School
CA - Palo Alto - Jaewon Yoon, Henry M. Gunn High School
CA - Palos Verdes Es - Austin W. Pak, Palos Verdes Peninsula High School
CA - Palos Verdes Estates - Kevin Jiao, Palos Verdes High School
CA - Pasadena - [ * ] Stephen S. Boyer, La Salle High School
CA - Pasadena - Emily L. Woolway, School Year Abroad In Spain
CA - Placentia - Brandon Kao, Valencia High School
CA - Placerville - Thomas A. Jackson, El Dorado High School
CA - Pleasant Hill - Larry Z. Wang, Acalanes High School
CA - Pleasanton - David Bendebury, Foothill High School
CA - Pleasanton - Bryce P. Hwang, Foothill High School
CA - Pleasanton - Jennifer Lee, Amador Valley High School
CA - Pleasanton - Alec J. Michael, Amador Valley High School
CA - Pleasanton - Jamie Suk, Foothill High School
CA - Pleasanton - Lillian Sun, Amador Valley High School
CA - Pleasanton - Jennifer C. Tao, Amador Valley High School
CA - Pleasanton - [ * ] Annie Wu, Foothill High School
CA - Pleasanton - Alicia Y. Yang, Foothill High School
CA - Pleasanton - Jacqueline O. Young, Amador Valley High School
CA - Pleasanton - Tandy Yuan, Amador Valley High School
CA - Pleasanton - Jennifer Zhu, Foothill High School
CA - Porter Ranch - Erin Lee, Granada Hills High School
CA - Poway - Cameron T. Ramos, Westview High School
CA - Poway - Amanda M. Tjitro, Westview High School
CA - Rancho Cucamong - Insiyah Campwala, Los Osos High School
CA - Rancho Palos Verdes - Royce Chen, Palos Verdes High School
CA - Rancho Palos Verdes - Delaney J. Kerkhof, Palos Verdes Peninsula High School
CA - Rancho Palos Verdes - Tiffany Wu, Palos Verdes Peninsula High School
CA - Rancho Palos Verdes - Meicheng Zhang, Palos Verdes Peninsula High School
CA - Redding - Logan A. Ryan, University Preparatory School
CA - Redlands - Michael C. Oshiro, Redlands East Valley High School
CA - Redondo Beach - Sarah A. Antilla, Redondo Union High School
CA - Redondo Beach - Matthew N. Mardesich, Redondo Union High School
CA - Riverside - Amy L. Xu, Martin Luther King High School
CA - Rowland Heights - Edward L. Chu, Troy High School
CA - S Pasadena - Rhiannon E. Moore, South Pasadena High School
CA - S Pasadena - Michael Ruan, South Pasadena High School
CA - Sacramento - Hannah C. Craig, Mira Loma High School
CA - Sacramento - Callison A. Kernick, Mira Loma High School
CA - Sacramento - Rachel R. Warne, Saint Francis High School
CA - San Carlos - Nicolas T. Chu, Bellarmine College Preparatory
CA - San Carlos - Jonathan Mcdowell, Carlmont High School
CA - San Clemente - Alexander H. Zhang, San Clemente High School
CA - San Diego - Lucy An, Torrey Pines High School
CA - San Diego - Rachel O. Berman, Canyon Crest Academy
CA - San Diego - Nicolette L. Brannan, University City High School
CA - San Diego - Allen M. Cao, La Jolla High School
CA - San Diego - Ashley Chen, Canyon Crest Academy
CA - San Diego - Eric S. Chen, Canyon Crest Academy
CA - San Diego - Grace A. Chen, Rancho Bernardo High School
CA - San Diego - Kevin Cherng, Canyon Crest Academy
CA - San Diego - Brenton L. Chu, Westview High School
CA - San Diego - Emily E. Edgin, Academy Our Lady Of Peace
CA - San Diego - Kevin Y. Fan, Westview High School
CA - San Diego - Jessica A. Fang, Rancho Bernardo High School
CA - San Diego - Jeffrey S. Gao, Canyon Crest Academy
CA - San Diego - Colin J. Garon, The Bishop's School
CA - San Diego - Yara S. Gosula, Torrey Pines High School
CA - San Diego - Stephanie W. Guo, Canyon Crest Academy
CA - San Diego - Richard J. Hicks, The Bishop's School
CA - San Diego - Brandon H. Huang, Westview High School
CA - San Diego - Brendan P. Kahn, Canyon Crest Academy
CA - San Diego - Amanda J. Ke, Canyon Crest Academy
CA - San Diego - Balachandar G. Kesavan, Westview High School
CA - San Diego - Dowon D. Kim, Torrey Pines High School
CA - San Diego - Jenny Z. Li, Mount Carmel High School
CA - San Diego - Apoorva L. Mylavarapu, Torrey Pines High School
CA - San Diego - Nathan H. Ng, Rancho Bernardo High School
CA - San Diego - Joseph H. Oh, The Bishop's School
CA - San Diego - Jacqueline Peng, Westview High School
CA - San Diego - Tina Quach, Westview High School
CA - San Diego - Sathya P. Ramesh, Rancho Bernardo High School
CA - San Diego - Oliver T. Ren, Canyon Crest Academy
CA - San Diego - Shaleen V. Sathe, Westview High School
CA - San Diego - Yeonju Seong, Torrey Pines High School
CA - San Diego - Susan Shen, Rancho Bernardo High School
CA - San Diego - Preetam Soundararajan, Francis W. Parker School
CA - San Diego - Ashwinlal Sreelal, Westview High School
CA - San Diego - Jung Min Suh, Torrey Pines High School
CA - San Diego - Steven S. Takahashi, Torrey Pines High School
CA - San Diego - Scott D. Taylor, Rancho Bernardo High School
CA - San Diego - Jacob A. Todd, Scripps Ranch High School
CA - San Diego - Vivien D. Tran, Mount Carmel High School
CA - San Diego - Justin Wang, Torrey Pines High School
CA - San Diego - Catherine Wu, Canyon Crest Academy
CA - San Diego - Alice Z. Xie, Canyon Crest Academy
CA - San Diego - Sophia C. Yang, Canyon Crest Academy
CA - San Diego - Michael M. Zhao, Westview High School
CA - San Francisco - Elijah N. Alperin, Lowell High School
CA - San Francisco - Kevin Chang, Lowell High School
CA - San Francisco - Andrew Chen, Lowell High School
CA - San Francisco - Emmanuel W. Lee, Lowell High School
CA - San Francisco - William K. Misener, French American International School
CA - San Francisco - Glenna M. Roberts, Lick-Wilmerding High School
CA - San Francisco - Xiao Rui, Lowell High School
CA - San Francisco - Grace M. Zhang, Lowell High School
CA - San Gabriel - Jason C. Hu, San Marino High School
CA - San Jose - Brannon J. Cha, Leland High School
CA - San Jose - Albert Chu, Harker School
CA - San Jose - Rohan Grover, Prospect High School
CA - San Jose - Divyahans Gupta, Harker School
CA - San Jose - Ytran L. Hoang, Santa Teresa High School
CA - San Jose - Artem Ivanov, Saint Francis High School
CA - San Jose - Tony Jiang, Lynbrook High School
CA - San Jose - Maitreyee R. Joshi, Lynbrook High School
CA - San Jose - Daniel Lai, Saint Francis High School
CA - San Jose - Connie M. Li, Harker School
CA - San Jose - Stephanie M. Lim, Leland High School
CA - San Jose - Jessica A. Lin, Leigh High School
CA - San Jose - Emily Y. Liu, Lynbrook High School
CA - San Jose - Ankit Mathur, Bellarmine College Preparatory
CA - San Jose - Richard Min, Harker School
CA - San Jose - Kevin Mu, Lynbrook High School
CA - San Jose - Dhiraj Nallapaneni, Evergreen Valley High School
CA - San Jose - Regina L. Nguyen, Valley Christian High School
CA - San Jose - Smriti Pramanick, Castilleja School
CA - San Jose - Angela Qiu, Lynbrook High School
CA - San Jose - Russell S. Shen, Evergreen Valley High School
CA - San Jose - Austin J. Shin, Bellarmine College Preparatory
CA - San Jose - Rahul M. Sridhar, Harker School
CA - San Jose - Xiaodi Tang, Lynbrook High School
CA - San Jose - Kenneth R. Tao, Cupertino High School
CA - San Jose - Anna T. Thomas, Presentation High School
CA - San Jose - Claudia K. Tischler, Harker School
CA - San Jose - Paul M. Tran, Piedmont Hills High School
CA - San Jose - Andrew J. Wang, Harker School
CA - San Jose - Cindy Wang, Saint Francis High School
CA - San Jose - Eric Z. Wu, Lynbrook High School
CA - San Jose - Nancy J. Zhou, Lynbrook High School
CA - San Luis Obispo - Elise M. Gubbins, San Luis Obispo High School
CA - San Marcos - Soren W. Schlassa, Pacific Ridge School
CA - San Marino - Lev B. Asimow, Polytechnic School
CA - San Marino - Erica Hwang, San Marino High School
CA - San Marino - Noah Y. Kim, Polytechnic School
CA - San Mateo - Justine L. Sun, Crystal Springs Uplands School
CA - San Rafael - Max B. Kushner, Terra Linda High School
CA - San Ramon - Katherine A. Camenzind, California High School
CA - San Ramon - Jonathan Y. Chan, California High School
CA - San Ramon - Ryan Chang, Dougherty Valley High School
CA - San Ramon - Annabel W. Chen, Dougherty Valley High School
CA - San Ramon - Steven C. Chen, Dougherty Valley High School
CA - San Ramon - Bianca N. De, Dougherty Valley High School
CA - San Ramon - Sarah R. Hay, Dougherty Valley High School
CA - San Ramon - Anjali Kumari, Dougherty Valley High School
CA - San Ramon - Zichen Liu, Dougherty Valley High School
CA - San Ramon - Jamie Shen, Dougherty Valley High School
CA - San Ramon - Flora Z. Wang, Phillips Exeter Academy
CA - San Ramon - William W. Wang, Dougherty Valley High School
CA - San Ramon - Sijing Xie, Dougherty Valley High School
CA - San Ramon - Christine Zhang, Dougherty Valley High School
CA - San Ramon - Brian L. Zhong, Dougherty Valley High School
CA - Santa Ana - Jennifer L. Franke, Foothill High School
CA - Santa Ana - Michael J. Mattessich, Foothill High School
CA - Santa Ana - [ * ] Antonia Silva, Orange County High School of the Arts
CA - Santa Barbara - Vincent I. Chen, Dos Pueblos High School
CA - Santa Barbara - Noah Gillard, Santa Barbara Sr High School
CA - Santa Barbara - Steven L. Teng, Dos Pueblos High School
CA - Santa Clara - Ashwin Balakrishna, Cupertino High School
CA - Santa Clara - Dan Sui, Santa Clara High School
CA - Santa Clara - Xueqi Zhang, Cupertino High School
CA - Santa Clarita - William Oh, Golden Valley High School
CA - Santa Cruz - Raphie M. Palefsky-Smith, Georgiana Bruce Kirby Preparatory School
CA - Santa Maria - Samantha Galiciao, Santa Maria High School
CA - Santa Monica - [ * ] Quinn G. D'Andrea, Santa Monica High School
CA - Santa Monica - Katie Dunn, Santa Monica High School
CA - Santa Rosa - Felix Herbst, Santa Rosa High School
CA - Santa Rosa - Kyle J. Lin, Maria Carrillo High School
CA - Saratoga - Allison Chang, Saratoga High School
CA - Saratoga - Tommy T. Chiou, Saratoga High School
CA - Saratoga - Jennifer Dai, Harker School
CA - Saratoga - Andrew Deng, Lynbrook High School
CA - Saratoga - Rohan M. Hardikar, Saratoga High School
CA - Saratoga - Alvin Huang, Saratoga High School
CA - Saratoga - Benjamin Q. Huchley, Harker School
CA - Saratoga - Mihir V. Iyer, Saratoga High School
CA - Saratoga - Donghyun Kim, Saratoga High School
CA - Saratoga - Sherry S. Lin, Saratoga High School
CA - Saratoga - Samuel Liu, Saratoga High School
CA - Saratoga - Maya L. Srinivasan, Saratoga High School
CA - Saratoga - Vikram J. Sundar, Harker School
CA - Saratoga - Nikita S. Thareja, Saratoga High School
CA - Saratoga - Brandon Yang, Harker School
CA - Saratoga - Albert Zhao, Harker School
CA - Sebastopol - Athena M. Wheaton, Analy High School
CA - Sherman Oaks - Kirk J. Hutchison, Sherman Oaks Ctr Enrched Stds
CA - Simi Valley - Chad M. Carlson, Moorpark High School
CA - Simi Valley - Kevin J. Kuo, Simi Valley High School
CA - South Pasadena - Julia G. Alison, Polytechnic School
CA - South Pasadena - Alison E. Farrar, South Pasadena High School
CA - Stevenson Ranch - Lawrence O. Chen, West Ranch High School
CA - Stockton - Annea M. Sonstroem, Lincoln High School
CA - Studio City - Milana A. Bochkur Dratver, Milken Community High School
CA - Studio City - Kelsey R. Ogomori, Harvard-Westlake School
CA - Sunnyvale - Madison L. Frame, Unknown High School
CA - Sunnyvale - Varun K. Mohan, Harker School
CA - Sunnyvale - Christine D. Reilly, Adrian C Wilcox High School
CA - Sunnyvale - Alan S. Tang, Homestead High School
CA - Sunnyvale - Samantha C. Wu, Homestead High School
CA - Thousand Oaks - Alexander Loh, Westlake High School
CA - Thousand Oaks - Kevin C. Shi, Westlake High School
CA - Thousand Oaks - Evelyn I. Truong, Westlake High School
CA - Thousand Oaks - Emily Y. Tsui, Westlake High School
CA - Thousand Oaks - Jasmine T. Yang, Westlake High School
CA - Thousand Oaks - Kevin C. Ye, Westlake High School
CA - Thousand Oaks - Cynthia L. Yin, Westlake High School
CA - Torrance - Linghua Jiang, South High School
CA - Tracy - Aditya D. Gupta, Tracy Joint Union High School
CA - Tujunga - Brandon J. Kim, Loyola High School
CA - Tustin - Brian C. Ng, Arnold O. Beckman High School
CA - Tustin - Chung Ah Seo, Foothill High School
CA - Upland - Lance Xing, Upland High School
CA - Ventura - Ryanne K. Bamieh, La Reina High School
CA - Ventura - Eugenie E. Shuere, Villanova Preparatory School
CA - Vista - Allan E. Garry, Vista High School
CA - Walnut - Gary Y. Chan, Walnut High School
CA - Walnut Creek - Alexander M. Ditzel, Northgate High School
CA - Walnut Creek - Theodore S. Ford, Las Lomas High School
CA - Walnut Creek - Vishank Jain-Sharma, Monte Vista High School
CA - Walnut Creek - Jared M. O'Shaughnessy, Las Lomas High School
CA - West Hills - Elena Villaescusa Pine, El Camino Real High School
CA - Westlake Village - Lauren Chin, Westlake High School
CA - Whittier - Bryan F. Brzycki, Troy High School
CA - Yorba Linda - Allison W. Cheung, Fairmont High School
CA - Yorba Linda - Christopher Dao, Troy High School
CA - Yorba Linda - Lani I. Kim, Troy High School
CA - Yorba Linda - Brian Lin, Valencia High School

Colorado
CO - Aurora - Nathaniel D. Gibby, Cherokee Trail High School
CO - Aurora - David A. Mathews, Cherokee Trail High School
CO - Aurora - Susan M. Niederhoff, Smoky Hill High School
CO - Boulder - Bryce K. Anderson-Gregson, Boulder High School
CO - Boulder - Arianna D. Benson, Fairview High School
CO - Boulder - Eliza H. Cornell, Boulder High School
CO - Boulder - Alexandra S. Figel, Boulder High School
CO - Boulder - Kara A. Hartig, Boulder High School
CO - Boulder - Emma J. Koltun-Baker, Boulder High School
CO - Boulder - Joshua P. Mundinger, Boulder High School
CO - Boulder - John D. Padrnos, Catalyst High School
CO - Boulder - Emma S. Schwartz, Fairview High School
CO - Broomfield - Olivia Y. Chen, Peak to Peak Charter School
CO - Broomfield - Ariel A. Hippen, Neville High School
CO - Castle Rock - Shawn Ong, Douglas County High School
CO - Centennial - Marc W. Thomson, Heritage High School
CO - Centennial - Zhoumingshi Yang, Cherry Creek High School
CO - Colorado Springs - Benjamin T. Schneiderman, Liberty High School
CO - Colorado Springs - Miranda E. Schene, Saint Mary's High School
CO - Denver - Nicole R. Day-Lucore, George Washington High School
CO - Denver - John N. Halliday, George Washington High School
CO - Denver - Conor S. Messer, East High School
CO - Denver - Sean Standbridge, Regis Jesuit High School
CO - Englewood - Ryan W. Givan, Cherry Creek High School
CO - Englewood - Bu Sun Kim, Cherry Creek High School
CO - Englewood - Preston H. Kramer, Cherry Creek High School
CO - Englewood - Rick P. Laoprasert, Cherry Creek High School
CO - Englewood - Mark D. Miller, Cherry Creek High School
CO - Fort Collins - Catherine R. Giesenhagen, Rocky Mountain High School
CO - Fort Collins - Sanjukta Santra, Fossil Ridge High School
CO - Fort Collins - Dennis Z. Shi, Rocky Mountain High School
CO - Fort Collins - Siyu Wu, Poudre High School
CO - Grand Junction - Larissa M. Cox, Grand Junction High School
CO - Grand Junction - Lindsay C. Gnesios, Grand Junction High School
CO - Greenwood Village - Peter D. Middlemist, Regis Jesuit High School
CO - Highlands Ranch - Jasmine A. Lennert, Regis Jesuit High School-Girls Division
CO - Highlands Ranch - Julie E. Newman, Mountain Vista High School
CO - Lafayette - Rohan M. Jennings, Peak to Peak Charter School
CO - Littleton - Erik C. Gentile, Heritage High School
CO - Littleton - Benjamin T. King, Rock Canyon High School
CO - Littleton - Joseph A. Redmond, Arapahoe High School
CO - Loveland - Clara R. Houghteling, Loveland High School
CO - Lyons - Jason C. Prince, Estes Park High School
CO - Superior - Kaitlyn M. Benner, Monarch High School
CO - Superior - Michael Z. Chen, Fairview High School
CO - Superior - Qi Liao, Fairview High School
CO - Superior - Rose Z. Wang, Fairview High School
CO - Thornton - Wesley W. Ma, Peak to Peak Charter School

Connecticut
CT - Avon - Mary E. Kaminski, Avon High School
CT - Avon - Elizaveta Lavrova, Avon High School
CT - Branford - Junno Tseng, Choate Rosemary Hall
CT - Cheshire - Aohan Dang, Cheshire High School
CT - Cheshire - Nick C. Yu, Cheshire High School
CT - Darien - Catherine S. Lacy, Darien High School
CT - Darien - Blake Lange, Darien High School
CT - Darien - Cameron J. Van De Graaf, Darien High School
CT - Fairfield - Mark R. Whittaker, Greens Farms Academy
CT - Farmington - Christopher G. Debiase, Farmington High School
CT - Glastonbury - Kurt P. Jaisle, Glastonbury High School
CT - Greenwich - Zachry M. Bai, Greenwich High School
CT - Guilford - Richard May, Choate Rosemary Hall
CT - Madison - Ryan Epprecht, The Hotchkiss School
CT - Monroe - Olivia J. Fox, Masuk High School
CT - New Haven - Theodore S. Wuest, Hopkins School
CT - Niantic - Sarah C. Vanalsten, East Lyme High School
CT - Norwalk - Zachary T. Marron, Unknown High School
CT - Old Greenwich - Daniello O. Connolly, Greenwich High School
CT - Old Greenwich - Elisa Martinez, Greenwich High School
CT - Ridgefield - Nicholas G. Esemplare, Ridgefield High School
CT - Ridgefield - Ryan Konopka, Ridgefield High School
CT - Riverside - Jacqueline Bein, Greenwich High School
CT - Rocky Hill - Laura M. Dobmeier, Rocky Hill High School
CT - Sandy Hook - Anne E. Beier, Newtown High School
CT - Sandy Hook - Siyuan Sun, Newtown High School
CT - Simsbury - Matthew Shaw, Simsbury High School
CT - South Glastonbu - Amy J. Zhao, Glastonbury High School
CT - Southington - Alexis L. Dziubek, Southington High School
CT - Stamford - Sophia E, Lawrenceville School
CT - Stamford - Ashim Vaish, Brunswick School
CT - Stonington - Victoria H. White, Milton Academy
CT - Trumbull - Maneesh Koneru, Trumbull High School
CT - Waterford - Nicola Wiseman, Waterford High School
CT - Watertown - Maya I. Ghose, The Hotchkiss School
CT - West Hartford - Thomas Doelger, Hall High School
CT - West Hartford - Marisa C. Mitrano, Hall High School
CT - Weston - Matthew W. Ielusic, Weston High School
CT - Weston - Trammell J. Saltzgaber, Weston High School
CT - Weston - Griffin O. Shoglow-Rubenst, Hopkins School
CT - Westport - Eric H. Dexheimer, Greens Farms Academy
CT - Westport - Charles C. Jersey, Staples High School
CT - Wilton - Sarah C. Healy, Wilton High School
CT - Wilton - Kimberly M. Holmgren, Wilton High School
CT - Wilton - Kurt B. Rubin, Wilton High School
CT - Wilton - Kathleen T. Smith, Wilton High School
CT - Woodbridge - Eleanor R. Handler, Amity Regional Senior High School
CT - Woodbridge - Jeremy L. Wolin, Amity Regional Senior High School
CT - Woodbridge - Michael M. Zuo, Amity Regional Senior High School

**Delaware**
DE - Bear - Samuel Li, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Dover - Kathryn E. Ramos, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Hockessin - Steven Burcat, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Hockessin - Jaimie M. Carlson, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Hockessin - Christopher R. Chambers, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Hockessin - Aastha Khanna, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Hockessin - Martin J. Kurian, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Hockessin - Joyce Y. Li, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Hockessin - Maya L. Ram, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Middletown - Rocco H. Biscieglia, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Middletown - Monica T. Keszler, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Newark - Jordan T. Bovankovich, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Newark - Zixin Cao, Archmere Academy
DE - Newark - Mrugesh A. Dave, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Newark - Christine M. Fu, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Newark - Joyelle W. Gilbert, Cab Calloway School of the Arts High School
DE - Newark - Benjamin R. Kuykendall, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Newark - Zhiyuan Liu, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Newark - Jonathan P. Lobo, Archmere Academy
DE - Newark - Abhishek D. Rao, Caravel Academy
DE - Newark - Nolan R. Shannon, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Newark - Nikolas M. Theopold, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Newark - Brittany C. Wiebe, Newark High School
DE - Newark - Kathy Yuan, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Seaford - Amethyst Brasfield, Seaford Senior High School
DE - Seaford - Johnathan Hare, Seaford Senior High School
DE - Seaford - Courtney Michel, Seaford Senior High School
DE - Seaford - Alexander Mitan, Seaford Senior High School
DE - Seaford - Dhruvikumar Patel, Seaford Senior High School
DE - Smyrna - Christopher A. Gohlke, Unknown High School
DE - Talleyville - Victoria G. Muir, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Wilmington - Michael P. Bannon, Archmere Academy
DE - Wilmington - Carter H. Bartram, Salesianum School
DE - Wilmington - Josh W. Bostick, Sanford School
DE - Wilmington - Josephine F. Chu, Tower Hill School
DE - Wilmington - Jenny T. Do, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Wilmington - Frank Duan, Sanford School
DE - Wilmington - Anna L. Gonye, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Wilmington - Eric Gonzalez, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Wilmington - Ian C. Heffner, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Wilmington - James A. Kempner, Wilmington Friends School
DE - Wilmington - Lesia Liao, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Wilmington - Julia L. Lin, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Wilmington - Aaron C. Miller, Wilmington Christian School
DE - Wilmington - Rebecca Peet, Archmere Academy
DE - Wilmington - Regina C. Reynolds, Charter School of Wilmington
DE - Wilmington - Madeline R. Rizzo, Saint Elizabeth High School
DE - Wilmington - Amy Su, Cab Calloway School of the Arts High School
DE - Wilmington - [*] Benjamin Walker, Cab Calloway School of the Arts High School

District of Columbia
DC - Washington - James W. Altschul, Sidwell Friends School
DC - Washington - Peter D. Berg, Lab School Of Washington
DC - Washington - Amaya W. Bravo-France, Sidwell Friends School
DC - Washington - John H. Butler, Saint Anselm's Abbey School
DC - Washington - Jonathan A. Butturini, Gonzaga College High School
DC - Washington - Antonia L. Campbell, Sidwell Friends School
DC - Washington - Anne A. Chambers, Woodrow Wilson Senior High School
DC - Washington - Benjamin J. Charo, Sidwell Friends School
DC - Washington - Eli Cohen, Saint Anselm's Abbey School
DC - Washington - Eileen I. Connor, Woodrow Wilson Senior High School
DC - Washington - Samuel H. Danello, St. Alban's School
DC - Washington - Daniel G. Dulaney, School Without Walls
DC - Washington - Megan E. Eistgi, School Without Walls
DC - Washington - Eleanor C. Ewing, School Year Abroad C/O Ms#2
DC - Washington - John F. Giordano, Gonzaga College High School
DC - Washington - Robert T. Haislmaier, Saint Anselm's Abbey School
DC - Washington - Gidon M. Halbfinger, Hebrew Academy Grtr Washington
DC - Washington - Evan M. Honnold, Sidwell Friends School
DC - Washington - Hallie L. Horvath, National Cathedral School
DC - Washington - Charlotte P. Hovland, Woodrow Wilson Senior High School
DC - Washington - Raphael E. Hviding, Washington International School
DC - Washington - Nora C. Kelsall, Sidwell Friends School
DC - Washington - John S. Kirkpatrick, School Without Walls
DC - Washington - Kiran H. Kumar, Maret School
DC - Washington - Bridgette Lafaye, Woodrow Wilson Senior High School
DC - Washington - Harper R. Loonsk, Georgetown Day School
DC - Washington - Skylar E. Lovett, National Cathedral School
DC - Washington - Maya Mallaby-Kay, Washington International School
DC - Washington - Chase A. Migas, Sidwell Friends School
DC - Washington - Benjamin M. Miller-Gootnick, Sidwell Friends School
DC - Washington - Eva S. Monroe, Woodrow Wilson Senior High School
DC - Washington - Benjamin P. Morrison, Saint Anselm’s Abbey School
DC - Washington - Julia Novey, Georgetown Day School
DC - Washington - Nora P. O’Neill, Georgetown Visitation Preparatory School
DC - Washington - Diego A. Ramos-Meyer, Woodrow Wilson Senior High School
DC - Washington - James K. Reston, St. Alban’s School
DC - Washington - Nicholas R. Rizik, Maret School
DC - Washington - Hale S. Ross, The Potomac School
DC - Washington - Connor R. Roth, The Hotchkiss School
DC - Washington - Kathryn K. Sachs, Maret School
DC - Washington - Susan Sidamon-Eristof, The Potomac School
DC - Washington - Natasha S. Turkmani, National Cathedral School
DC - Washington - Emily L. Vogt, Georgetown Day School

Florida

FL - Apopka - Max A. Schuman, Seminole High School
FL - Boca Raton - Richard J. Antonello, Boca Raton Community High School
FL - Boca Raton - Dylan J. Cahill, American Heritage School Boca/Delray
FL - Boca Raton - Noah J. Glachman, Pine Crest School
FL - Boca Raton - Carter Helschien, Pine Crest School
FL - Boca Raton - Jessica C. Rose, Spanish River Community High School
FL - Boca Raton - Brandon M. Sack, Pine Crest School
FL - Boca Raton - Montita Sowapark, Boca Raton Community High School
FL - Boca Raton - Zachary Warren, Saint Andrew’s School
FL - Captiva - Ty Christoff-Tempes, Fort Myers High School
FL - Celebration - Benjamin M. Callaghan, Celebration High School
FL - Clermont - Shannon Schmitt, East Ridge High School
FL - Coral Gables - Alexa S. Kalandiak, Ransom Everglades School
FL - Coral Gables - Isabel M. O’Sullivan, Ransom Everglades School
FL - Coral Gables - [ * ] Mika Rosenberg, New World School of the Arts
FL - Coral Gables - Miranda L. Ryshawy, Carrollton Sacred Heart
FL - Coral Gables - Julia M. Telischi, Ransom Everglades School
FL - Coral Springs - [ * ] Connor Yockus, The North Broward Preparatory Schools
FL - Davie - Grant G. Black, St. Thomas Aquinas High School
FL - Davie - [ * ] Joshua A. Forges, New World School of the Arts
FL - Delray Beach - Alice E. Silberstein, Saint Andrew’s School
FL - Fort Myers - Kathryn G. Flaharty, Canterbury School
FL - Ft Lauderdale - Christoph Sachse, Pine Crest School
FL - Gainesville - Alicia L. Fan, Eastside High School
FL - Gainesville - Kevin Z. Huang, Unknown High School
FL - Gainesville - Alvaro W. Valle, Eastside High School
FL - Gainesville - Celia Y. Zhang, Eastside High School
FL - Hollywood - Antonio Juncosa, Cooper City High School
FL - Hollywood - Leor A. Shuflita, American Heritage Sch Plantatn
FL - Jacksonville - Ryan M. Shih, Stanton College Preparatory School
FL - Jacksonville - Madison K. Stenzel, Allen D Nease High School
FL - Lake Mary - Alex B. Chen, Seminole High School
FL - Lake Worth - [ * ] Isabella T. Pezzulo, Alexander W Dreyfoos School of the Arts
FL - Lithia - Nicholas J. Herrera, Ware County High School
FL - Lithia - Marianna L. Sharp, Newsome High School
FL - Longwood - Julia M. Fehr, Lake Brantley High School
FL - Longwood - Lauren Kwa, Trinity Preparatory School
FL - Maitland - Samuel E. Brenner, Seminole High School
FL - Maitland - Paul A. Reggentin, Trinity Preparatory School
FL - Miami - Sanchit Bhattacharjee, John A. Ferguson High School
FL - Miami - Aaron S. Crair, Coral Reef Senior High School
FL - Miami - [ * ] Gabriela Diaz, New World School of the Arts
FL - Miami - [ * ] Paloma Izquierdo, Design & Architecture Senior High School
FL - Miami - Marlon Seijo, Belen Jesuit Preparatory School
FL - Miami - Zishi Wu, Miami Palmetto Senior High School
FL - Miami Beach - Sonia J. Hussain, Miami Beach Senior High School
FL - Naples - Nathan C. Brown, Gulf Coast High School
FL - Niceville - Alexander C. Fager, Niceville Senior High School
FL - Odessa - Kelly J. Cochran, Hillsborough Senior High School
FL - Odessa - Colin F. Gaynor, J.W. Mitchell High School
FL - Ormond Beach - Benjamin Rachman, Spruce Creek High School
FL - Oviedo - Chetana Guduru, Seminole High School
FL - Oviedo - Ishika I. Khondaker, Seminole High School
FL - Oviedo - Kyle A. Kratt, Seminole High School
FL - Palm Bay - Ian E. Chan, West Shore Junior/Senior High School
FL - Palm Beach Gardens - Uri R. Brookmyer, William T Dwyer High School
FL - Palm Harbor - Aadith Moorthy, Palm Harbor University High School
FL - Parkland - Dylan K. Ceder, Unknown High School
FL - Parkland - Samuel Y. Li, Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School
FL - Parkland - Andrew J. Robertson, American Heritage Sch Plantatn
FL - Pembroke Pines - Blanche L. Kuo, American Heritage Sch Plantatn
FL - Pembroke Pines - Juan A. Medina, American Heritage Sch Plantatn
FL - Pensacola - Caroline M. Fleischhauer, Unknown High School
FL - Pensacola - Richard J. Sliva, Pensacola High School
FL - Plantation - Siddharth V. Jain, Pine Crest School
FL - Plantation - Kristen Nguyen, Boyd H. Anderson High School
FL - Royal Palm Beach - Shreyash Agrawal, Suncoast Community High School
FL - Saint Petersburg - Emily F. Mcmullen, Canterbury School Of Florida
FL - Sarasota - James C. Cramer, Riverview High School
FL - Seffner - Simone Girard, Armwood High School
FL - Seminole - Diego A. Lasso, International Baccalaureate Program
FL - Southwest Ranches - Lance Oppenheim, Pine Crest School
FL - Stuart - Ryan S. Lawton, Boca Raton Community High School
FL - Sunrise - Giancarlo Gambetta, Nova Center For Applied Research
FL - Tallahassee - Armaan Singh, Phillips Academy
FL - Tallahassee - Nicholas D. Yang, Lawton Chiles High School
FL - Tallahassee - Alexander F. Yu, James S. Rickards High School
FL - Tallahassee - Jimmy C. Zhang, Lawton Chiles High School
FL - Tamarac - Alfred Lin, Pompano Beach Institute
FL - Tampa - Theo J. Diamandis, Berkeley Preparatory School
FL - Tampa - Kevin J. Mutchnick, T R Robinson High School
FL - Tampa - Haoqing Wang, C. Leon King High School
FL - Tampa Palms - Anurag R. Baddam, C. Leon King High School
FL - Venice - Carly E. Grimes, Pine View School
FL - Vero Beach - Samuel Guy, Vero Beach Senior High School
FL - Weston - Kevin Kang, American Heritage Sch Plantatn
FL - Weston - Katherine Mcgee, Cypress Bay High School
FL - Weston - Jared D. Samilow, Yeshiva High School The
FL - Weston - Benjamin S. Sandler, Cypress Bay High School
FL - Weston - Kendall Sputo, American Heritage Sch Plantatn
FL - Winter Park - Ryan Hopkins, Trinity Preparatory School
FL - Winter Springs - Saurabh Sudesh, Seminole High School

**Georgia**

GA - Acworth - Anirudh K. Udutha, Wheeler High School
GA - Alpharetta - Suryabrata Dutta, Chattahoochee High School
GA - Alpharetta - Anastasia A. Mulia, Alpharetta High School
GA - Alpharetta - Nisha Poruthoor, Alpharetta High School
GA - Alpharetta - Michelle J. Tam, Alpharetta High School
GA - Athens - Noor N. Amari, North Oconee High School
GA - Athens - Evan D. Knox, Cedar Shoals High School
GA - Atlanta - Parker C. Clancy, St. Paul's School
GA - Atlanta - Erin M. Connolly, Marist School
GA - Atlanta - Charles R. Fahs, The Westminster Schools
GA - Atlanta - Kalvis E. Golde, Pace Academy
GA - Atlanta - Maya Grimes, The Westminster Schools
GA - Atlanta - Adriano Iqbal, Druid Hills High School
GA - Atlanta - Isabel B. Palmer, North Atlanta High School
GA - Atlanta - Brendan M. Phillips, Marist School
GA - Atlanta - Liam Simkins-Walker, Atlanta International School
GA - Atlanta - Alexandra M. Smith, The Westminster Schools
GA - Atlanta - Sophia E. Tigges, The Paideia School
GA - Atlanta - Margaret J. Wellborn, The Westminster Schools
GA - Atlanta - Tony S. Zhou, The Westminster Schools
GA - Avondale Est - Katharine E. Walls, The Paideia School
GA - Bainbridge - Charley Rayfield, Bainbridge High School
GA - Crawford - Katie Pilson, Oglethorpe County High School
GA - Decatur - Sounak K. Das, Chamblee High School
GA - Decatur - Adam W. Garlow, Decatur High School
GA - Douglasville - Chance W. Hogan, Mount Paran Christian School
GA - Duluth - Yash Chandramouli, Northview High School
GA - Duluth - William Jin, Gwinnett School of Mathematics, Science and Technology
GA - Duluth - Sathvik R. Namburar, Woodward Academy
GA - Duluth - Samuel M. Quinn, Northview High School
GA - Flowery Branch - Joanne S. Jacob, Flowery Branch High School
GA - Fortson - Luke Dickens, Unknown High School
GA - Johns Creek - Gaeun Wie, Northview High School
GA - Johns Creek - William Z. Yang, Chattahoochee High School
GA - Lawrenceville - Adarsh Suresh, Brookwood High School
GA - Lilburn - Aprotim C. Bhowmik, Parkview High School
GA - Lilburn - Nicholas S. Button, Parkview High School
GA - Lilburn - Michael A. Yu, Parkview High School
GA - Lithia Springs - Alexander Nichols, Lithia Springs High Sch
GA - Marietta - Gabriel J. Bellott-Mcgrath, The Westminster Schools
GA - Marietta - Kurt M. Klinkmueller, Wheeler High School
GA - Marietta - Edward S. Park, George Walton High School
GA - Milton - Ivan Z. Liu, Milton High School
GA - Milton - Meghana R. Nallajerla, Milton High School
GA - Newnan - Yehong Zhu, East Coweta High School
GA - Norcross - Mark Wang, Gwinnett School of Mathematics, Science and Technology
GA - Peachtree City - Vivian Nguyen, Starr's Mill High School
GA - Perry - Eli C. Guidry, Perry High School
GA - Roswell - Dorothy A. Cannella, Centennial High School
GA - Saint Simons Is - Walter W. Scott, Glynn Academy
GA - Snellville - Rachel E. Cooper, Gwinnett School of Mathematics, Science and Technology
GA - Suwanee - Justin J. Choi, Duluth High School
GA - Suwanee - Cynthia X. Fang, Groton School
GA - Suwanee - Apoorva Gangavelli, North Gwinnett High School
GA - Suwanee - Spencer W. Haynsworth, Lambert High School
GA - Valdosta - Courtney Cameron, Lowndes High School
GA - Waycross - John Barnhill, Ware County High School
GA - Woodstock - Rachel M. Steppe, Woodstock High School

Hawaii
HI - Ewa Beach - Michael A. Madsen, James Campbell High School
HI - Haiku - Carly M. O'Donnell, Seabury Hall
HI - Hauula - Logan T. Colby, Iolani School
HI - Hilo - Graeme C. Thistlewaite, Waiakea High School
HI - Hilo - Sara Tollestrup, Hilo High School
HI - Honolulu - Angela S. Assante, La Pietra-Hawaii Sch For Girls
HI - Honolulu - Gary Calzada, W R Farrington High School
HI - Honolulu - Meghan K. Crowther, Kamehameha High School-Kapalama
HI - Honolulu - Gillian M. Desmond, Roosevelt High School
HI - Honolulu - Alex S. Huang, Punahou School
HI - Honolulu - Spencer H. Kiehm, Iolani School
HI - Honolulu - Brian K. Kim, Phillips Academy
HI - Honolulu - Brandon S. Lau, Punahou School
HI - Honolulu - Taylor T. Lau, Punahou School
HI - Honolulu - Noel D. Lee, Punahou School
HI - Honolulu - Linus N. Liu, Punahou School
HI - Honolulu - Noemaikealoh S. Lum, Punahou School
HI - Honolulu - Sarah M. Matsunaga, Punahou School
HI - Honolulu - Amy E. Mcneill, Punahou School
HI - Honolulu - Michael A. Nakagawa, Punahou School
HI - Honolulu - Nina Oishi, Punahou School
HI - Honolulu - Makayla K. Okamura, Iolani School
HI - Honolulu - Maxx J. Philiposian, Mid Pacific Institute
HI - Honolulu - Christina Rivers, Iolani School
HI - Honolulu - Trace J. Sakima, Mid Pacific Institute
HI - Honolulu - Katherine S. Seth, Punahou School
HI - Honolulu - Adam P. Simon, Mid Pacific Institute
HI - Honolulu - Julian Z. Wolfson, Phillips Academy
HI - Honolulu - Marissa Yee, Punahou School
HI - Honolulu - Rihui Yuan, Roosevelt High School
HI - Kahului - Trent M. Hori, Maui High School
HI - Kailua - Matthew R. Beattie-Callaha, Iolani School
HI - Kailua - Nadia Busekrus, Sacred Hearts Academy High School
HI - Kailua - Zoe T. Cook, Le Jardin Academy
HI - Kailua Kona - Lysha M. Matsunobu, Parker School
HI - Kaneohe - Aidan J. Morita, Punahou School
HI - Kaneohe - Brandan I. Sakka, Iolani School
HI - Kapaa - Kekai Gonsalves, Kapaa High School
HI - Kilauea - Kalina Allen, Unknown High School
HI - Makawao - Dylan A. West-Von Sonn, Seabury Hall
HI - Mililani - Kelsie C. Kodama, Iolani School
HI - Mililani - Viola Mocz, Mililani High School
HI - Mililani - Zachary K. Taira, Punahou School
HI - Ninole - Jim R. Harbour, Waiakea High School
HI - Waikoloa - Daniel S. Andrade, Kealkehe High School
HI - Waipahu - Nicole A. Fernandez, Radford High School

Idaho
ID - Blackfoot - James L. Whittier, Snake River High School
ID - Boise - Nicholas H. Angleton, Bishop Kelly High School
ID - Boise - Holly L. Apsley, Boise High School
ID - Boise - Daniel W. Chen, Centennial High School
ID - Boise - Michael Chen, Centennial High School
ID - Boise - Matthew C. Clark, Boise High School
ID - Boise - Peter T. Donovan, Capital High School
ID - Boise - Peter D. Huang, Capital High School
ID - Boise - Judith V. Hutson, Centennial High School
ID - Boise - Sara J. Meyers, Bishop Kelly High School
ID - Boise - Lynn H. Myers, Timberline High School
ID - Boise - Patrick Oneil, Boise High School
ID - Boise - Yoon Ji Ra, Boise High School
ID - Boise - Rayne K. Sampson, Renaissance High School
ID - Boise - Scott S. Schmader, Centennial High School
ID - Boise - Steven R. Schone, Centennial High School
ID - Boise - Dominick L. Shirley, Bishop Kelly High School
ID - Boise - Everett C. Smith, Boise High School
ID - Boise - Hans J. Theiler, Boise High School
ID - Boise - Rebecca M. Whitney, Boise High School
ID - Boise - Nikolaus S. Yochum, Inglemoor High School
ID - Bonners Ferry - Alan M. Orr, Sandpoint High School
ID - Caldwell - Lauren M. McKinnon, Caldwell Senior High School
ID - Coeur D'Alene - Alexis M. Kingsley, Coeur D'Alene Senior High School
ID - Dalton Gardens - William L. Fredericks, Coeur D'Alene Charter Academy
ID - Eagle - Adam B. Guymon, Eagle High School
ID - Eagle - Richelle G. Nixon, Nampa Christian High School
ID - Eagle - Cassidy M. Taylor, Eagle High School
ID - Eagle - John K. Van De Graaff, Capital High School
ID - Eagle - Erin K. Wheless, Eagle High School
ID - Grangeville - Joseph D. Higgins, Grangeville High School
ID - Harrison - Shannon L. Riley, Kootenai Jr-Sr High School
ID - Idaho Falls - Hannah C. Pearson, Unknown High School
ID - Idaho Falls - Austin J. Stutz, Idaho Falls High School
ID - Meridian - Courtney M. Hoagland, Mountain View High School
ID - Meridian - Alice C. Owen, Rocky Mountain High School
ID - Meridian - Nicole D. Smith, COMPASS PUBLIC CHARTER SCHOOL
ID - Middleton - Dillon C. Knox, Capital High School
ID - Montpelier - Tamarind A. Daines, Bear Lake High School
ID - Pocatello - Nathan Anderson, Century High School
ID - Pocatello - Courtney E. Lemon, Highland High School
ID - Pocatello - Emma C. Thackray, Century High School
ID - Rathdrum - Kyle T. Roth, Coeur D'Alene Charter Academy
ID - Rexburg - Andrew D. Pulsipher, Madison Senior High School
ID - Twin Falls - Rachel L. Bowyer, Twin Falls High School
ID - Weiser - Cordell Anderson, Weiser High School
ID - Weiser - Nathan G. Eliason, Weiser High School
ID - Weston - Alyssa K. Nielsen, West Side High School
Illinois
IL - Antioch - Maxwell McKeough, Antioch Community High School
IL - Arlington Hts - Melanie W. Cohodes, John Hersey High School
IL - Aurora - Gloria M. Griffin, Waubonsie Valley High School
IL - Aurora - Emily Krasinski, Aurora West High School
IL - Aurora - Rose E. Thompson, Metea Valley High School
IL - Barrington - Daniel W. Lagoni, Barrington Community High School
IL - Barrington - Michael R. Waldron, Barrington Community High School
IL - Bartlett - Michelle A. Cai, Elgin High School
IL - Batavia - Amanda F. Gao, Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
IL - Bloomington - Natalie Dong, Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
IL - Bloomington - Alexander C. Su, University High School
IL - Buffalo Grove - Sanika M. Bhargaw, Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Buffalo Grove - Sanika M. Bhargaww, Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Buffalo Grove - Austin C. Hua, Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Buffalo Grove - Mikhail Iouchkov, Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Buffalo Grove - Matthew A. Zhang, Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Carol Stream - Andrew C. Krohn, Glenbard North High School
IL - Cary - Kevin J. Wilde, Cary-Grove Community High School
IL - Champaign - Gloria N. Ha, University of Illinois Laboratory High School
IL - Champaign - Arch S. Robison, University of Illinois Laboratory High School
IL - Channahon - John Kauffman, Minooka Community High School
IL - Charleston - Gina Liu, Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
IL - Chicago - Aaron L. Fogelson, Walter Payton College Preparatory School
IL - Chicago - Eleanor Glockner, Northside College Preparatory High School
IL - Chicago - Hedy M. Gutfreund, Latin School of Chicago
IL - Chicago - Nicholas J. Irons, Northside College Preparatory High School
IL - Chicago - Barry Ng, Whitney M. Young Magnet High School
IL - Chicago - Elias L. Velez, Northside College Preparatory High School
IL - Chicago - Amanda Zhang, Whitney M. Young Magnet High School
IL - Clarendon Hills - Nikolas S. Pervan, Hinsdale Township High School Central
IL - Colfond - Robert J. Graham, Ridgeview High School
IL - Danforth - Halley R. Cummings, Iroquois West High School
IL - Deerfield - Gabriel J. Antoniak, Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Deerfield - Joseph R. Newhall, Deerfield High School
IL - Downers Grove - Katherine A. Portman, North High School
IL - Elburn - Rian C. Kormos, Geneva Community High School
IL - Elgin - Nikola N. Filipac, Central High School
IL - Elk Grove Vlg - Trent B. Cwiok, Elk Grove High School
IL - Elmhurst - Andrew H. Miranti, York Community High School
IL - Evanston - Emanucl R. Dallas, Evanston Township High School
IL - Evanston - Jacob B. Kronenberg, Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
IL - Evanston - Anna E. Winter, Evanston Township High School
IL - Evergreen Park - Catherine P. Valentine, Saint Ignatius College Preparatory School
IL - Glen Ellyn - Jennifer A. Lipa, Glenbard South High School
IL - Glencoe - Joel O. Abraham, New Trier Township High School
IL - Glencoe - Samuel J. Okrent, New Trier Township High School
IL - Glenview - Brad Lee, Glenbrook South High School
IL - Grayslake - Brandon T. Murchison, Grayslake Community High School
IL - Gurnee - Rohan Ghosh, Warren Township High School
IL - Hawthorn Woods - Vivian W. Wan, Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Highland Park - Jacob W. Burroughs, Highland Park High School
IL - Highland Park - Samuel R. Davidson, Highland Park High School
IL - Highland Park - Joseph D. Kupferberg, Chicagoland Jewish High School
IL - Highwood - Taylor M. Sheneman, Highland Park High School
IL - Hinsdale - Elizabeth J. Hamp, Hinsdale Township High School Central
IL - Hinsdale - Mitchell D. Meyer, Hinsdale Township High School Central
IL - Hoffman Est - James H. Tao, Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
IL - Hoffman Estates - Anton Karpovich, Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
IL - Kenilworth - Kevin Li, Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
IL - Kildeer - Ruibo R. Cao, Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - La Grange Park - Laura A. Dillon, Fenwick High School
IL - Lake Barrington - Radhika Ramakrishnan, Barrington Community High School
IL - Lake Forest - Katherine C. Arnson, Lake Forest High School
IL - Lake In The Hills - Silpa Gali, Crystal Lake South High School
IL - Libertyville - Joseph H. Nedland, Libertyville High School
IL - Lincolnshire - Nam-Joong P. Hwang, Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Lisle - Eliza Y. Chen, Naperville North High School
IL - Lisle - Aseem Jha, Naperville North High School
IL - Lisle - Nathan A. Lindquist, Naperville North High School
IL - Lisle - Grace Yan-Yee Ng, Naperville North High School
IL - Lisle - Richard Sheng, Naperville North High School
IL - Lisle - John D. Stucky, Benet Academy
IL - Lisle - Xiaoqi Wang, Naperville North High School
IL - Litchfield - David A. York, Litchfield Senior High School
IL - Lith - Kollin W. Rott, Huntley High School
IL - Long Grove - Christopher J. Yao, Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Lostant - Amelia R. Lindstrom, Putnam County High School
IL - Mahomet - Pawel J. Strzebonski, Mahomet-Seymour High School
IL - Makanda - Anish Bhattacharya, Carbondale Community High School
IL - Makanda - Prerak B. Trivedi, Carbondale Community High School
IL - Mascoutah - Alejandro M. Vernon, Mascoutah High School
IL - Morris - Trevor M. Lines, Morris Community High School
IL - Mt. Olive - Nicholas Schneider, Mount Olive High School
IL - Naperville - Ziwei Ba, Naperville Central High School
IL - Naperville - Donald A. Bronson, Metea Valley High School
IL - Naperville - Girishkumar Chandrasekar, Naperville Central High School
IL - Naperville - Hungjui R. Chang, Naperville Central High School
IL - Naperville - Kimberly A. Dauber, Naperville North High School
IL - Naperville - Matthew P. Deng, Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
IL - Naperville - Lillianne B. Dunk, Naperville North High School
IL - Naperville - Asmaysinh Gharia, Naperville Central High School
IL - Naperville - Katherine Guo, Neuqua Valley High School
IL - Naperville - James Z. He, Neuqua Valley High School
IL - Naperville - Philip J. Hinch, Naperville Central High School
IL - Naperville - Matthew B. Laboe, Naperville Central High School
IL - Naperville - Jungsoo Lee, Naperville Central High School
IL - Naperville - Emily Ling, Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
IL - Naperville - Charles H. Lu, Neuqua Valley High School
IL - Naperville - Tyler K. Patterson, Neuqua Valley High School
IL - Naperville - Arpan V. Rau, Naperville North High School
IL - Naperville - Alan Q. Tang, Naperville North High School
IL - Naperville - Riley A. Wagner, Neuqua Valley High School
IL - Naperville - Sebastian M. Wagner-Carena, Naperville North High School
IL - Naperville - Emily Zhen, Naperville Central High School
IL - New Lenox - Jana N. Mudrock, Lincoln-Way Community High School
IL - Normal - Likhita Kalla, Normal Community High School
IL - Norridge - Jolanta J. Pach, Ridgewood High School
IL - North Brook - Ross E. Steinberg, Glenbrook North High School
IL - Northbrook - Derek K. Choi, Glenbrook North High School
IL - Northbrook - Mohammed A. Munim, The University of Chicago Laboratory High School
IL - Oak Lawn - Mariel Rancel, Harold L Richards High School
IL - Oak Park - Michael J. Barron, Oak Park & River Forest High School
IL - Oak Park - Phillip L. Harris, Oak Park & River Forest High School
IL - Okawville - Rachel Mueller, Okawville High School
IL - Orland Park - Adam M. Gleisner, Carl Sandburg High School
IL - Orland Park - Paige M. Kordas, Carl Sandburg High School
IL - Oswego - Iva A. Veseli, Oswego Community High School
IL - Palatine - Robert G. Andrews, William Fremd High School
IL - Palatine - Soumik Biswas, William Fremd High School
IL - Palatine - Yelin Ha, William Fremd High School
IL - Park Forest - Zachary Abbott, Rich East High School
IL - Park Ridge - Everett R. Allchin, Maine Township High Sch South
IL - Park Ridge - Alexander C. Campbell, Maine Township High Sch South
IL - Park Ridge - Anthony F. Russo, Saint Ignatius College Preparatory School
IL - Plainfield - Emma M. Turnbull, Plainfield High School Central
IL - Roscoe - Samuel D. Collins, Hononegah Comm High School
IL - Round Lake Beach - Pauline M. Moll, Grayslake North High School
IL - Skokie - Noah G. Zeidman, Niles North High School
IL - Springfield - Jackson P. Myers, Springfield High School
IL - St Charles - Caroline M. Blassick, Saint Charles North High School
IL - St Charles - Michael M. Foley, Aurora Central Catholic High S
IL - Sugar Grove - Ethan P. Witt, Kaneland High School
IL - Tinley Park - Eric J. Connelly, Providence Catholic High Sch
IL - Urbana - Maeva M. Obrien, Urbana High School
IL - Vernon Hills - Xinhe Chen, Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Vernon Hills - Justin M. Song, Vernon Hills High School
IL - Vernon Hills - Licheng Zhu, Adlai E. Stevenson High School
IL - Westmont - Edward F. Xie, Hinsdale Township High School Central
IL - Wheaton - Catherine C. Blume, Wheaton North High School
IL - Wheaton - Lauren N. Liebman, Wheaton North High School
IL - Wilmette - Alisa Bajramovic, New Trier Township High School
IL - Wilmette - Iris Chiou, New Trier Township High School
IL - Wilmette - Andrew R. D'Angelo, New Trier Township High School
IL - Wilmette - Helen Ding, New Trier Township High School
IL - Wilmette - Charles B. Kupets, New Trier Township High School
IL - Wilmette - Marion G. Lewis, New Trier Township High School
IL - Wilmette - Joel I. Meyer, New Trier Township High School
IL - Wilmette - [ * ] Kelly Talim, New Trier Township High School
IL - Winnetka - Byron Hopps, New Trier Township High School
IL - Winnetka - Tariq S. Khan, New Trier Township High School
IL - Winnetka - Kevin M. Sokal, New Trier Township High School
IL - Winnetka - Elizabeth V. Woodburn, New Trier Township High School

Indiana

IN - Avon - Nicholas P. Fales, Avon High School
IN - Avon - Parker V. Haviza, Avon High School
IN - Batesville - Luke W. Weisenbach, East Central High School
IN - Bloomington - Amy Cohn, Park Tudor School
IN - Bloomington - Matthew H. Johnsen, Bloomington High School South
IN - Bloomington - Agnes Q. Zhu, Phillips Exeter Academy
IN - Carmel - Courtney Best, Carmel High School
IN - Carmel - Astha Bhargava, Carmel High School
IN - Carmel - Daniel Y. Fu, Park Tudor School
IN - Carmel - David Liang, Carmel High School
IN - Carmel - Hafsa F. Razi, Carmel High School
IN - Carmel - Patrick Tan, Carmel High School
IN - Carmel - Christine S. Wang, Carmel High School
IN - Carmel - Zachary T. Wang, Carmel High School
IN - Carmel - Sophia H. Yin, Carmel High School
IN - Chesterton - Christopher M. Maatouk, Chesterton High School
IN - Columbus - Jacob A. Villiger, Columbus East High School
IN - Columbus - Christopher P. Von Hoene, Columbus North High School
IN - Crown Point - Renee C. Brigham, Crown Point High School
IN - Fishers - Stacy L. Curnow, Hamilton Southeastern High School
IN - Fishers - Calvin J. Kraft, Fishers High School
IN - Fishers - Kyle J. Pratt, Fishers High School
IN - Fishers - Stephanie M. Shi, Hamilton Southeastern High School
IN - Fort Wayne - Marielle L. Cabe, Homestead High School
IN - Fort Wayne - Abby E. Lemert, Carroll High School
IN - Fort Wayne - Justin A. Stuckey, Leo Junior-Senior High School
IN - Granger - Alberte R. Eskildsen, Penn High School
IN - Granger - Emily K. Song, Penn High School
IN - Granger - Seungyup Sun, Penn High School
IN - Greenwood - Jack Zhang, Center Grove High School
IN - Hammond - Andrew L. Clark, Illiana Christian High School
IN - Indianapolis - Edward M. Barks, Brebeuf Jesuit Preparatory School
IN - Indianapolis - Caroline Garau, Brebeuf Jesuit Preparatory School
IN - Indianapolis - Alexa A. Petrucciani, Park Tudor School
IN - Mishawaka - Andrew R. Henderson, John Adams High School
IN - Newburgh - Drew R. Samuels, Signature School
IN - Valparaiso - Haley M. Sorrells, Valparaiso High School
IN - W Lafayette - Jerry Ma, West Lafayette Junior/Senior High School
IN - West Lafayette - Seth J. Benjamin, William Henry Harrison High School
IN - West Lafayette - Kristen Riffert, William Henry Harrison High School
IN - Zionsville - Andrew M. Bowling, Zionsville Community High School
IN - Zionsville - Siena K. Cornacchini, Zionsville Community High School
IN - Zionsville - Benjamin R. Gould, Zionsville Community High School

Iowa
IA - Alton - Alison J. Schutt, Moc-Floyd Valley High School
IA - Ames - Maria G. Macintosh, Ames High School
IA - Ames - Paul M. Opheim, Ames High School
IA - Ames - Kenneth C. Slagell, Ames High School
IA - Ames - Kerui Tan, Ames High School
IA - Ames - Christina L. Zhao, Ames High School
IA - Avoca - Nicholas H. Ahern, A-H-S-T High School
IA - Bettendorf - Hannah C. Montgomery, Bettendorf High School
IA - Burlington - Amy N. Carlson, Burlington Community High School
IA - Cambridge - Kalena Meyer, North Polk Jr-Sr High School
IA - Cedar Rapids - Michael S. Andersland, George Washington High School
IA - Cedar Rapids - Grace M. Busse, Xavier High School
IA - Cedar Rapids - Kyle D. Smith, Linn-Mar High School
IA - Cedar Rapids - Elijah C. Wolter, George Washington High School
IA - Clive - Edel B. Aron, Roosevelt High School
IA - Clive - Mohad A. Awan, Waukee Community High School
IA - Clive - Ashwin S. Madhan, Valley High School
IA - Des Moines - Maxwell T. Pilcher, Roosevelt High School
IA - Des Moines - Ryan J. Utke, Hoover High School
IA - Des Moines - Lillian Nellans, Roosevelt High School
IA - Dows - Elizabeth N. Lockwood, Clarion Goldfield Cmty Hs
IA - Dubuque - Zachary C. Barz, Dubuque Senior High School
IA - Dubuque - Rachel M. Brufloedt, Hempstead High School
IA - Dubuque - Jiwei Sun, Hempstead High School
IA - Dyersville - Laila K. Sahir, Western Dubuque High School
IA - Fairfax - Lucas S. Howes, Prairie High School
IA - Grimes - Sienna E. Schaeffer, Dallas Center Grimes High Sch
IA - Hudson - Benjamin J. Henderson, Hudson High School
IA - Indianola - Justin L. Cross, Indianola High School
IA - Iowa City - Katherine S. Anstreicher, West High School
IA - Iowa City - Maya B. Bassuk, West High School
IA - Iowa City - Stephen E. Bork, West High School
IA - Iowa City - Amiela R. Canin, West High School
IA - Iowa City - Mackenzie S. Cole, City High School
IA - Iowa City - Katherine A. Knudtson, City High School
IA - Iowa City - Hilah Kohen, West High School
IA - Iowa City - Amy K. Man, West High School
IA - Iowa City - Edgar Thornton, City High School
IA - Iowa City - Jennifer Wu, West High School
IA - Johnston - Soren C. Kyhl, Dowling High School
IA - Manson - Tessa N. Horn, Manson Northwest Webster High School
IA - Marion - Josiah K. Low, Linn-Mar High School
IA - Marion - Carter B. Starr, Linn-Mar High School
IA - Marshalltown - Ilene Finn, Marshalltown Senior High School
IA - Muscatine - Garrett L. Kraus, Muscatine High School
IA - Oskaloosa - Taryn E. Shaw, Oskaloosa Community Senior Hs
IA - Pleasant Valley - Drew C. Waterman, Pleasant Valley Community High School
IA - Sioux City - Katharine R. Kaplan, Unknown High School
IA - Urbandale - Tom Bowman, Dowling High School
IA - Urbandale - Abby M. Dockum, Johnston High School
IA - West Des Moines - Colton J. Cunningham, Valley High School
IA - West Des Moines - Alicia Meng, Valley High School
IA - West Des Moines - Ashley I. Young, Waukee Community High School

Kansas
KS - Andover - Colin A. Williams, Andover Central High School
KS - Baldwin City - Nicholas Joslyn, Baldwin High School
KS - Goddard - Timothy S. Kaba, Bishop Carroll High School
KS - Grainfield - Hannah Gillespie, Wheatland High School
KS - Lansing - Coleton R. Domann, Lansing High School
KS - Lawrence - Brooke Braman, Lawrence High School
KS - Lawrence - Drewrey T. Bryant, Lawrence High School
KS - Lawrence - Ian W. Hierl, Lawrence High School
KS - Lawrence - Elizabeth M. Lewis, Lawrence Free State High School
KS - Lawrence - Joseph T. Westbrook, Bishop Seabury Academy
KS - Leawood - Luke Z. Chen, Blue Valley High School
KS - Leawood - Ryan D. Fielder, Rockhurst High School
KS - Leawood - Elizabeth M. Gentry, Bishop Miege High School
KS - Leawood - Emmaline R. Lorenzo, Blue Valley North High School
KS - Leawood - Daniel P. O'Toole, Blue Valley High School
KS - Leawood - Utsa A. Ramaswami, Shawnee Mission East High School
KS - Leawood - Benjamin D. Seitzer, Rockhurst High School
KS - Leawood - Alex L. Sher, Hyman Brand Hebrew Academy
KS - Leawood - Tyler P. Spinks, The Pembroke Hill School
KS - Leawood - Ada L. Throckmorton, Shawnee Mission East High School
KS - Lenexa - Hannah K. Wilhelm, Shawnee Mission West High School
KS - Liberal - Alwyn Lam, Liberal High School
KS - Maize - Kaelin H. Krueger, Maize High School
KS - McPherson - Maren Hansen, McPherson High School
KS - Mission - Camille Oleary, The Barstow School
KS - Mission - Camille F. O'Leary, The Barstow School
KS - Olathe - Evan L. Eschliman, Olathe South High School
KS - Olathe - Erik R. Flom, Olathe Northwest High School
KS - Olathe - Daniel A. Han, The Pembroke Hill School
KS - Olathe - Claire S. Kramer, Notre Dame De Sion
KS - Olathe - Katherine E. Super, Blue Valley Southwest High School
KS - Olathe - Jeanette Tho, Olathe North High School
KS - Overland Park - Mary M. Beaman, Blue Valley Northwest High School
KS - Overland Park - Jack Chen, Blue Valley Northwest High School
KS - Overland Park - Cory J. Cole, Notre Dame De Sion
KS - Overland Park - Ryan H. Dahl, Olathe North High School
KS - Overland Park - Virginia L. Friedrich, Shawnee Mission South High School
KS - Overland Park - Brianna C. Jackson, Blue Valley West High School
KS - Overland Park - Ian P. Jones, St. James Academy
KS - Overland Park - Harichandana Karne, Blue Valley North High School
KS - Overland Park - Christoph C. Kinzel, Olathe North High School
KS - Overland Park - Goldia Kiteck, Shawnee Mission North High School
KS - Overland Park - Xiao Lu, Shawnee Mission East High School
KS - Overland Park - Elizabeth A. Martin, Olathe East High School
KS - Overland Park - Veronica D. Mckinny, Blue Valley Northwest High School
KS - Overland Park - Nicole R. Mcminides, Notre Dame De Sion
KS - Overland Park - Alec C. Newport, Blue Valley High School
KS - Overland Park - Nina X. Singh, Blue Valley North High School
KS - Overland Park - Cynthia Wang, The Pembroke Hill School
KS - Overland Park - Olivia H. Zhao, Blue Valley West High School
KS - Overland Park - Michael T. Zhou, Blue Valley North High School
KS - Plainville - Jacob C. Brull, Thomas More Prep-Marian High School
KS - Prairie Village - Robert Simpson, Shawnee Mission East High School
KS - Prairie Village - Kevin L. Xu, Shawnee Mission East High School
KS - Saint George - Katherine A. Culbertson, Manhattan High School
KS - Topeka - Irene A. Nicolae, Washburn Rural High School
KS - Westmoreland - Chance Maginness, Rock Creek Jr-Sr High School
KS - Wichita - Elena A. Cokova, Wichita High School East
KS - Wichita - Tyler E. Walock, Goddard Senior High School

Kentucky
KY - Ashland - Alexandra K. Holmes, Russell High School
KY - Clinton - Ryan Harpole, Hickman County High School
KY - Clinton - Sydney Harrison, Hickman County High School
KY - Crescent Springs - Andrea Bomkamp, Dixie Heights High School
KY - Edgewood - William C. Atkinson, Dixie Heights High School
KY - Florence - Timothy A. Koester, Saint Henry District Hs
KY - Fort Thomas - Alexandra L. Pendery, Highlands High School
KY - Glendale - Abigail L. Hinkson, Central Hardin High School
KY - Goshen - David M. Glenn, North Oldham High School
KY - Greenville - Darci B. Davis, Muhlenberg County High School
KY - Harned - Megan R. Stinnett, Breckinridge County High School
KY - Junction City - Matthew Farr, Boyle County High School
KY - Lexington - Marie E. Armbruster, Lafayette Senior High School
KY - Lexington - Christine M. Brandewie, Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Lexington - Leo R. De Castro, Henry Clay High School
KY - Lexington - Ryan T. Draper, Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Lexington - Youn Seon Han, Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Lexington - Jane L. Herbener, Lafayette Senior High School
KY - Lexington - Megan C. Kamb, Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Lexington - Athena P. Kern, Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Lexington - Connor E. Langley, Henry Clay High School
KY - Lexington - John J. Luan, Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Lexington - Nelson E. Ng, Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Lexington - Henry B. Russell, Henry Clay High School
KY - Lexington - Valerie Y. Sarge, Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Lexington - Joseph E. Schneider, Paul Laurence Dunbar High School
KY - Louisville - Lila M. Asher, Ballard High School
KY - Louisville - Sarah K. Doyle, duPont Manual Magnet High School
KY - Louisville - Brian J. Ford, St. Xavier High School
KY - Louisville - John B. Fultz, St. Xavier High School
KY - Louisville - Cate E. Heine, duPont Manual Magnet High School
KY - Louisville - Jiahui Hu, duPont Manual Magnet High School
KY - Louisville - Danielle W. Jing, Kentucky Country Day School
KY - Louisville - John B. Fultz, duPont Manual Magnet High School
KY - Louisville - Jesse I. Shelburne, duPont Manual Magnet High School
KY - Louisville - Adrick D. Tench, Suda E Butler Traditional H S
KY - Louisville - Frederick D. Weitendorf, St. Xavier High School
KY - Louisville - Jingjing Xiao, duPont Manual Magnet High School
KY - Louisville - Hellary Y. Zhang, duPont Manual Magnet High School
KY - Mcandrews - Zachary T. Thompson, Belfry High School
KY - Nippa - Shelby Fairchild, Paintsville High School
KY - Pewee Valley - Sydney M. Allen, South Oldham High School
KY - Prospect - Christopher S. Chen, North Oldham High School
KY - Richmond - Stephanie N. McCormick, Model Laboratory School
KY - Union - Connor M. Hutcherson, Larry Ryle High School

**Louisiana**

LA - Alexandria - Gabrielle Lessen, Holy Savior Menard Central Hs
LA - Baton Rouge - Ariele Altman, Zachary High School
LA - Baton Rouge - Matthew K. Blanchard, Parkview Baptist High School
LA - Baton Rouge - Edward H. Cai, Baton Rouge Magnet High School
LA - Baton Rouge - Catherine O. Feltner, University Laboratory School
LA - Baton Rouge - Skye Hart, Baton Rouge Magnet High School
LA - Baton Rouge - Saher F. Khan, Baton Rouge Magnet High School
LA - Baton Rouge - Amelie N. Kharey, Runnels High School
LA - Baton Rouge - Marianne V. Konikoff, Saint Joseph's Academy
LA - Baton Rouge - Susan Y. Liu, Baton Rouge Magnet High School
LA - Baton Rouge - Sierra K. Runnels, Baton Rouge Magnet High School
LA - Baton Rouge - Mary E. Toups, Saint Joseph's Academy
LA - Baton Rouge - Matthew B. Urquhart, Bishop Sullivan High School
LA - Baton Rouge - Jenny Wang, Baton Rouge Magnet High School
LA - Baton Rouge - Li Wang, Baton Rouge Magnet High School
LA - Covington - Aaron Z. Reed, Mandeville High School
LA - Forest Hill - Melissa Ortis-Nava, Rapides High School
LA - Gray - Sarah C. Cagle, Vandelbilt Catholic High School
LA - Greenwell Springs - Andrew Crayden, Central High School
LA - Harahan - Nicholas Dang, Patrick F. Taylor Science & Technology A
LA - Harvey - Zhen P. Huang, Jesuit High School
LA - Kenner - Lina E. Alam, Ursuline Academy
LA - Kenner - Joseph V. D'Amico, St. Martin's Episcopal School
LA - Lafayette - Carla K. Dibbs, Episcopal School Of Acadiana
LA - Lafayette - Junyoung Jeong, Lafayette High School
LA - Lafayette - Sophia M. Tabchouri, Lafayette High School
LA - Lake Charles - Alexandra J. Defelice, Sam Houston High School
LA - Luling - Caitlin Miksell, Hahnville High School
LA - Mandeville - Nora J. Bloemer, Fontainebleau High School
LA - Mandeville - Sean A. Cuff, Louisiana School for Math, Science, and the Arts
LA - Mandeville - August P. Dixon, The Saint Paul's School
LA - Mandeville - Soojin Lee, Louisiana School for Math, Science, and the Arts
LA - Mandeville - Kevin J. Reiners, Lakeshore High School
LA - Metairie - Aleksandar Bahat, Isidore Newman School
LA - Metairie - Elizabeth A. Dao, St. Mary's Dominican High School
LA - Metairie - John M. Lacey, Haynes Academy of Advanced Studies
LA - Metairie - Stephanie A. Reuter, St. Mary's Dominican High School
LA - Metairie - Erin L. Savoie, Haynes Academy of Advanced Studies
LA - Metairie - Sean E. Stephens, Jesuit High School
LA - Monroe - Brian Halsell, Ouachita Christian School
LA - New Orleans - Matthew P. Buckley, Lusher Charter School
LA - New Orleans - Jeanne C. Daigle, Benjamin Franklin Senior High School
LA - New Orleans - Elise E. Gonzalez, Benjamin Franklin Senior High School
LA - New Orleans - Shenghan M. Guo, Benjamin Franklin Senior High School
LA - New Orleans - Allison M. Macphaille, Academy of the Sacred Heart
LA - New Orleans - Lillian F. Ryan, St. Mary's Dominican High School
LA - New Orleans - Samuel S. Siegel, Metairie Park Country Day School
LA - New Orleans - Daniel G. Silbert, Isidore Newman School
LA - New Orleans - Luke Z. Tang, Benjamin Franklin Senior High School
LA - New Orleans - Sarah J. Wang, Benjamin Franklin Senior High School
LA - New Orleans - Kevin E. Yokum, Jesuit High School
LA - New Orleans - Xiaoshu Zheng, Benjamin Franklin Senior High School
LA - Saint Amant - Mason A. Westbrook, St Amant High School
LA - Shreveport - Joseph S. Fitz-Gerald, Caddo Parish Magnet High School
LA - Shreveport - Matthew Flanagan, Loyola College Preparatory
LA - Shreveport - Emily E. Price, Caddo Parish Magnet High School
LA - Slidell - Yuanxia Lee, Northshore High School
LA - Sulphur - Brittian L. Qualls, Sulphur High School

**Maine**

ME - Bangor - Madeleine M. Coffey, Bangor High School
ME - Bangor - Emily A. Guare, Bangor High School
ME - Bangor - Caleb L. Halvorson-Fried, Bangor High School
ME - Bangor - Brendan D. Moore, Bangor High School
ME - Bar Harbor - Andrew D. Gallup, Mount Desert Island High School
ME - Bar Harbor - Eleanora R. Hubbell, Mount Desert Island High School
ME - Bethel - Jong Kuk Lee, Gould Academy
ME - Brunswick - Walter B. Martin, Brunswick High School
ME - Brunswick - Hannah N. Vilas, Brunswick High School
ME - Cape Elizabeth - Kevin C. Hare, Cape Elizabeth High School
ME - Cape Elizabeth - John A. Kennealy, Phillips Exeter Academy
ME - Cape Elizabeth - Nicholas S. Shedd, Cape Elizabeth High School
ME - Charlotte - Quinn P. Sluzenski, Calais High School
ME - Cumberland Center - Elizabeth G. Towle, Greely High School
ME - Eddington - Ashleigh Gibula, Brewer High School
ME - Falmouth - Lexis E. Anderson, Falmouth High School
ME - Falmouth - Emma A. Cota, Mount Ararat School
ME - Falmouth - Lydia Fox, Waynflete School
ME - Falmouth - Michael B. Richards, Falmouth High School
ME - Harpswell - Ellison S. Etnier, Mount Ararat School
ME - Harpswell - Jessica Wright, Mount Ararat School
ME - Holden - Matthew E. Spear, John Bapst Memorial High School
ME - Kennebunkport - Margaret J. Carroll, Kennebunk High School
ME - North Yarmouth - Krista L. Marble, Greely High School
ME - Northport - Roger W. Van Peski, Belfast Area High School
ME - Portland - Samuel Freedman, Waynflete School
ME - Portland - Ross B. Mccabe, Maine School of Science & Mathematics
ME - Portland - Evan L. Peaco, Portland High School
ME - Portland - Katherine A. Reynolds, Deering High School
ME - Portland - Jordan P. Roche, Deering High School
ME - Presque Isle - William A. Popov, Maine School of Science & Mathematics
ME - Raymond - Sara M. Hoffman, Cheverus High School
ME - Saco - Lena R. Hildebrand, Thornton Academy
ME - Scarborough - Andrew M. Darosa, St. Thomas Aquinas High School
ME - Scarborough - Margareta Ianosi-Irimie, Scarborough High School
ME - Scarborough - Matthew Reale-Hatem, Cape Elizabeth High School
ME - South Berwick - Darren S. Lapointe, Marshwood High School
ME - Waterville - Ursula Hebert Johnson, Waterville High School
ME - West Bath - Kyle A. Hietala, Morse High School
ME - Westbrook - Jordan J. Gattine, Westbrook High School
ME - Westbrook - Amber L. Wallace, Westbrook High School
ME - Yarmouth - Gemma W. Shay, Yarmouth High School
ME - Yarmouth - Liam J. Thompson, Yarmouth High School
ME - York - Ian J. Macfarlane, Berwick Academy
ME - York - Matthew W. Piazza, York High School

Maryland
MD - Baltimore - Jesse Fidel, Pikesville High School
MD - Baltimore - Zachary G. Ranen, Gilman School
MD - Baltimore - Lisa S. Roskes, Beth Tfiloh Community High School
MD - Bethesda - Jessica C. Levy, Walt Whitman High School
MD - Bethesda - Adam S. Lowet, Walt Whitman High School
MD - Bethesda - Shelby A. Mahaffie, Georgetown Day School
MD - Bethesda - Gabrielle Tender, Walt Whitman High School
MD - Bethesda - Emma R. Walker, Sidwell Friends School
MD - Bethesda - Elizabeth M. Winter, Walter Johnson High School
MD - Bowie - Karthikeyan Sundar, Eleanor Roosevelt High School
MD - Boyds - Jessica Law, Poolesville Senior High School
MD - Boyds - Edward D. Liang, Poolesville Senior High School
MD - Boyds - Amy Xiao, Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Chevy Chase - [ * ] Michael A. Pontius, Central Kitsap Alternative Hs
MD - Clarksville - Edmond Kim, Gilman School
MD - Clarksville - Noah M. Scholl, River Hill High School
MD - Derwood - Sophia T. Chang, Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Derwood - Jon Y. Xia, Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Ellicott City - Dania Benalla, Centennial High School
MD - Ellicott City - Tianhao Gao, Marriotts Ridge High School
MD - Ellicott City - Veniamin V. Gushchin, Marriotts Ridge High School
MD - Ellicott City - Vikas Kante, Centennial High School
MD - Ellicott City - Michael K. Koo, Centennial High School
MD - Ellicott City - Ziyi Pan, Mount Hebron High School
MD - Ellicott City - Hua W. Zhou, Centennial High School
MD - Frederick - Jingyi Huang, Urbana High School
MD - Fulton - Caroline R. Desjardinspark, Reservoir High School
MD - Gaithersburg - Alex Dang, Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Gaithersburg - Richard Liu, Thomas Sprigg Wootton High School
MD - Gaithersburg - Alexander J. Maldonado, Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Gaithersburg - Rosalyn Xu, Poolesville Senior High School
MD - Highland - Nicholay A. Topin, Reservoir High School
MD - Laurel - Paul C. Norton, Unknown High School
MD - Laurel - Zachary C. Yost, Atholton High School
MD - Laytonsville - Arvand C. Homer, Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Lothian - Cheney D. Wright, Southern Senior High School
MD - Lutherville - Handong Park, Dulaney High School
MD - Mount Airy - John P. Mcaninley, South Carroll High School
MD - Mt. Airy - Kendall Noel, South Carroll High School
MD - North Potomac - Nathaniel L. Myers, Quince Orchard High School
MD - North Potomac - Katarina E. Sherman, Thomas Sprigg Wootton High School
MD - North Potomac - Hueyjong Shih, Montgomery Blair High School
MD - North Potomac - Jerry Tan, Thomas Sprigg Wootton High School
MD - Nottingham - Sean W. Owen, Perry Hall High
MD - Nottingham - Savannah J. Speir, Perry Hall High
MD - Potomac - Andrew W. Crutchfield, Winston Churchill High School
MD - Potomac - Aditya D. Dash, Winston Churchill High School
MD - Potomac - Savannah Du, Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Potomac - Lawrence J. Harari, Thomas Sprigg Wootton High School
MD - Potomac - Michael K. Jurrens, Winston Churchill High School
MD - Potomac - Anatol X. Liu, Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Potomac - Marisa R. Machlis, Winston Churchill High School
MD - Potomac - Diana X. Yin, Winston Churchill High School
MD - Potomac - Richard Zhu, Montgomery Blair High School
MD - Rockville - Jessica T. Chen, Thomas Sprigg Wootton High School
MD - Rockville - Nathan I. Fredman, Walter Johnson High School
MD - Rockville - Lucian Hodor, Thomas Sprigg Wootton High School
MD - Rockville - Aanchal Johri, Montgomery Blair High School
MD - Rockville - Brian A. Mitchell, Bullis School
MD - Rockville - Michelle M. Noh, Montgomery Blair High School
MD - Rockville - Abigail Noll, Rockville High School
MD - Rockville - Michael Spak, Walter Johnson High School
MD - Rockville - Clark B. Xu, Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Rockville - Katie L. Zeng, Richard Montgomery High School
MD - Silver Spring - Adrienne R. Kehne, Montgomery Blair High School
MD - Silver Spring - [ * ] Malaika Temba, Albert Einstein Senior High School
MD - Smithsburg - Jordan Bliss, Smithsburg High School
MD - Williamsport - Julianne Baker, Williamsport High School

Massachusetts
MA - Acton - Joy A. Chen, Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
MA - Acton - Manjari Ganti, Groton School
MA - Acton - Samarth Gupta, Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
MA - Acton - Peter A. Klinkmueller, Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
MA - Acton - Kathryn E. Larkin, Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
MA - Acton - Roy Y. Li, Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
MA - Acton - Aaron Orbey, Buckingham, Browne & Nichols School
MA - Amesbury - Liam T. Gallagher, Amesbury High School
MA - Amherst - Franklin A. Kostas, Amherst Regional High School
MA - Amherst - Tara Murty, Deerfield Academy
MA - Andover - Nathan Y. Sheng, Phillips Academy
MA - Arlington - Zaharoula Blanas, Arlington High School
MA - Arlington - Samuel Wallach Hanson, Unknown High School
MA - Auburndale - Yongyi Zhao, Newton North High School
MA - Bedford - Pei-Yun Chu, Bedford High School
MA - Belmont - Aldis Elfarsdottir, Belmont High School
MA - Belmont - Chanhyun Park, Belmont High School
MA - Belmont - Angela Yang, The Winsor School
MA - Boston - Michelle M. Ng, Boston Latin School
MA - Boston - Evan W. Smith, Boston University Academy
MA - Boxborough - Sonia M. Joseph, Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
MA - Boxborough - Franklin S. Lu, Acton-Boxborough Regional High School
MA - Braintree - John J. O'Connell, Braintree High School
MA - Brewster - Samuel P. Myers, Nauset Regional High School
MA - Brewster - Gregory J. Scalise, Nauset Regional High School
MA - Brookline - Yonah J. Borns-Weil, Commonwealth School
MA - Brookline - Jonah E. Pearl, Brookline High School
MA - Brookline - William D. Rivitz, The Roxbury Latin School
MA - Brookline - Jonathan G. You, Brookline High School
MA - Burlington - Nicholas H. Fahey, Burlington High School
MA - Cambridge - Si Squires-Kasten, New Jewish High School
MA - Cambridge - Sun-Ui Yum, Cambridge Rindge and Latin School
MA - Canton - Tiffany K. Guan, Milton Academy
MA - Canton - Naomi Mayman, Canton High School
MA - Charlestown - Owen W. Stoddard, The Roxbury Latin School
MA - Chestnut Hill - Charlotte L. Cole, Brookline High School
MA - Chestnut Hill - Gabriel G. Hodgkin, Brookline High School
MA - Chestnut Hill - Samuel A. Miller-Smith, Buckingham, Browne & Nichols School
MA - Chestnut Hill - Jordan F. Safer, Brookline High School
MA - Concord - Michael A. Vrablik, Concord-Carlisle Regional High School
MA - Concord - Isaac Xia, Concord-Carlisle Regional High School
MA - Dartmouth - Matthew D. Jones, Dartmouth High School
MA - Dracut - Brittany A. Petros, Dracut Senior High School
MA - Duxbury - Noah B. Brayer, Duxbury Jr-Sr High School
MA - Falmouth - Jia Y. Hu, Falmouth High School
MA - Franklin - Akshat Agrawal, Noble and Greenough School
MA - Franklin - Patrick J. Milne, Franklin High School
MA - Lawrence - Jose M. Ventura, Health & Human Services High School
MA - Lexington - Katherine M. Fraser, Lexington High School
MA - Lexington - Alexander F. Mukamal, Lexington High School
MA - Lexington - Benjamin J. Tso, Lexington High School
MA - Lexington - Ming Wang, The Winsor School
MA - Lexington - Kevin S. Xie, Lexington High School
MA - Lexington - Jessica M. Zhu, Lexington High School
MA - Lincoln - Connor M. Mccann, Concord Academy
MA - Longmeadow - Christine Li, Longmeadow High School
MA - Longmeadow - Michael D. Mueller, Longmeadow High School
MA - Longmeadow - George R. Yuan, Longmeadow High School
MA - Mansfield - Liam R. Harwood, Mansfield High School
MA - Mansfield - Kelly Li, Mansfield High School
MA - Medfield - Charles W. Horan, Medfield High School
MA - Medfield - John C. Newlon, Medfield High School
MA - Medfield - Ida Xu, Medfield High School
MA - Milton - Jonathan D. Chang, Milton Academy
MA - Milton - Lucas R. Hicks, Noble and Greenough School
MA - Needham - Daniel F. Alpert, Needham High School
MA - Needham - Samuel J. Balthazard, The Roxbury Latin School
MA - Needham - Andrew M. Duehren, Boston College High School
MA - Needham - Thomas R. Lively, Needham High School
MA - Needham - Nathan Rosin, Needham High School
MA - Newton - Ezra B. Dulit-Greenberg, Newton North High School
MA - Newton - Ying Gao, Newton North High School
MA - Newton - Riley M. Heiman, Newton North High School
MA - Newton - Russell T. Petry, Newton North High School
MA - Newton - Ethan D. Rucinski, Newton South High School
MA - Newton Highland - Maya Jay, The Winsor School
MA - North Easton - Christopher W. Naughton, Oliver Ames High School
MA - North Easton - Garrett R. Schwartz, Oliver Ames High School
MA - Northampton - Caleb O. Shelburne, The MacDuffie School
MA - Northborough - Yujie Ma, Algonquin Regional High School
MA - Northborough - Olivia K. Murphy, Algonquin Regional High School
MA - Norwell - Nicholas C. Jiang, Milton Academy
MA - Norwell - Jenna E. Mckenney, Notre Dame Academy
MA - Norwell - Nicholas Metzger, Norwell High School
MA - Norwood - Luke A. Bullard, Xaverian Brothers High School
MA - Pittsfield - Keiana West, Taconic High School
MA - Randolph - Valerie K. Watson, Norfolk County Agric High Sch
MA - Reading - Justin A. Young, Reading Memorial High School
MA - Rehoboth - Timothy J. Clancy, School Year Abroad C/O Ms#2
MA - Sharon - Ethan I. Aronson, Sharon High School
MA - Sharon - Sudhanshu Chanpuriya, Sharon High School
MA - Sharon - Caroline R. Lee, Sharon High School
MA - Sharon - Clara Mao, Sharon High School
MA - Sharon - Vincent N. Miao, Sharon High School
MA - Sherborn - Conor C. Walsh, Dover-Sherborn Regional High School
MA - South Grafton - Meghana K. Vagwala, Advanced Math and Science Academy
MA - Southborough - John J. Arnold, Algonquin Regional High School
MA - Stow - Joshua T. Bricknell, Nashoba Regional High School
MA - Sudbury - Benjamin G. Gorman, Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School
MA - Swansea - Jay D. Mcmahon, Joseph Case High School
MA - Tewksbury - Trevor W. Parece, Austin Preparatory School
MA - Waban - Alison H. Rosenzweig, Newton South High School
MA - Wayland - Emily L. Jiang, Middlesex School
MA - Wayland - Lucas J. Liang, Middlesex School
MA - Wellesley - Julia S. Troxell, Wellesley High School
MA - Wellesley - Michael Zhang, Wellesley High School
MA - Wellesley Hills - Joey L. Maalouf, Boston University Academy
MA - West Newton - William M. Martenis, Newton North High School
MA - West Roxbury - Jason Chen, Boston Latin School
MA - West Roxbury - Christine R. Zheng, Boston Latin School
MA - Westborough - Amaresh Emani, Westborough High School
MA - Westborough - Urvya R. Iyer, Westborough High School
MA - Westborough - Elizabeth M. Makris, Westborough High School
MA - Westford - August R. Posch, Westford Academy
MA - Weston - Grant B. Keating, The Roxbury Latin School
MA - Weston - Skylar W. Smith, Buckingham, Browne & Nichols School
MA - Westwood - Caitlin M. Cassidy, Westwood High School
MA - Westwood - Elizabeth T. Messineo, Westwood High School
MA - Winchester - Rachel S. Diamond, Winchester High School
MA - Winchester - Vibha Kannan, Winchester High School
MA - Woods Hole - Carlo A. Bocconcelli, Falmouth Academy

**Michigan**

MI - Ada - Kevin R. Stefan, Forest Hills Central High School
MI - Ada - Clara T. Tift, Eastern High School
MI - Albion - Sumita M. Strander, Lakeview High School
MI - Ann Arbor - Hanel Baveja, Ann Arbor-Huron High School
MI - Ann Arbor - Andrew M. Gitlin, Greenhills School
MI - Ann Arbor - Nan Hu, Pioneer High School
MI - Ann Arbor - Heesu Hwang, Ann Arbor-Huron High School
MI - Ann Arbor - Yuzhe Liu, Skyline High School
MI - Ann Arbor - Francesca M. Lupia, Greenhills School
MI - Ann Arbor - Lisa L. Ruan, Ann Arbor-Huron High School
MI - Ann Arbor - Sarah M. Starman, Pioneer High School
MI - Ann Arbor - Jason Y. Zhao, Pioneer High School
MI - Ann Arbor - Isabel Zheng, Ann Arbor-Huron High School
MI - Belleville - Jacob W. Hoppe, Unknown High School
MI - Bloomfield - Chayce L. Rodriguez, Cranbrook Kingswood Upper School
MI - Bloomfield - Katherine W. Young, Detroit Country Day School
MI - Bloomfield Hill - Anshu Chen, Andover High School
MI - Bloomfield Hills - Erica L. Gardner, Wylie E. Groves High School
MI - Bloomfield Hills - Nathan Graham, Bloomfield Hills High School
MI - Bloomfield Hills - Rohan Sinha, Lahser High School
MI - Byron Center - Blake M. Babbs, Byron Center Sr High School
MI - Calumet - Jessica Rich, Calumet High School
MI - Calumet - Pamela R. Torola, Calumet High School
MI - Canton - Hemanth K. Chittela, Plymouth-Salem High School
MI - Dearborn - Jason Lin, Edsel B Ford High School
MI - East Lansing - Curtis J. Kuo, Okemos High School
MI - Farmington Hills - Collin P. Chow, North Farmington High School
MI - Farmington Hills - Rashmika Goswami, Harrison High School
MI - Fenton - John A. Kelland, Hartland High School
MI - Flint - Anthony Lozen, International Academy of Flint
MI - Flushing - Aaron Guevara, Senior High School
MI - Gaylord - Claire C. Mammoser, Gaylord High School
MI - Grand Blanc - Sarah E. Fillwock, Grand Blanc Community School
MI - Grand Blanc - Geoffrey D. Kocks, Grand Blanc Community School
MI - Grand Rapids - Samuel H. Adams, East Grand Rapids High School
MI - Grand Rapids - Annamarie E. Bair, East Grand Rapids High School
MI - Grand Rapids - Evan J. Barfuss, Forest Hills Central High School
MI - Grand Rapids - Sam Forstner, East Grand Rapids High School
MI - Grand Rapids - Kathryn Mirandette, Catholic Central High School
MI - Grand Rapids - Kallen M. Schwark, Forest Hills Northern High School
MI - Grand Rapids - Kyle A. Vachon, Jenison High School
MI - Hillsdale - Bethany H. Bowen, Hillsdale High School
MI - Holland - Nicholas E. Bulthuis, Holland Christian High School
MI - Holland - Joshua T. Parks, Zeeland West High School
MI - Howell - Konrad W. Walek, International Academy
MI - Hudsonville - Jarod M. Hanko, Covenant Christian High
MI - Hudsonville - Brittany L. Kleinheksel, Hudsonville High School
MI - Ishpeming - Noah D. Stetson, Ishpeming High School
MI - Jonesville - Nicholas F. Payne, The Culver Academies
MI - Kalamazoo - Darcy J. Billian, Loy Norrix High School
MI - Kalamazoo - Jacob R. Naranjo, Kalamazoo Central High School
MI - Middleville - Nicholas J. Emery, East Grand Rapids High School
MI - Northville - Adam E. Crittenden, Northville High School
MI - Northville - Parth Desai, Northville High School
MI - Northville - Jonathan Y. Li, Northville High School
MI - Northville - Rachel Martin, Northville High School
MI - Northville - Maxum E. Paul, Northville High School
MI - Northville - Sangini K. Tolia, Northville High School
MI - Northville - Michael L. Zeng, Northville High School
MI - Novi - Michael K. Chang, Novi High School
MI - Novi - Ashwin Johri, Novi High School
MI - Novi - Nathan X. Louie, Novi High School
MI - Novi - Raj K. Raina, Novi High School
MI - Novi - Yash S. Sathe, Novi High School
MI - Novi - Jonathan J. Sohn, Novi High School
MI - Novi - Andrew Y. Ying, Novi High School
MI - Novi - Yashaswini V. Zambare, Northville High School
MI - Novi - Aaron Zeng, Detroit Country Day School
MI - Oak Park - Arkadiy Frasinich, International Academy
MI - Pleasant Lake - Sarah E. Casebeer, Northwest High School
MI - Pontiac - Madeline R. Greb, Oakdale Academy
MI - Rochester - Nathan R. Fenner, Stoney Creek High School
MI - Rochester - Jacob H. Whitlow, Stoney Creek High School
MI - Rochester Hills - Pranita Balusu, Rochester High School
MI - Roseville - Jonath T. Oleksiak, Roseville High School
MI - Saginaw - Brianna Pitre, Carrollton High School
MI - Skandia - Brooke Luokkala, Gwinn High School
MI - Sparta - Pete J. Brechting, West Catholic High School
MI - Troy - Elbert R. Han, Detroit Country Day School
MI - Troy - Yihan Hong, Troy High School
MI - Troy - Stephen Z. Li, Troy High School
MI - Troy - Sandhya Medapuram, Troy High School
MI - Troy - Suzanne H. Wdowik, Avondale Senior High School
MI - Troy - Belino Xhafa, Troy High School
MI - Troy - Esther E. Yan, Athens High School
MI - W Bloomfield - Kelsy L. Schultz, Walled Lake Northern High School
MI - West Bloomfield - Dimitri Z. Nikolaidis, Detroit Country Day School
MI - Wolverine Lake - Arin T. Amin, Walled Lake Central High School
MI - Ypsilanti - Shuvro Guha, Ann Arbor-Huron High School
MI - Ypsilanti - Samuel C. Tenka, Early College Alliance

Minnesota
MN - Annandale - Christina M. Huling, Annandale High School
MN - Apple Valley - John R. Kurila, Eastview High School
MN - Apple Valley - Jay M. Schuffenhauer, Eastview High School
MN - Byron - Ann M. Rydberg, Byron High School
MN - Cold Spring - Alivia R. Tachen, Saint John's Preparatory School
MN - Cottage Grove - Lucy Z. Yang, East Ridge High School
MN - Duluth - Samuel B. Belden, Hermantown High School
MN - Eden Prairie - Jacob S. Dungan, Eden Prairie High School
MN - Eden Prairie - Ella I. Johnson, Eden Prairie High School
MN - Eden Prairie - Jessica L. Pollino, Eden Prairie High School
MN - Eden Prairie - Amy Q. Tan, Eden Prairie High School
MN - Eden Prairie - Liangbo Wang, Eden Prairie High School
MN - Eden Prairie - Alexandra S. Warbritton, Eden Prairie High School
MN - Eden Prairie - Boxiao Zhang, Eden Prairie High School
MN - Edina - Abigail E. Bilger, Edina High School
MN - Edina - Lara M. Boman, Edina High School
MN - Edina - Gwen Eastaugh, Edina High School
MN - Edina - Clare K. Flanagan, The Blake School
MN - Edina - Peter K. Illig, Edina High School
MN - Edina - Kevin Z. Lu, Edina High School
MN - Edina - Micah B. Osler, Edina High School
MN - Edina - Karl T. Otness, Edina High School
MN - Edina - Helen M. Risser, Edina High School
MN - Edina - David R. Steffen, The Blake School
MN - Farmington - Jiwon Joung, Eastview High School
MN - Hanover - Aaron C. Hamann, Buffalo High School
MN - Hopkins - Claire M. Simpson, Breck School
MN - Independence - Patrick G. Buehler, Providence Academy
MN - Lake Elmo - Haley K. Beech, Stillwater Area High School
MN - Lino Lakes - Morgan E. Jackson, Totino-Grace High School
MN - Mantorville - Angela M. Dahl, Kasson-Mantorville High School
MN - Maple Grove - Zoe H. Tu, Wayzata High School
MN - Maple Grove - William Zeng, Wayzata High School
MN - Maplewood - Hanna Melin, Roseville Area High School
MN - Mendota Heights - John P. Bruno, Saint Thomas Academy
MN - Merrifield - Clark J. Hickman, Brainerd Senior High School
MN - Minneapolis - Fiona Daley, De La Salle High School
MN - Minneapolis - William M. Ibele, South High School
MN - Minneapolis - Mason S. Mohring, St. Paul Academy and Summit School
MN - Minneapolis - Connor M. Plunkett, Saint Thomas Academy
MN - Minneapolis - Raine Robichaud, The Blake School
MN - Minneapolis - Meera M. Singh, Washburn Senior High School
MN - Minnetonka - Thornton J. Bates, Wayzata High School
MN - Minnetonka - Adam Krueger, Minnetonka High School
MN - Minnetrista - Carl J. Stone, Holy Family Catholic High School
MN - North Mankato - Colt R. Baker, Mankato West High School
MN - North Mankato - Emily J. Smith, Mankato West High School
MN - Orono - Darby M. Herkert, The Blake School
MN - Plymouth - Mason R. Anderson, Wayzata High School
MN - Plymouth - Apurv H. Shekhar, The Blake School
MN - Plymouth - Monika M. Weimer, Wayzata High School
MN - Ramsey - Matthew J. Dereck, Blaine High School
MN - Rochester - Ian R. Mcmeeking, Rochester Lourdes High School
MN - Rochester - Michael L. Poeschla, Mayo High School
MN - Roseville - Kendra Bergstedt, Roseville Area High School
MN - Saint Cloud - Brandon J. Voigt, Cathedral High School
MN - Saint Paul - Hannah E. Davis, Central High School
MN - Saint Paul - Kathryn O. Kixmoeller, The Blake School
MN - Saint Paul - Walker R. Lee, Saint Thomas Academy
MN - Saint Paul - Linnea T. Peterson, Central High School
MN - Savage - Kiyrie' M. Abernethy, Prior Lake Senior High School
MN - Shoreview - Melissa X. Deng, Mounds View High School
MN - Shoreview - Christian J. Oswood, Mounds View High School
MN - Victoria - William R. Farner, Holy Family Catholic High School
MN - Woodbury - Johanna J. Back, East Ridge High School
MN - Woodbury - Anna R. Bearrood, East Ridge High School
MN - Woodbury - Matthew J. Ickstadt, East Ridge High School
MN - Woodbury - Lucy Li, St. Paul Academy and Summit School
MN - Woodbury - Samyuktha R. Melachuri, Woodbury High School
MN - Zumbrota - Marcus Gomez, Century High School

**Mississippi**
MS - Bassfield - Oliviyah Farris, Bassfield High School
MS - Bay Saint Louis - Desiree J. Carpenter, Mississippi School for Mathematics & Science
MS - Biloxi - Michael N. Azar, Saint Patrick Catholic High School
MS - Brandon - Gracey C. Belote, Brandon High School
MS - Brandon - Megan E. Delisle, Northwest Rankin High School
MS - Brandon - Chad A. Lafontaine, Pearl High School
MS - Brandon - Mei Wu, Foster High School
MS - Byram - Sarah A. Phillips, Jackson Preparatory School
MS - Carriere - Joseph P. Messer, Mississippi School for Mathematics & Science
MS - Clinton - Monica D. Kala, Mississippi School for Mathematics & Science
MS - Clinton - Jennifer F. Loome, Clinton High School
MS - Corinth - Gregory Mitchell, Kossuth High School
MS - Flowood - Sara G. Hubacek, Jackson Preparatory School
MS - Gulfport - Anwar M. Baroudi, Saint Stanislaus College Prep
MS - Gulfport - Alexandria E. Bergin, Gulfport High School
MS - Gulfport - Catherine Bruni, Gulfport High School
MS - Gulfport - Robert C. Rusch, Saint Patrick Catholic High School
MS - Gulfport - Emily L. Tipton, Gulfport High School
MS - Hattiesburg - Annie L. Bell, Mississippi School for Mathematics & Science
MS - Hattiesburg - Ian Burt, Presbyterian Christian School
MS - Hattiesburg - Brittany L. Johns, Oak Grove High School
MS - Hattiesburg - Jacob D. Martin, Oak Grove High School
MS - Hattiesburg - Xianglong Ni, Oak Grove High School
MS - Hattiesburg - Richard T. Vannatta, Oak Grove High School
MS - Hernando - Meredith A. Hilliard, Hernando High School
MS - Jackson - Lee S. Schmidt, St. Andrew's Episcopal School
MS - Jackson - Alison G. Turbeville, Jackson Academy
MS - Laurel - Mallory C. Vial, Presbyterian Christian School
MS - Long Beach - Ryan A. Parks, Long Beach Senior High School
MS - Madison - Joseph P. Branson, Madison Central High School
MS - Madison - Lauren E. Friedrich, St. Andrew's Episcopal School
MS - Madison - Nathan F. Hall, Madison Central High School
MS - Madison - Ryker B. Lackey, Madison Central High School
MS - Madison - Mark W. Mcmillin, St. Andrew's Episcopal School
MS - Madison - Zachary T. Ogletree, Madison Central High School
MS - Madison - Hamza G. Patel, Madison Central High School
MS - Madison - Kellie A. Shannon, Madison Central High School
MS - Meridian - Karam Rahat, Lamar Foundation High School
MS - Moss Point - Luke Kelly, East Central High School
MS - Nesbit - Mclean H. Williamson, Mississippi School for Mathematics & Science
MS - Oxford - Brian T. Clancy, Oxford High School
MS - Oxford - Matthew P. Forgette, Oxford High School
MS - Oxford - Connor A. Goggans, Oxford High School
MS - Oxford - Shreya Mathur, Oxford High School
MS - Oxford - Joelle Young, Oxford High School
MS - Oxford - Yuqi Zhao, Oxford High School
MS - Pearl - Kaitlyn Myers, Jackson Preparatory School
MS - Picayune - Brandon L. Butler, Hancock High School
MS - Ridgeland - Anna J. Hudson, St. Andrew's Episcopal School
MS - Ridgeland - Paul V. Ott, Jackson Preparatory School
MS - Ridgeland - Samuel A. Palmer, Ridgeland High School
MS - Ridgeland - Helena Qu, St. Andrew's Episcopal School
MS - Ridgeland - Erik Raucher, St. Andrew's Episcopal School
MS - Southaven - Andrew Z. Buchanan, Southaven High School
MS - Starkville - Adina Harri, Mississippi School for Mathematics & Science
MS - Starkville - Sabrina E. Moore, Mississippi School for Mathematics & Science
MS - Taylor - Joshua M. Redding, Oxford High School
MS - Vicksburg - Walburg M. Wibowo, St. Aloysius High School
MS - Waveland - Merritt Baria, Bay Saint Louis High School
MS - Yazoo City - William G. Peaster, Manchester Academy

Missouri
MO - Ballwin - Hannah M. Kloppenburg, Parkway South High School
MO - Ballwin - Mary K. Munsell, Cor Jesu Academy
MO - Ballwin - Alice L. Zou, Parkway South High School
MO - Cape Girardeau - Abby R. Ritter, Notre Dame Regional High School
MO - Cape Girardeau - Vikas Rudrappa, Central High School
MO - Chesterfield - Jordan M. Bulanda, Marquette High School
MO - Chesterfield - Alexandra N. Carey, Marquette High School
MO - Chesterfield - Michael Gu, Parkway Central High School
MO - Chesterfield - Zachary J. Heiman, Parkway Central High School
MO - Chesterfield - Melinda Lai, Parkway Central High School
MO - Chesterfield - Gwyneth A. Pearson, Visitation Academy
MO - Chesterfield - Matthew J. Wallach, Parkway Central High School
MO - Chesterfield - Susie S. Wang, Marquette High School
MO - Chesterfield - Jack C. Yungbluth, Chaminade College Preparatory School
MO - Chesterfield - Joshua R. Zeid, Parkway Central High School
MO - Clayton - Noah B. Youkilis, Clayton High School
MO - Columbia - Diana Harmata, David H. Hickman High School
MO - Columbia - Najeebah S. Hussain, Columbia-Rock Bridge Senior High School
MO - Columbia - Mingu Kim, David H. Hickman High School
MO - Columbia - Yvan P. Quinn, David H. Hickman High School
MO - Columbia - Daniel F. Shapiro, Columbia-Rock Bridge Senior High School
MO - Columbia - Rujie Yao, Columbia-Rock Bridge Senior High School
MO - Columbia - Joanna Z. Zhang, Columbia-Rock Bridge Senior High School
MO - Concordia - Sungjun Ji, Saint Pauls Lutheran High Sch
MO - Creve Coeur - Elaine C. Reichert, Parkway Central High School
MO - Defiance - Shelby D. Meyer, Francis Howell High School
MO - Holts Summit - Joseph Galbraith, Mother of Divine Grace School
MO - Independence - Shelby L. Hawkins, Saint Teresa's Academy
MO - Independence - James B. Tandy, Unknown High School
MO - Jefferson City - Elisabeth A. Blotevogel, Jefferson City High School
MO - Kansas City - Jonathan D. Chu, The Pembroke Hill School
MO - Kansas City - Thomas S. Dunn, The Barstow School
MO - Kansas City - Samuel N. Holland, Summit Christian Academy
MO - Kansas City - Joseph A. Philpot, Park Hill South High School
MO - Lees Summit - Miranda Cooper, Blue Springs South High School
MO - Lees Summit - Samuel P. Dowd, Lee's Summit North High School
MO - O Fallon - Izabella M. Pastrana, Timberland High School
MO - Oak Grove - Heidi E. Simpson, Lee's Summit North High School
MO - Parkville - Emerson E. Lee, Park Hill South High School
MO - Peculiar - Christopher A. Leonard, Raymore-Peculiar R-2 High School
MO - Richmond Heights - Ryan J. Bub, Saint Louis University High School
MO - Saint Charles - Haley W. Crosby, Francis Howell High School
MO - Saint Charles - Allyson R. Henke, Francis Howell High School
MO - Saint Charles - Matt J. Schneider, Francis Howell North High School
MO - Saint Charles - Courtney E. Vishy, Francis Howell North High School
MO - Saint Louis - Chloe L. An, Ladue Horton Watkins High School
MO - Saint Louis - Samuel V. Beckmann, Saint Louis University High School
MO - Saint Louis - Enze Chen, Ladue Horton Watkins High School
MO - Saint Louis - Jialin Ding, Ladue Horton Watkins High School
MO - Saint Louis - Benjamin I. Ledeaux, Lindbergh High School
MO - Saint Louis - Shira M. Morosohk, Ladue Horton Watkins High School
MO - Saint Louis - Emma T. Posega Rappleye, Mary Institute and St. Louis Country Day School
MO - Saint Louis - Stella T. Schindler, Ladue Horton Watkins High School
MO - Saint Louis - Martin J. Schwarze, Chaminade College Preparatory School
MO - Saint Peters - Erica L. Swanson, Francis Howell Central
MO - Smithville - Clayton Del Pico, Smithville R-II High School
MO - Springfield - Hari Anandarajah, Central High School
MO - Stark City - George N. Bennion, East Newton R-6 High School
MO - Troy - Abraham T. Griesbauer, Unknown High School
MO - Webb City - Tyrone Hou, Webb City High School
MO - Weldon Spring - Eric Lee, Francis Howell High School
MO - Wildwood - Hannah R. Hercher, Lafayette Senior High School
MO - Wildwood - Ewald M. Wefelmeyer, Lafayette Senior High School

Montana
MT - Billings - Meagan R. Carroll, Skyview High School
MT - Billings - Eleanore Denegre, Billings West High School
MT - Billings - Nicole C. Evans, Skyview High School
MT - Billings - Lauren Ficek, Billings West High School
MT - Billings - Konner J. Howell, Billings West High School
MT - Billings - Colby S. Nelson, Billings West High School
MT - Billings - Kya C. Sorli, Billings Central Catholic High School
MT - Billings - Carter Webber, Billings Senior High School
MT - Billings - Charles D. Widdicombe, Billings Central Catholic High School
MT - Billings - Jacob M. Woodring, Billings Senior High School
MT - Bozeman - Noah L. Andersen, Bozeman High School
MT - Bozeman - Theo N. Bennett, Bozeman High School
MT - Bozeman - Wyatt B. David, Bozeman High School
MT - Bozeman - Erin A. Dockins, Bozeman High School
MT - Bozeman - Anna D. Donch, Bozeman High School
MT - Bozeman - Rachel H. Gianforte, Petra Academy
MT - Bozeman - Nolan M. Hall, Bozeman High School
MT - Bozeman - Kerri M. Mcinnis, Bozeman High School
MT - Bozeman - Cara M. Robertus, Heritage Christian School
MT - Bozeman - Seanhenry Vandyke, Bozeman High School
MT - Butte - Mitchell G. Black, Butte High School
MT - Butte - Daniel J. Peters, Butte High School
MT - Eureka - Kathryn A. Stein, Lincoln County High School
MT - Fort Benton - Paige M. Gannon, Fort Benton High School
MT - Glendive - Hadyn C. Pettersen, Dawson County High School
MT - Great Falls - Kimberly J. Michelsen, Charles M. Russell High School
MT - Hamilton - Gregory P. Beck, Hamilton High School
MT - Hamilton - Samuel Parker, Hamilton High School
MT - Helena - Bethany K. Crouse, Capital High School
MT - Hinsdale - Bethany M. Lacock, Hinsdale High School
MT - Kalispell - Elise R. Byle, Glacier High School
MT - Kalispell - Nicholas C. Spinale, Montana Academy
MT - Kalispell - Devon N. Zander, Glacier High School
MT - Lewistown - Jade Fairchild, Fergus High School
MT - Marion - Alex Lee, Montana Academy
MT - Missoula - Paul D. Dalenberg, Hellgate High School
MT - Missoula - Mackenzie E. Keiper, Hellgate High School
MT - Missoula - Ezekiel A. Peterson, Hellgate High School
MT - Missoula - Stella Shannon, Hellgate High School
MT - Missoula - Jackson C. Smith, Sentinel High School
MT - Roundup - Mariah L. Mosdal, Roundup High School
MT - Roundup - Kristopher B. Schaff, Roundup High School
MT - Stevensville - Michael N. Tummarello, Stevensville High School
MT - Victor - Jebediah Rosen, Victor High School
MT - Wise River - John A. Bodnar, Beaverhead County High School

Nebraska

NE - Arapahoe - Devin L. Hastings, Arapahoe Public School
NE - Bellevue - Hannah C. Richstein, VJ & Angela Skutt Catholic High School
NE - Bridgeport - Luke J. Hamilton, Unknown High School
NE - Cedar Bluffs - Paul W. Weber, Cedar Bluffs High School
NE - Elkhorn - Alan E. Davis, Millard North High School
NE - Fremont - Joelle C. Gerten, Fremont Senior High School
NE - Grand Island - Carolyn M. Bergdolt, Heartland Lutheran High School
NE - Grand Island - Leigh R. Uhing, Grand Island Senior High School
NE - Lincoln - Sarah S. Dimagno, Lincoln High School
NE - Lincoln - Jennifer E. Haar, Lincoln High School
NE - Lincoln - John W. Hao, Lincoln East High School
NE - Lincoln - Eric J. Holmberg, Lincoln East High School
NE - Lincoln - Randal G. Kercher, Lincoln East High School
NE - Lincoln - Sam J. Kohler, Lincoln East High School
NE - Lincoln - Stephen M. Kotopka, Pius X High School
NE - Lincoln - Anna F. Matthes, Lincoln East High School
NE - Lincoln - Anna S. Meckel, Unknown High School
NE - Lincoln - Akshay S. Rajagopal, Lincoln East High School
NE - Lincoln - Katharine N. Sedlar, Lincoln East High School
NE - Lincoln - Stella F. Uiterwaal, Lincoln High School
NE - Lincoln - Caitlin M. Wendel, Lincoln Southwest High School
NE - Lincoln - Dominic I. Winter, Unknown High School
NE - Omaha - Edward J. Berry, Elkhorn South High School
NE - Omaha - Nathan P. Davis, Creighton Preparatory School
NE - Omaha - Brock G. Ericson, North High School
NE - Omaha - David H. Fu, Millard North High School
NE - Omaha - Emelia C. Germer, Gretna High School
NE - Omaha - Ryan M. Goding, Omaha Central High School
NE - Omaha - Jeremy K. Goossen, Omaha Christian Academy
NE - Omaha - Colleen M. Halpin, Duchesne Academy of the Sacred Heart
NE - Omaha - Kathryn J. Hanson, Elkhorn South High School
NE - Omaha - Erick I. Hernandez, North High School
NE - Omaha - Ruby C. Hickman, Westside High School
NE - Omaha - Philion L. Hoff, Harry A. Burke Senior High School
NE - Omaha - Sam Howard, VJ & Angela Skutt Catholic High School
NE - Omaha - Ye Huang, Millard North High School
NE - Omaha - Emma M. Johanningsmeier, Westside High School
NE - Omaha - Kieran P. Kelly, Creighton Preparatory School
NE - Omaha - Emma J. Lacroix, Omaha Central High School
NE - Omaha - Sheng-Yau S. Lim, Millard North High School
NE - Omaha - Jie Luo, Millard North High School
NE - Omaha - Matthew L. Magee, Creighton Preparatory School
NE - Omaha - Erin E. McClellan, Marian High School
NE - Omaha - Keanu J. Mendez, VJ & Angela Skutt Catholic High School
NE - Omaha - Raymond J. Paetz, Elkhorn South High School
NE - Omaha - Jennifer H. Peterson, Duchesne Academy of the Sacred Heart
NE - Omaha - Naomi Samuel, Westside High School
NE - Omaha - Erin M. Sheehan, Millard North High School
NE - Omaha - Sajya M. Singh, Elkhorn High School
NE - Omaha - Samantha M. Stoupa, Duchesne Academy of the Sacred Heart
NE - Omaha - Jeffrey F. Wang, Millard North High School
NE - Omaha - Sarah M. Wangler, Marian High School
NE - Omaha - Rebeccaw Yuan, Millard North High School
NE - Omaha - Christina Zhou, Millard West High School
NE - Omaha - Allison P. Zimmer, Millard West High School
NE - Papillion - Stephanie L. Schiffert, Papillion-Lavista High School
NE - Papillion - Eliza R. Snyder, Papillion-Lavista High School South
NE - Prague - Zebulon T. Cooper, East Butler School
NE - Ralston - John R. White, Ralston High School
NE - Saint Libory - Hannah C. Niemeier, Heartland Lutheran High School
NE - Scottsbluff - Andrew J. Bartow, Scottsbluff High School
NE - Stromsburg - Caleb W. Compton, Cross County Community Schools

Nevada

NV - Boulder City - Zachary L. Shattler, Clark High School
NV - Carson City - Greta E. Sturm, Carson High School
NV - Deeth - Clarissa Johnson, Wells High School
NV - Fallon - Rebecca Thompson, Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Gardnerville - Elizabeth M. Phillips, Douglas High School
NV - Gardnerville - Naiya R. Phillips, Douglas High School
NV - Genoa - Katherine E. Niday, Douglas High School
NV - Henderson - Nicholas T. Manasewitsch, Coronado High School
NV - Henderson - Soraya S. Peron, Valley High School
NV - Henderson - Christian C. Szczechanski, Valley High School
NV - Henderson - Noah M. Yaffe, Green Valley High School
NV - Las Vegas - Mitchell T. Anderson, Bonanza High School
NV - Las Vegas - Erika Carrera, Veterans Tribute High School Career and Educational Center
NV - Las Vegas - Will J. Cleland, Palo Verde High School
NV - Las Vegas - Zev R. Katz, Advanced Technologies Academy
NV - Las Vegas - David Kebret, Coral Academy of Science Las Vegas
NV - Las Vegas - Michael G. Kwok, Clark High School
NV - Las Vegas - Lindsey Madsen, Centennial High School
NV - Las Vegas - Melaney A. Mayes, The Meadows School
NV - Las Vegas - Samuel Melvin, Durango High School
NV - Las Vegas - Evan K. Merrill, Clark High School
NV - Las Vegas - Mateusz S. Podzorski, Advanced Technologies Academy
NV - Las Vegas - Divya Ramakrishnan, The Meadows School
NV - Las Vegas - Daphne M. Resulta, Sierra Vista High School
NV - Las Vegas - Alexa P. Rozario, Palo Verde High School
NV - Las Vegas - Julian R. Sanchez, Chaparral High School
NV - Las Vegas - Johanna J. Schwartz, Unknown High School
NV - Las Vegas - Rochelle M. Shih, Palo Verde High School
NV - Las Vegas - Noah Siegel, Unknown High School
NV - Las Vegas - Jonathan D. Ta, Valley High School
NV - Las Vegas - Emily P. Tran, Rancho High School
NV - Las Vegas - Frank Wan, Clark High School
NV - Las Vegas - Jessica A. Woody, Las Vegas Academy of International Studies, Performing & Visual Arts
NV - North Las Vegas - Tyler P. Steidl, Legacy High School
NV - Reno - Rebecca S. Bauer, Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Reno - Lillian Chien, Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Reno - Anthony P. Dyer, Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Reno - Max Georgeson, Earl Wooster High School
NV - Reno - Kevin M. Gibbs, Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Reno - Ariel M. Gupta, Reno High School
NV - Reno - Christopher Huh, Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Reno - Nathan J. Kerr, Reno High School
NV - Reno - Jeanette Liou, Reno High School
NV - Reno - Jacob Lokshin, Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Reno - Tania Luo, Reno High School
NV - Reno - Rachel R. Nelson, Robert McQueen High School
NV - Reno - William R. Ramirez, Bishop Manogue Catholic High School
NV - Reno - Karthik W. Rohatgi, Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Reno - Lindsey Shoehard, Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Reno - Ashley M. Taylor, Sage Ridge School
NV - Reno - Finn C. Thompson, Sage Ridge School
NV - Reno - Alexander J. Wade, Davidson Academy of Nevada
NV - Reno - Dennis H. Wei, Unknown High School
NV - Sparks - Cory Berger, Edward C. Reed High School
NV - Sparks - Charlotte Ebner, Earl Wooster High School
NV - Sparks - Cayler M. Miley, Earl Wooster High School
NV - Sparks - Austin Shinagawa, Davidson Academy of Nevada

New Hampshire
NH - Amherst - John C. Facey, Souhegan High School
NH - Amherst - Lauren M. Ostrowski, Souhegan High School
NH - Ashland - Sophe Adams, Plymouth Regional High School
NH - Barrington - Daniel Perreault, Berwick Academy
NH - Bedford - Lyena J. Birkenstock, Bedford High School
NH - Bedford - Lydia S. Lawrence, Bedford High School
NH - Bedford - Michelle N. Oaks, Bedford High School
NH - Bedford - Peter L. Song, Bedford High School
NH - Bedford - Jacqueline A. Valeri, Bedford High School
NH - Bow - David Merchan, Bow High School
NH - Brookline - Alexander F. Merryman, Hollis/Brookline High School
NH - Colebrook - Nicholas Bouchard, Colebrook Academy
NH - Concord - Patrick M. Bittman, Bishop Brady High School
NH - Deering - Michael A. Collins, Academy for Science and Design
NH - Derry - Ian H. Vossoughi, Pinkerton Academy
NH - Dover - Erin N. Bourque, Dover High School
NH - Dover - Nathaniel P. Goldblatt, Berwick Academy
NH - Durham - Timothy Raeder, Oyster River High School
NH - East Kingston - Julie B. Becher, Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Etna - Jack H. Lightbody, Hanover High School
NH - Exeter - Thomas H. Clark, Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Exeter - Brian S. Gao, Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Exeter - Alice Ju, Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Exeter - Oliver G. Jung, Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Exeter - Sukjoon Kang, Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Exeter - Chung E. Lee, Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Gilford - [ * ] Demiana H. Remick, Virtual Learning Academy
NH - Hanover - Lena O. Dubitsky, Hanover High School
NH - Hanover - Jeffrey W. Li, Hanover High School
NH - Hanover - Aditya Natarajan, Hanover High School
NH - Hollis - Molly E. Forgaard, Dublin School
NH - Hollis - Anish R. Thilagar, Hollis/Brookline High School
NH - Hollis - Timothy R. Udelsman, Hollis/Brookline High School
NH - Keene - Eileen C. Cormier, Keene High School
NH - Kensington - Helen E. Hultin, Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Lebanon - John E. Jasinski, Lebanon High School
NH - Londonderry - Emily R. Agostino, Londonderry High School
NH - Londonderry - Andrew D. Brunelle, Londonderry High School
NH - Lyme - Victoria M. Lopez, St. Johnsbury Academy
NH - Meriden - Molly J. Adams, Kimball Union Academy
NH - Merrimack - Matthew R. Correia, Merrimack High School
NH - Merrimack - Emily K. Murphy, Trinity High School
NH - Mont Vernon - Joshua D. Silva, Souhegan High School
NH - Nashua - Theodore J. Boivin, Bishop Guertin High School
NH - Nashua - Anna Merkuryev, Nashua Senior High School South
NH - Nashua - Anjithaa Radakrishnan, Bishop Guertin High School
NH - Nashua - Tong Xu, Academy for Science and Design
NH - Nashua - John Z. Zhang, Nashua Senior High School South
NH - New Castle - Michelle A. Houle, Portsmouth High School
NH - New Castle - Brian Lynn, Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Newington - Kelsey K. Frizzell, Portsmouth High School
NH - Plaistow - [ * ] Anna L. DeLoi, Home School
NH - Rye - Owen C. Shepcaro, Portsmouth High School
NH - Rye Beach - Elle M. Macalpine, Phillips Exeter Academy
NH - Salem - Arch P. Patel, Salem High School
NH - Salem - Charles M. Peters, Salem High School
NH - Strafford - Jessie L. Carney, Coe Brown Northwood Academy
NH - Temple - Maxim Sukharev-Chuyan, High Mowing School
NH - Troy - Rachel Reekie, Monadnock Regional High School
NH - Westmoreland - Adam Burnett, Keene High School

New Jersey
NJ - Allendale - Brian M. Kang, Northern Highlands Regional High School
NJ - Alpine - Gregory Chan, Academy for the Advancement of Science & Technology
NJ - Basking Ridge - Jeffrey Cai, Ridge High School
NJ - Basking Ridge - Jonah Lee, Ridge High School
NJ - Basking Ridge - Julia M. Nelson, Ridge High School
NJ - Basking Ridge - Paul J. O'Toole, Oratory Preparatory School
NJ - Basking Ridge - Alec Pan, Ridge High School
NJ - Belle Mead - Kevin S. Pei, Montgomery High School
NJ - Belle Mead - Zack C. Perkins, Montgomery High School
NJ - Belle Mead - Kevin Shen, Montgomery High School
NJ - Bernardsville - Navaneethan Vaikunthan, Bernards High School
NJ - Blairstown - Kairi Kozuma, North Warren Reg High School
NJ - Brick - Kamoya Ikhofua, Brick Township Memorial High School
NJ - Bridgewater - Joshua D. Chan, Bridgewater-Raritan Regional High School
NJ - Bridgewater - Jennifer H. Fang, Bridgewater-Raritan Regional High School
NJ - Bridgewater - Nikhil K. Kunapuli, Bridgewater-Raritan Regional High School
NJ - Chatham - Christopher T. Jagoe, Delbarton School
NJ - Cherry Hill - Nikhil N. Shukla, Cherry Hill High School East
NJ - Cherry Hill - Sarah D. Sosland, Cherry Hill High School East
NJ - Chester - Raja Atluri, West Morris Mendham High School
NJ - Chesterfield - Madeline K. Griffith, Notre Dame High School
NJ - Closter - Aaron L. Tannenbaum, Abraham Joshua Heschel School
NJ - Colts Neck - Christopher D'Urso, Colts Neck High School
NJ - Cranford - James D. Sweeney, Cranford High School
NJ - Cresskill - Jenny L. Mu, Academy for the Advancement of Science & Technology
NJ - Cresskill - Koko Nakajima, Bergen County Career Academies
NJ - Dayton - Ricky R. Patil, South Brunswick High School
NJ - Demarest - Kieran M. Birch-Desai, Horace Mann School
NJ - Denville - Ryan C. Stempert, Trinity Christian School
NJ - East Brunswick - Darion Cassel, East Brunswick High School
NJ - East Brunswick - Emma J. King, East Brunswick High School
NJ - East Brunswick - Tiffany H. Li, Taft School
NJ - East Brunswick - Daniel X. Qian, East Brunswick High School
NJ - East Windsor - Courtney T. Lenzo, Hightstown High School
NJ - East Windsor - Alexandra A. Nickerson, Hightstown High School
NJ - Edison - Aravind R. Amoor, John P. Stevens High School
NJ - Edison - Jae Hyun Lee, John P. Stevens High School
NJ - Edison - Miheer V. Patankar, John P. Stevens High School
NJ - Edison - Faith L. Szeto, Middlesex County Academy for Science, Math, & Engineering
NJ - Edison - Kaamya Varagur, John P. Stevens High School
NJ - Edison - Brendan S. Wu, John P. Stevens High School
NJ - Edison - Steven S. Xie, John P. Stevens High School
NJ - Edison - Zi Qin Yuan, John P. Stevens High School
NJ - Edison - Dennis Zhang, John P. Stevens High School
NJ - Flemington - Rory E. Finnegan, Princeton Day School
NJ - Flemington - Ryan J. O’Gorman, Hunterdon Central Regional High School
NJ - Fort Lee - Audrey E. Zheng, Phillips Exeter Academy
NJ - Franklin Lakes - Andrew Lee, Ramapo High School
NJ - Franklin Lakes - Daniel A. Shlien, Dwight-Englewood School
NJ - Franklin Park - Joseph J. Tharayil, Immaculata High School
NJ - Freehold - [ * ] Albert Cao, Colts Neck High School
NJ - Freehold - Nishali V. Shah, Freehold High School
NJ - Gillette - Patrick C. Monaghan, Phillips Academy
NJ - Glen Ridge - David P. Kauffman, Montclair Kimberley Academy
NJ - Glen Ridge - [ * ] Zoe Obadia, Glen Ridge High School
NJ - Glen Rock - Isabella N. Grabski, Academy for the Advancement of Science & Technology
NJ - Green Brook - James M. Ford, Watchung Hills Regional High School
NJ - Green Brook - Wenrui Lu, Pingry School
NJ - Green Brook - Soumya Sudhakar, Watchung Hills Regional High School
NJ - Haddonfield - Isaak Anderson, Haddonfield Memorial High School
NJ - Haddonfield - Vivienne Fang, Haddonfield Memorial High School
NJ - Haddonfield - Rachel Rood-Ojalvo, Haddonfield Memorial High School
NJ - Hampton - Thomas Steitz, North Hunterdon High School
NJ - Haworth - Zachary J. Jureller, Academy for the Advancement of Science & Technology
NJ - Hillsborough - Alan Chen, Hillsborough High School
NJ - Hillsborough - Kevin J. Decker, Hillsborough High School
NJ - Hillsborough - Jane Y. Tong, Hillsborough High School
NJ - Hillsborough - Christopher T. Zhang, Hillsborough High School
NJ - Holmdel - Anirudh K. Goyal, Holmdel High School
NJ - Holmdel - Vijaya L. Iyengar, Biotechnology High School
NJ - Holmdel - Zachary S. Liu, High Technology High School
NJ - Holmdel - Jeffrey Lu, Holmdel High School
NJ - Howell - Nicholas Ferraro, Howell High School
NJ - Jackson - Michael C. Wong, Christian Brothers Academy
NJ - Kinnelon - Connor A. Horton, Kinnelon High School
NJ - Lawrenceville - Jong Ho Lee, Lawrenceville School
NJ - Lebanon - Samuel A. Defabrizio, Voorhees High School
NJ - Lebanon - Taylor C. Knoble, North Hunterdon High School
NJ - Lebanon - Andrew Langman, North Hunterdon High School
NJ - Ledgewood - Rachel A. Yang, Roxbury High School
NJ - Lincoln Park - Abigail E. Debel, Netherlands Reformed Chrstn Sc
NJ - Livingston - Michelle Bao, Livingston High School
NJ - Livingston - Matthew E. Levey, Livingston High School
NJ - Livingston - Alexander J. Mendelsohn, Kushner Yeshiva High School
NJ - Livingston - Sihan Wang, Livingston High School
NJ - Livingston - Grant W. Wu, Livingston High School
NJ - Lyndhurst - Bumjin Kim, Queen Of Peace High School
NJ - Madison - Abraham Gertler, Madison High School
NJ - Mahwah - Emily Drake, Mahwah High School
NJ - Mahwah - Ankitha Radakrishnan, Academy for Medical Science Technology
NJ - Maplewood - Brett J. Ascher, Columbia High School
NJ - Marlboro - Jessica Freydman, Manalapan High School
NJ - Marlboro - Gokul P. Mukunda, Colts Neck High School
NJ - Marlboro - Asavari S. Phanse, Manalapan High School
NJ - Marlboro - Claudia E. Wong, Marlboro High School
NJ - Middletown - Caroline Hsu, Middletown High School South
NJ - Millburn - Joshua L. Kimelman, Millburn High School
NJ - Millburn - Maurice Z. Wong, Millburn High School
NJ - Millington - Zachary W. Collins, Watchung Hills Regional High School
NJ - Milltown - Samuel J. Berin, East Brunswick High School
NJ - Monmouth Jct - Kooshul S. Jhaveri, South Brunswick High School
NJ - Monmouth Jct - Kartik Saddi, South Brunswick High School
NJ - Montclair - Theodore Cahill, Montclair High School
NJ - Montclair - Josh J. Kutchai, Montclair High School
NJ - Montclair - Christina Costeas, Montville Township High School
NJ - Montville - Eileen Yu, Montville Township High School
NJ - Moorestown - Jacqueline Feng, Moorestown High School
NJ - Moorestown - Joy Li, Moorestown High School
NJ - Moorestown - Allison A. Lin, Moorestown High School
NJ - Moorestown - Gregory Munilla, Moorestown High School
NJ - Morganville - Sashank V. Parigi, High Technology High School
NJ - Morganville - Liezl L. Puzon, Freehold High School
NJ - Morganville - Srishti Srivastava, High Technology High School
NJ - Morris Plains - Steven K. Fu, Parsippany Hills High School
NJ - Morristown - Thomas J. Cusano, Delbarton School
NJ - Morristown - Millicent M. Dethy, Phillips Exeter Academy
NJ - Morristown - Jake D. Mundo, Newark Academy
NJ - Mount Laurel - Madison Z. Gilfert, Lenape High School
NJ - Mount Laurel - Alexander C. Mason, Saint Mary's Hall
NJ - Mountain Lakes - Brian F. Yi, Mountain Lakes High School
NJ - Mountainside - Helena M. Zhang, Governor Livingston High School
NJ - Ocean - Jeffrey Diament, Ocean Township High School
NJ - Ocean View - Kaitlyn R. Fox, Ocean City High School
NJ - Palisades Park - [ * ] Hyung-Do Kim, ACAD FOR CUL VIS TELE AND PERF
NJ - Paramus - Erik Helstrom, Paramus High School
NJ - Park Ridge - James S. Smith, Park Ridge High School
NJ - Park Ridge - Daniel M. Strizhevsky, Bergen County Career Academies
NJ - Passaic - Bhavini Shah, Passaic High School
NJ - Pennington - Alan Gao, Lawrenceville School
NJ - Pennington - Kevin Lee, Lawrenceville School
NJ - Piscataway - Shafieeq O. Ibraheem, Wardlaw-Hartridge School
NJ - Piscataway - Mikhail Soumar, Piscataway High School
NJ - Pittstown - Trevor R. Edwards, North Hunterdon High School
NJ - Plainsboro - Mohammed K. Jaffer, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School South
NJ - Plainsboro - Sally Jiao, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School South
NJ - Plainsboro - David W. Yin, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School South
NJ - Princeton - Anders Berg, Princeton High School
NJ - Princeton - Enric Boix, Princeton High School
NJ - Princeton - John J. Buyske, Princeton High School
NJ - Princeton - Anthony X. Chen, Princeton High School
NJ - Princeton - Celena J. Chen, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School South
NJ - Princeton - Alexander H. Jin, Princeton High School
NJ - Princeton - Caroline D. Jones, Princeton High School
NJ - Princeton - Michelle A. Kyin, Princeton High School
NJ - Princeton - Mengqian Liu, Princeton High School
NJ - Princeton - Emily Mckinnon, Montgomery High School
NJ - Princeton - Harrison D. Okun, Princeton Day School
NJ - Princeton - Varsha Prem, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School South
NJ - Princeton - Tomaz R. Rodrigues, Princeton High School
NJ - Princeton - Pavel D. Temkin, Princeton High School
NJ - Princeton - Pratyush Trivedi, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School North
NJ - Princeton - Matthew S. Zang, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School North
NJ - Princeton Jct - Brian K. Chan, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School North
NJ - Princeton Jct - Isidora Filipovic, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School South
NJ - Princeton Jct - Jeffrey Kuan, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School South
NJ - Princeton Jct - Pranay Nadella, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School South
NJ - Princeton Jct - Arnav Sood, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School South
NJ - Randolph - Nicholas Ciccaglione, Randolph High School
NJ - Randolph - James R. Merics, Randolph High School
NJ - Randolph - Praveen R. Srinivasan, Randolph High School
NJ - Randolph - Sophia R. Stadler, Randolph High School
NJ - Ridgewood - Brian Collins, Ridgewood High School
NJ - Ridgewood - Debbie Ou, Ridgewood High School
NJ - Ridgewood - Britta L. Potter, Ridgewood High School
NJ - Ridgewood - Andrew Sohn, Ridgewood High School
NJ - Ridgewood - John J. Wolf, Ridgewood High School
NJ - River Edge - Carrie Xu, Academy for the Advancement of Science & Technology
NJ - Robbinsville - Benjamin Wagner, The Peddie School
NJ - Scotch Plains - Alex Y. Wu, Union County Magnet High School
NJ - Scotch Plains - Noga Zaborowski, Union County Magnet High School
NJ - Sewell - Abigail E. Stanton, Clearview Regional High School
NJ - Short Hills - Ethan Connelly, Montclair Kimberley Academy
NJ - Short Hills - Samuel Z. Liu, Millburn High School
NJ - Short Hills - [ * ] Amanda Prager, Millburn High School
NJ - Shrewsbury - Reuben M. Keller, Marine Academy Of Sci And Tech
NJ - Skillman - Jake T. Hall, Princeton Day School
NJ - Sparta - Ian M. Garrison, Unknown High School
NJ - Summit - Carter E. Allinson, Pingry School
NJ - Summit - Fiona L. Bowen, Summit High School
NJ - Summit - Daniel F. Childers, Summit High School
NJ - Summit - Shirley Y. Gabber, Summit High School
NJ - Summit - Kristen L. Miller, Summit High School
NJ - Summit - Malachy J. Quinn, Delbarton School
NJ - Tenafly - Lawrence Choi, Tenafly High School
NJ - Tenafly - Jang Hoon Ha, Academy for the Advancement of Science & Technology
NJ - Tenafly - Andrew Kang, Academy for the Advancement of Science & Technology
NJ - Tenafly - Bomi J. Lee, Tenafly High School
NJ - Tenafly - Deborah Pomeranz, Tenafly High School
NJ - Tenafly - May F. Shum, Tenafly High School
NJ - Tenafly - Angela A. Wang, Tenafly High School
NJ - Towaco - Bela J. Parekh, Kent Place School
NJ - Upper Saddle Ri - Eric Zhu, Northern Highlands Regional High School
NJ - Voorhees - Olivia S. Homer, Eastern Senior High School
NJ - Wallington - Sahil S. Patel, Academy for the Advancement of Science & Technology
NJ - Warren - Nicholas J. Akrawi, Watchung Hills Regional High School
NJ - Warren - Alexander C. Rucker, Watchung Hills Regional High School
NJ - Watchung - Vineeta T. Reddy, Pingry School
NJ - Wayne - Austin W. Hong, Wayne Hills High School
NJ - Wayne - Kevin Shen, Wayne Valley Senior High School
NJ - West Cape May - Hamzah Almadani, Cape May County Tech High Sch
NJ - West Orange - [ * ] Coleman C. Hughes, Newark Academy
NJ - West Windsor - Michael J. Byrnes, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School South
NJ - West Windsor - Rohan R. Patlolla, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School South
NJ - West Windsor - Aayush Sharma, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School North
NJ - West Windsor - Sagar Tikoo, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School North
NJ - Westfield - Nicole M. Devitt, Westfield High School
NJ - Westfield - Neeraj Shekhar, Pingry School
NJ - Westfield - Fraser C. Weist, Westfield High School
NJ - Westfield - [ * ] Fraser Weist, Westfield High School
NJ - Westville - Sophia L. Burns, Deptford Township High School
NJ - Whippany - Jason W. Jiang, Whippany Park High School
NJ - Whippany - Richard Li, Whippany Park High School
NJ - Whippany - John M. Lu, Hanover Park High School
NJ - Wyckoff - Robert M. Siegel, Delbarton School

New Mexico
NM - Albuquerque - Kelley K. Anderson, La Cueva High School
NM - Albuquerque - Ashley N. Anthony, La Cueva High School
NM - Albuquerque - Sarah L. Blog, Albuquerque Academy
NM - Albuquerque - Nathan S. Chael, Manzano High School
NM - Albuquerque - Roderick D. Cochran, Del Norte High School
NM - Albuquerque - Isis Cuellar, Learning Community Charter
NM - Albuquerque - Shelley M. Dai, La Cueva High School
NM - Albuquerque - Alexander Dunning, Albuquerque Academy
NM - Albuquerque - Jessica C. Grubesic, Albuquerque Academy
NM - Albuquerque - Gustav P. Hibbett, Albuquerque Academy
NM - Albuquerque - Sage E. Hughes, Unknown High School
NM - Albuquerque - Kathryn A. Jillson, Albuquerque Academy
NM - Albuquerque - Maria Kelly, La Cueva High School
NM - Albuquerque - Raya R. Koreh, Albuquerque Academy
NM - Albuquerque - Eric H. Li, Albuquerque Academy
NM - Albuquerque - Julia Lu, Albuquerque Academy
NM - Albuquerque - Geordan A. Majewski, Albuquerque Academy
NM - Albuquerque - Steven D. Otero, Albuquerque Academy
NM - Albuquerque - Yaqoob Qaseem, Eldorado High School
NM - Albuquerque - Matthew W. Ritchie, Albuquerque Academy
NM - Albuquerque - Mara T. Short, Albuquerque Academy
NM - Albuquerque - Maria A. Vigil, Albuquerque Academy
NM - Albuquerque - Benjamin G. Whetten, Sandia High School
NM - Albuquerque - Stephanie D. Williams, Albuquerque Academy
NM - Edgewood - Donzlynn Worthington, Moriarty High School
NM - Farmington - Eli O. Briody-Pavlik, Farmington High School
NM - Los Alamos - Daniel J. Ahrens, Los Alamos High School
NM - Los Alamos - George M. Barnum, Los Alamos High School
NM - Los Alamos - Melanie A. Boncella, Los Alamos High School
NM - Los Alamos - Mohit L. Dubey, New Mexico School For the Arts
NM - Los Alamos - Tristan W. Goodwin, Los Alamos High School
NM - Los Ojos - Amanda Valdez, Escalante High School
NM - Montezuma - Otto Zhen, Hinsdale Township High School Central
NM - Pep - Katie W. Bickley, Dora High School
NM - Portales - Nathan N. Chavez, Portales High School
NM - Red River - Jordan Mileski, Moreno Valley High School
NM - Rio Rancho - Logan T. Meredith, Albuquerque Academy
NM - Roswell - Jonah B. Haefner, Robert H. Goddard High School
NM - Santa Fe - Jackson Dooling, Santa Fe Preparatory School
NM - Santa Fe - Eric W. Dunn, Saint Michael's High School
NM - Santa Fe - Rosemary E. Elliott Smith, Monte del Sol Charter School
NM - Santa Fe - Campbell D. Galon, Academy Technology Classics
NM - Santa Fe - Eli H. Green, Santa Fe Preparatory School
NM - Santa Fe - Greta A. Miller, Santa Fe High Sch South Campus
NM - Santa Fe - Malina J. Simard-Halm, Phillips Academy
NM - Santa Fe - Kevin A. Weiss, Santa Fe Preparatory School
NM - Santa Teresa - Kevin Lennox, Santa Teresa High School
NM - Tijeras - Jaclyn B. Derr, East Mountain High School

New York

NY - Albany - Jien Ogawa, Colonie Central High School
NY - Albertson - Angel Ding, Herricks High School
NY - Albertson - Daniel M. Lerman, Herricks High School
NY - Alpine - Abby R. Van Soest, Charles O Dickerson High Sch
NY - Ardsley - Aaron C. Blaufox, Ardsley High School
NY - Ardsley - Emily S. Jiang, Ardsley High School
NY - Ardsley - Casey R. Kapklein, Ardsley High School
NY - Armonk - Benjamin M. Spar, Hackley School
NY - Ballston Lake - Matthew P. McGuffey, Shenendehowa High School
NY - Bayside - Amy Hao, Townsend Harris Hs/Queens Coll
NY - Bayside - Bismark Wong, Stuyvesant High School
NY - Bayside - Joyce Xia, Hunter College High School
NY - Bellmore - Brian Keohane, W C Mepham Senior High School
NY - Bemus Point - Christina M. Walter, Maple Grove Jr-Sr High School
NY - Briarcliff - Caterina S. Florissi, Briarcliff High School
NY - Briarcliff - Ellen Y. Underwood, Briarcliff High School
NY - Bronx - Gabriella Gonzales, Bard High School Early College
NY - Bronx - Gabriella Gonzales, Bard High School Early College
NY - Bronx - Henry D. Luo, Horace Mann School
NY - Bronx - Julia R. Solomon, Bronx High School of Science
NY - Brooklyn - Christopher J. Burke, Stuyvesant High School
NY - Brooklyn - Theresa Byrne, Hunter College High School
NY - Brooklyn - Priya S. Dieterich, Bard High School Early College
NY - Brooklyn - Erica Eidelman, Saint George Academy
NY - Brooklyn - Aviv Hargil, Stuyvesant High School
NY - Brooklyn - Shani Hargil, Stuyvesant High School
NY - Brooklyn - Mira M. Liu-Sarkar, Stuyvesant High School
NY - Brooklyn - Mateo I. Lopez-Castillo, Lawrenceville School
NY - Brooklyn - Steven R. Magidenko, Stuyvesant High School
NY - Brooklyn - Rose C. Mintzer-Sweeney, Stuyvesant High School
NY - Brooklyn - Clara R. Olshansky, Bard High School Early College
NY - Brooklyn - Jamie Wu, Stuyvesant High School
NY - Brooklyn - Jennifer H. Zhao, Stuyvesant High School
NY - Camillus - Kristopher R. Dalterio, Unknown High School
NY - Canandaigua - James M. Abplanalp, Canandaigua Academy
NY - Chappaqua - Suzannah L. Bergstein, Briarcliff High School
NY - Chester - Kyle R. Roeloffs, Warwick Valley High School
NY - Clifton Park - Jessica J. Wang, Shenendehowa High School
NY - Clinton - Noah D. Stanco, Clinton Senior High School
NY - Cobleskill - Andrew R. Hartnett, Cobleskill-Richmondville C S
NY - Cold Spring - Noah T. Ca Mpb Ell, Haldane High School
NY - Cold Spring - Claire E. Carroll, Phillips Academy
NY - Delmar - Max A. Rosenberg, Bethlehem Central High School
NY - Dix Hills - Brandon E. Fluhr, Half Hollow Hills High School West
NY - East Amherst - Derek J. Boyer, Clarence Central High School
NY - East Aurora - Jonathan M. Mcclure, East Aurora High School
NY - East Islip - William J. Meehan, East Islip High School
NY - East Meadow - Nathan W. Siegelaub, East Meadow High School
NY - East Setauket - Charlotte A. Broadbent, Ward Melville High School
NY - Elmira - Theo S. Keeley-Leclaire, Elmira Free Academy
NY - Fayetteville - Timothy P. Pierret, Christian Brothers Academy
NY - Flushing - Purva B. Vaidya, Hunter College High School
NY - Forest Hills - Felipe A. Archondo, Hunter College High School
NY - Forest Hills - Jeffrey J. Yin, Stuyvesant High School
NY - Garden City - Genevieve S. Halka, Our Lady Of Mercy Academy
NY - Garden City - Steven R. Menelly, Garden City Senior High School
NY - Geneva - Iuliu Balibanu, Geneva High School
NY - Glen Oaks - Jothika Challapalli, Townsend Harris Hs/Queens Coll
NY - Glenmont - Chadwick P. Turner, Bethlehem Central High School
NY - Glenville - Christian P. Rizzuto, Scotia-Glenville High School
NY - Great Neck - Radhika Viswanathan, Great Neck South High School
NY - Hamilton - Sebastian P. Witherspoon, Hamilton Central School
NY - Hastings On Hud - David Heyman, Hastings High School
NY - Highwood - Sol D. Toder, Unknown High School
NY - Hopewell Junction - Troy N. Dean, John Jay Senior High School
NY - Huntington Station - Harrison H. Li, Ward Melville High School
NY - Irvington - Tobias Schwed, Irvington High School
NY - Ithaca - Jensen T. Lo, Ithaca High School
NY - Ithaca - Emily G. Sharp-O'Connor, Ithaca High School
NY - Jamaica - Dan T. Wang, Hunter College High School
NY - Jericho - Ken Aizawa, Jericho Senior High School
NY - Jericho - Andrew R. Greenblatt, Jericho Senior High School
NY - Jericho - Min Seong Kim, Jericho Senior High School
NY - Larchmont - Matteo Santamaria, Mamaroneck High School
NY - Lawrence - Benjamin M. Gelman, Davis Renov Stahler Yeshiva High School for Boys
NY - Manhasset - Maxwell Hu, Manhasset Junior/Senior High School
NY - Manhasset - Baldwin Mei, Manhasset Junior/Senior High School
NY - Manlius - Daniel J. Gorczynski, Fayetteville-Manlius High School
NY - Manlius - Alexander D. Zhang, Fayetteville-Manlius High School
NY - Monroe - Aaron C. Hughes, Monroe Woodbury Senior High
NY - Mount Kisco - Silas K. Grossberndt, The Fox Lane High School
NY - New City - Mitchell Z. Abrams, Clarkstown High School North
NY - New City - Ifeoma S. Irobunda, Clarkstown High School North
NY - New York - Hannah Ades, Horace Mann School
NY - New York - Aditi Ahuja, Riverdale Country School
NY - New York - Sydney Bai, Hunter College High School
NY - New York - Anna E. Blech, Hunter College High School
NY - New York - Gabriella E. Borter, Trinity School
NY - New York - James B. Calixto, Hunter College High School
NY - New York - Sho Lin Chen, Hunter College High School
NY - New York - Peter L. Duchovni, Stuyvesant High School
NY - New York - Alexander E. Epstein, Hunter College High School
NY - New York - Esti J. Flamenbaum, Ramaz Upper School
NY - New York - Joseph E. Gaebler, Hunter College High School
NY - New York - Brian Ge, Stuyvesant High School
NY - New York - Nathaniel B. Gertzman, Collegiate School
NY - New York - Herbert F. Gilman, Columbia Grammar & Preparatory School
NY - New York - William K. Ho, Hunter College High School
NY - New York - Bryn Huxley-Reicher, Bard High School Early College
NY - New York - Adrian Ivashkiv, Trinity School
NY - New York - Omar S. Khan, Hunter College High School
NY - New York - Joyce Koltisko, Stuyvesant High School
NY - New York - Jessica B. Murphy, Fieldston School
NY - New York - Eric W. Muscosky, The Dalton School
NY - New York - Sarah J. Nessen, Fieldston School
NY - New York - Easton Orbe, Collegiate School
NY - New York - Evelyn S. Qiu, The Chapin School
NY - New York - Owen S. Rapaport, Trinity School
NY - New York - Katherine E. Shifke, Riverdale Country School
NY - New York - Samuel K. Smith, Fieldston School
NY - New York - Alice H. Tang, Hunter College High School
NY - New York - Rebecca C. Weng, The Brearley School
NY - Niskayuna - Sonja Dahl, Niskayuna High School
NY - Niskayuna - Carolyne Y. Guo, Niskayuna High School
NY - Niskayuna - Danielle R. Skufca, Niskayuna High School
NY - North Massapequa - Elijah Mas, Farmingdale High School
NY - North Tonawanda - Brian S. Hamp, Canisius High School
NY - Oceanside - Brittany Kwait, Oceanside High School
NY - Orchard Park - William Deuschle, Canisius High School
NY - Penn Yan - Kennedy E. Jensen, Canandaigua Academy
NY - Peru - Bruno A. Greselin, Peru Jr-Sr High School
NY - Pittsford - Beatrice W. Awasthi, Pittsford Sutherland High School
NY - Pittsford - Tianyi G. Shi, Pittsford Mendon High School
NY - Port Jefferson Station - Spencer A. Williams, Comsewogue High School
NY - Port Washington - Jackson Shain, Paul D. Schreiber Senior High School
NY - Poughkeepsie - Meher K. Dusi, Spackenkill High School
NY - Poughkeepsie - Dana M. Jackson, Spackenkill High School
NY - Poughkeepsie - Benjamin T. Lei, Arlington Senior High School
NY - Queens - [ * ] Yasmin Belkhyr, Garden School
NY - Rego Park - Stephen Leong, Hunter College High School
NY - Rego Park - Elizabeth Williams, Townsend Harris Hs/Queens Coll
NY - Rexford - Kailin E. Baechle, Emma Willard School
NY - Ridgewood - Severyn Kozak, Stuyvesant High School
NY - Rochester - Alexa Campbell, Brighton High School
NY - Rochester - Alexander A. D'Arpino, Greece Arcadia High School
NY - Rochester - Maria A. Geba, Our Lady Of Mercy High School
NY - Rochester - Shir Maimon, Brighton High School
NY - Rochester - Benjamin D. Saltzman, Brighton High School
NY - Rochester - Timothy M. Walsh, Irondequoit High School
NY - Rochester - Erin Y. Wang, Brighton High School
NY - Rockaway Beach - Mudassir Mumtaz, Scholars' Academy High School
NY - Roslyn - Jordan M. Fishbach, Roslyn High School
NY - Roslyn Heights - Lauren M. Perry, The Wheatley School
NY - Rye - James R. Forster, Rye High School
NY - Rye Brook - Brad Desanctis, Blind Brook High School
NY - Saratoga Springs - Scott R. Krulcik, Saratoga Springs Sr High Sch
NY - Scarsdale - Hannah G. Bender, Edgemont High School
NY - Scarsdale - William K. Graybeal, Edgemont High School
NY - Scarsdale - Xianyuan Jia, Edgemont High School
NY - Scarsdale - Mihika Kapoor, Horace Mann School
NY - Scarsdale - Devon M. Kerr, Scarsdale High School
NY - Scarsdale - Jai P. Madan, Edgemont High School
NY - Scarsdale - Ivan S. Paskov, Edgemont High School
NY - Scarsdale - Remi Prince, Saint Andrew's School
NY - Setauket - Justin M. Shi, Stony Brook School
NY - Skaneateles - Colby Buell, Skaneateles Central School
NY - Slingerlands - Julia A. Suozzo, Clayton A. Bouton Junior/Senior High School
NY - Smithtown - Daniel M. Darsillo, Smithtown High School
NY - South Setauket - Luran J. He, Ward Melville High School
NY - South Setauket - Raymond W. Yin, Ward Melville High School
NY - Staten Island - Michael W. Darby, Xaverian High School
NY - Staten Island - Alexandra N. Doyle, Staten Island Technical High School
NY - Stony Brook - Alex D. Shea, Ward Melville High School
NY - Valatie - Andrew S. Becker, Ichabod Crane Central School
NY - Victor - Megan O. Bellinger, Victor Central High School
NY - Wantagh - Andrew Bloniarz, Wantagh High School
NY - Webster - Selene J. Klasner, Webster Thomas High School
NY - West Sand Lake - Christopher M. Hough Deane, Averill Park High School
NY - Westhampton Bea - Graham M. Brown, Westhampton Beach High School
NY - Whitestown - Karla E. Kim, Hunter College High School
NY - Williamsville - Megan K. He, Williamsville East High School
NY - Woodbury - Adam J. Stadelman, Williamsville High Sch South
NY - Woodbury - Akash Nandi, Saint Anthony's High School
NY - Woodmere - Aryeh S. Kaminetsky, Davis Renov Stahler Yeshiva High School for Boys
NY - Woodmere - Moshe A. Schneiderman, Yeshiva Gedolah Ateres Yaakov
NY - Woodside - Jungjoo Cha, Stuyvesant High School

North Carolina
NC - Apex - Yudiyang Zhang, William G. Enloe Gifted & Talented Magnet High School
NC - Asheville - Liana R. Murray, Alexander W Dreyfoos School of the Arts
NC - Boone - Matias Horst, The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Cary - Michelle S. Lam, Green Hope High School
NC - Carrboro - Katherine A. Mimmack, Chapel Hill High School
NC - Cary - Anne Feng, The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Cary - Samuel A. Hamashima, Green Hope High School
NC - Cary - Nathan O. Kwon, Green Hope High School
NC - Cary - Justin Z. Luo, William G. Enloe Gifted & Talented Magnet High School
NC - Cary - Trisha Oruganti, Green Hope High School
NC - Cary - Victoria E. Parrish, Cary Academy
NC - Cary - Michael B. Schmithorst, Green Hope High School
NC - Cary - Kylie C. Wu, Green Hope High School
NC - Chapel Hill - Alec V. Arshavsky, East Chapel Hill High School
NC - Chapel Hill - Charles D. Copeland, East Chapel Hill High School
NC - Chapel Hill - Kathy Z. Dai, East Chapel Hill High School
NC - Chapel Hill - Sarah C. Fordham, East Chapel Hill High School
NC - Chapel Hill - George J. Hito, East Chapel Hill High School
NC - Chapel Hill - Salman E. Iftikhar, East Chapel Hill High School
NC - Chapel Hill - Jason Mao, East Chapel Hill High School
NC - Chapel Hill - Yujia Sun, Chapel Hill High School
NC - Chapel Hill - Michelle Xia, East Chapel Hill High School
NC - Chapel Hill - Christopher H. Zhen, The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Charlotte - Sumner C. Dudick, Charlotte Catholic High School
NC - Charlotte - Emily C. Ho, Charlotte Latin School
NC - Charlotte - Mengyao Li, The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Charlotte - Kevin B. Lu, Providence Day School
NC - Charlotte - Parth C. Thakker, The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Charlotte - Hunter Ubersox, Charlotte Country Day School
NC - Charlotte - Julia Yu, The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Clayton - Julia C. Minton, South Johnston High School
NC - Cullowhee - Jacklyn N. Balliot, Smoky Mountain High School
NC - Denver - Jonathan C. Marquardt, The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Durham - James B. Robertson, Voyager Academy
NC - Fairview - Jacob S. Fender, A C Reynolds High School
NC - Fayetteville - Vivian I. Lu, Terry Sanford Senior High School
NC - Gastonia - Melissa E. Fonseca, Hunter Huss High School
NC - Greensboro - Sarah M. Dahlinghaus, Grimsley High School
NC - Greensboro - Aditya N. Garg, The Early College at Guilford
NC - Greensboro - William T. King, Unknown High School
NC - Greenville - John H. Bell, The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Henderson - Whitney Johnson, Northern Vance Sr High School
NC - Kernersville - Parth R. Vaidya, The Early College at Guilford
NC - Leland - Quentel L. Penn, Brunswick County Early College
NC - Lexington - Charles T. Killebrew, Central Davidson Sr High Sch
NC - Matthews - Moira C. Shepard, Charlotte Catholic High School
NC - Midland - Quade D. Robinson, The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics
NC - Mint Hill - Evan C. Ector, Charlotte Christian School
NC - Murphy - Stacie L. Farrow, Tri County Early College High School  
NC - Oak Ridge - Sukyun Chung, The Early College at Guilford  
NC - Pineville - Urvi Sinha, The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics  
NC - Raleigh - Ashley M. Blawas, Wakefield High School  
NC - Raleigh - Harry E. Payne, William G. Enloe Gifted & Talented Magnet High School  
NC - Raleigh - Monika W. Rajagopalan, Raleigh Charter High School  
NC - Raleigh - Samuel R. Rosso, Cardinal Gibbons Memorial High School  
NC - Raleigh - Bailey J. Schultz, Cardinal Gibbons Memorial High School  
NC - Raleigh - Illirik M. Smirnov, William G. Enloe Gifted & Talented Magnet High School  
NC - Raleigh - Katherine Trathen, Raleigh Charter High School  
NC - Salisbury - Victor Pereira, East Rowan High School  
NC - Shelby - Zhiyong F. Guo, Smithfield-Selma High School  
NC - Shelby - Jerishma S. Patel, Thomas Jefferson Classical Academy  
NC - Snow Camp - Matthew A. Kornberg, The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics  
NC - Terrell - Hannah M. Dent, Lincoln Charter School  
NC - Wake Forest - Lucas P. Perlman, Heritage High School  
NC - Waxhaw - Andrea R. Bostrom, Unknown High School  
NC - Waxhaw - Julia Yu, The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics  
NC - Weaverville - Yael Courtney, North Buncombe High School  
NC - Weddington - Zachary Polizzi, The North Carolina School of Science & Mathematics  
NC - Wilmington - Sarah L. Spaulding, John T. Hoggard High School  
NC - Winston Salem - Sammy Y. Luo, R. J. Reynolds High School  
NC - Winston Salem - Caroline M. Morgan, North Davidson Sr High School

North Dakota

ND - Bismarck - Scot A. Bommarito, Century High School  
ND - Bismarck - Noah R. Irby, Century High School  
ND - Bismarck - Joanna P. Jensen, Century High School  
ND - Bismarck - Ellison N. Klose, Bismarck High School  
ND - Bismarck - Anne L. Sandstrom, Century High School  
ND - Bismarck - Andrew R. Thompson, Century High School  
ND - Bismarck - Abigail E. Tillotson, Bismarck High School  
ND - Dickinson - Mariah L. Jorda, Dickinson High School  
ND - Dickinson - Ashley M. Stoltz, Dickinson High School  
ND - Dickinson - Sarah A. Strube, Trinity High School  
ND - Edinburg - Mark K. Myrdal, Edinburg High School  
ND - Fargo - Ahmed A. Attia, North High School  
ND - Fargo - Marisa J. Biggerstaff, Davies High School
ND - Fargo - Demetri E. Broin, South High School
ND - Fargo - Siddharth Gupta, Davies High School
ND - Fargo - Stephen G. Johnson, Davies High School
ND - Fargo - Radhika N. Katti, North High School
ND - Fargo - Grace A. Kidder, Shanley High School
ND - Fargo - Haleigh T. Larson, South High School
ND - Fargo - Samuel Lim, North High School
ND - Fargo - Andrew S. Nawrot, Davies High School
ND - Fargo - Evan N. Olson, Unknown High School
ND - Fargo - Andrew Park, Davies High School
ND - Fargo - Gerrit J. Postema, South High School
ND - Fargo - Tre L. Redden, Davies High School
ND - Fargo - Anna C. Renner, Unknown High School
ND - Fargo - Lauren N. Singelmann, North High School
ND - Fargo - Katelyn A. Spokely, Davies High School
ND - Fargo - Mckenzie S. Titus, Oak Grove Lutheran High School
ND - Glenburn - Emily K. Miller, Glenburn High School
ND - Grand Forks - Jadyn M. Cox, Grand Forks Central High School
ND - Grand Forks - Vahid Fazel-Rezai, Phillips Exeter Academy
ND - Grand Forks - Lucas H. Nelson, Grand Forks Central High School
ND - Grand Forks - Angela Vrolyk, Community High School
ND - Harwood - Lance R. Wilson, West Fargo High School
ND - Horace - Tyler D. Nelson, Shanley High School
ND - Mandan - Andrew K. Carlson, Century High School
ND - Mandan - Preston J. Schmidt, Mandan Senior High School
ND - Minot - Paul T. Eapen, Our Redeemer's Christian School
ND - Minot - Erin M. Richards, Minot High School Magic City Campus
ND - Minot Afb - Chloe G. Rickards, Minot High School Magic City Campus
ND - Sheldon - Nicole J. Bartholomay, Enderlin Public School
ND - Valley City - Saidee R. Oberlander, Valley City Jr/Sr High School
ND - West Fargo - Alexander T. Seefeldt, Shanley High School

Ohio
OH - Ashland - Emily M. Stump, Ashland High School
OH - Athens - Michael H. Bayless, Athens High School
OH - Aurora - Mitchell G. Pollock, Western Reserve Academy
OH - Aurora - Ryan Z. Sharafuddin, Aurora High School
OH - Beachwood - Scott M. Arkin, Beachwood High School
OH - Beachwood - Jacqueline C. Reu, Beachwood High School
OH - Dublin - Jisoo Hong, Dublin Jerome High School
OH - Dublin - Rongzhe Jin, Dublin Jerome High School
OH - Dublin - Rohit Joshi, Dublin Coffman High School
OH - Dublin - Brian D. King, Dublin Jerome High School
OH - Dublin - Lauren Lin, Dublin Jerome High School
OH - Dublin - Kai Lu, Dublin Jerome High School
OH - Dublin - Jong Hyun Park, Dublin Jerome High School
OH - Dublin - Pranav Shankar, Dublin Jerome High School
OH - Dublin - Sharonya K. Vadakattu, Dublin Jerome High School
OH - Dublin - Connie M. Zhang, Columbus Academy
OH - Franklin - Calvin M. Coffin, Springboro High School
OH - Gahanna - Alexander G. Ho, Columbus Academy
OH - Gates Mills - Thomas J. Milyo, Mayfield High School
OH - Hudson - [ * ] Lucas Kadish, Hudson High School
OH - Kettering - Andy J. Kremer, Kettering Fairmont High School
OH - Lakewood - Aidan S. Howells, Lakewood High School
OH - Lancaster - Evan J. Feeney, Bishop Hartley High School
OH - Loveland - Wendy Y. Lu, Sycamore High School
OH - Loveland - William C. Thornton, Little Miami High School
OH - Mason - Mohamed H. Elzarka, William Mason High School
OH - Mason - [ * ] Ryan G. McCreary, Home School
OH - Mason - Angela T. Vettikkal, William Mason High School
OH - Mayfield Heights - Joseph F. El-Hage, Mayfield High School
OH - Mentor - Dylan J. Linville, Mentor High School
OH - Mogadore - Malinda A. Baer, Archbishop Hoban High School
OH - Montgomery - Anesu G. Moyo, Fletcher Academy
OH - Morrow - Jacob Bargemann, Walnut Hills High School
OH - Mount Vernon - Jacob O. Miller, Mount Vernon High School
OH - N Royalton - Anamika Veeramani, Laurel School
OH - New Albany - Nathan J. Lehman, New Albany High School
OH - North Royalton - Kevin P. Renner, St. Edward High School
OH - Pataskala - Brady A. Etz, Watkins Memorial High School
OH - Perrysburg - Alexander E. Leong, Perrysburg High School
OH - Powell - Rahul C. Ramaswamy, Columbus Academy
OH - Richfield - Carl B. Ahlborg, Revere High School
OH - Rocky River - William J. Spallino, Rocky River High School
OH - Salem - Shawn C. Rast, South Range High School
OH - Salem - Frederick A. Schlueter, West Branch High School
OH - Shaker Heights - Andrew J. Wang, Shaker Heights High School
OH - Shaker Heights - Colin Yule, Shaker Heights High School
OH - Shaker Heights - Ezra B. Zigmond, Shaker Heights High School
OH - Solon - Alan Jaffe, Solon High School
OH - Solon - Riya Jagetia, Hathaway Brown School
OH - Solon - Qing Ke, Solon High School
OH - Solon - Nicholas R. Maurer, Solon High School
OH - Solon - Sarah Rahman, Solon High School
OH - Solon - Kaide Zhai, Solon High School
OH - Solon - Harold H. Zhu, Western Reserve Academy
OH - Somerville - Matthew A. Snell, Talawanda High School
OH - Springfield - Jason N. Demeter, Northwestern High School
OH - Stow - Alison L. Herman, Stow-Munroe Falls High School
OH - Terrace Park - Evan C. Reid, Saint Xavier High School
OH - Toledo - Julia C. Hamer-Light, Maumee Valley Country Day School
OH - Wapakoneta - George M. Jose, Wapakoneta Senior High School
OH - West Chester - [*] Caroline L. Hennekes, Home School
OH - West Chester - Austin D. Mullen, Bishop Fenwick High School
OH - West Chester - Isaiah H. Raimey, Lakota West High School
OH - West Chester - Surabhi Tewari, Lakota West High School
OH - Westerville - Claire M. Alexander, St Francis DeSales High School
OH - Westerville - Aron S. Aziz, Columbus Academy
OH - Westerville - Olivia G. Beeson, Columbus School For Girls
OH - Westerville - Vickie M. Wang, New Albany High School
OH - Westerville - Jingwen Zhang, Thomas Worthington High School
OH - Westlake - Aswin Bikkani, Westlake High School
OH - Westlake - Krish P. Shah, Westlake High School
OH - Westlake - Jacob Wise, Westlake High School
OH - Worthington - Nicholas C. Meyer, Thomas Worthington High School
OH - Worthington - Benjamin R. Nichols, Thomas Worthington High School

Oklahoma
OK - Bartlesville - Kellen B. Watt, Bartlesville High School
OK - Bethany - Nathan Wiewel, Putnam City West High School
OK - Broken Arrow - Matthew Blanchard, Union High School
OK - Broken Arrow - Jarrod M. Braun, Victory Christian School
OK - Broken Arrow - Casey R. Cai, Union High School
OK - Broken Arrow - Lauren E. James, Broken Arrow High School
OK - Broken Arrow - Peyton A. Lepp, North Intermediate High School
OK - Broken Arrow - Preeti R. Mohan, Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics
OK - Broken Arrow - Peter T. Simmons, Bishop Kelley High School
OK - Broken Bow - Logan Smith, Broken Bow High School
OK - Broken Bow - Laine Weatherford, Broken Bow High School
OK - Comanche - Cody T. Crow, Comanche High School
OK - Edmond - Joseph C. Geatches, Edmond North High School
OK - Edmond - Alexander D. Jablonski, Edmond Santa Fe High School
OK - Edmond - Steven B. Kappen, Edmond Santa Fe High School
OK - Edmond - David S. Milligan, Edmond Memorial High School
OK - Edmond - Tyler C. Robison, Edmond Memorial High School
OK - Edmond - Shelby C. Wilkinson, Crossings Christian School
OK - Jenks - Callie G. Carpenter, Jenks High School
OK - Jenks - Wanseo Park, Jenks High School
OK - Midwest City - Robert M. Riley, Choctaw High School
OK - Midwest City - Alexander M. Tu, Carl Albert Senior High School
OK - Norman - Defne Altan, Casady School
OK - Norman - Christopher M. Brooks, Norman High School
OK - Norman - William Long, Norman High School North
OK - Norman - Ohvia Muraleetharan, Norman High School North
OK - Norman - Madolyn K. Phillips, Unknown High School
OK - Norman - Madison L. Robertson, Norman High School North
OK - Norman - Lucas V. Schuermann, Norman High School North
OK - Norman - Reed T. Shafer Ray, Norman High School
OK - Norman - Spencer T. Yue, Norman High School North
OK - Oklahoma City - Hannah R. Braden, Classen School of Advanced Studies
OK - Oklahoma City - Phillip P. Heitert, Bishop McGuinness High School
OK - Oklahoma City - Tyler Johnson, Capitol Hill High School
OK - Oklahoma City - Cassie Laughlin, Putnam City West High School
OK - Oklahoma City - Erin L. Melton, Westmoore High School
OK - Oklahoma City - Trung L. Pham, Westmoore High School
OK - Oklahoma City - Jorja L. Rose, Harding Charter Preparatory High School
OK - Oklahoma City - Hunter N. Swisher, Harding Charter Preparatory High School
OK - Oklahoma City - Jacob A. Young, Deer Creek High School
OK - Owasso - Andrew D. Johnston, Owasso High School
OK - Piedmont - Gabrielle Allen, Piedmont High School
OK - Ponca City - Elizabeth Frees, Ponca City Senior High School
OK - Ponca City - Scott Treleavan, Ponca City Senior High School
OK - Stillwater - Zhaoxiong Ding, Stillwater High School
OK - Stillwater - Cameron D. Jackson, Stillwater High School
OK - Stillwater - Jiaxin Tan, Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics
OK - Tulsa - Mckenzie F. Boswell, Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics
OK - Tulsa - Jonathan J. Chou, Jenks High School
OK - Tulsa - Zachary S. Connor, Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics
OK - Tulsa - Zane D. Dennis, Cascia Hall Preparatory School
OK - Tulsa - Michelle M. Han, Cascia Hall Preparatory School
OK - Tulsa - Richard K. Hwang, Oklahoma School of Science and Mathematics
OK - Tulsa - Zachary N. Jones, Jenks High School
OK - Tulsa - Bradley H. Morrow Ii, Thomas A Edison High School
OK - Tulsa - Kristina A. Scott, Thomas A Edison High School
OK - Tulsa - Connor J. Swan, Booker T. Washington High School

Oregon
OR - Albany - Mitchell T. Hamann, West Albany High School
OR - Albany - Marcellus Traynor, West Albany High School
OR - Beaverton - Rachel E. Benner, Westview High School
OR - Beaverton - Lindsey M. Byrne, St. Mary's Academy
OR - Beaverton - Nathan V. Lorton, Jesuit High School
OR - Beaverton - Sushyam Ravi, International School of Beaverton
OR - Beaverton - Emily C. Simmons, International School of Beaverton
OR - Clackamas - Anne Y. Lei, Clackamas High School
OR - Corbett - Benjamin C. Morrison, Corbett High School
OR - Corvallis - Albert B. Cai, Corvallis High School
OR - Corvallis - Jessica Y. Liu, Crescent Valley High School
OR - Corvallis - Lucas B. Turner, Crescent Valley High School
OR - Eugene - Meredith K. Bothman, Henry D. Sheldon High School
OR - Eugene - Elaine Fang, South Eugene High School
OR - Eugene - Erdong Hu, South Eugene High School
OR - Eugene - Jason J. Koo, South Eugene High School
OR - Eugene - Mackenzie C. Vignoul, South Eugene High School
OR - Happy Valley - James H. Mckinney, Clackamas High School
OR - Happy Valley - Jeremy R. Rutigliano, Clackamas High School
OR - Happy Valley - Sarah S. Wozniak, Clackamas High School
OR - Keizer - Lydia M. Nichol, Unknown High School
OR - Klamath Falls - Nelson V. Lindgren, Klamath Union High School
OR - Lake Oswego - Patrick T. Butenhoff, Lake Oswego High School
OR - Lake Oswego - Amy J. Chen, Lake Oswego High School
OR - Lake Oswego - Austin R. Goldsmith, Oregon Episcopal School
OR - Lake Oswego - Abigail M. Lyons, Lake Oswego High School
OR - Lake Oswego - Anna M. Meyer, Lake Oswego High School
OR - Lake Oswego - Sophia Y. Peters, Lakeridge High School
OR - Lake Oswego - David Qin, Lake Oswego High School
OR - Lake Oswego - Nadjalisse C. Reynolds-Lallem, Lakeridge High School
OR - Lake Oswego - Amy E. Sohlberg, Lake Oswego High School
OR - Lake Oswego - Amber B. Tang, Lakeridge High School
OR - Medford - Emma V. Dauterman, Saint Marys School
OR - Monroe - Veda Kreth, Monroe High School
OR - Portland - Corey I. Brown, Lake Oswego High School
OR - Portland - Jerry Chen, Sunset High School
OR - Portland - Madison R. Gourlay, Beaverton High School
OR - Portland - George Grenham, Grant High School
OR - Portland - Ethan S. Heusser, Sunset High School
OR - Portland - Kendall T. Hoffman, Southridge High School
OR - Portland - Nitya Janardhan, Westview High School
OR - Portland - Diego S. Jenkins, Lincoln High School
OR - Portland - Hayley R. Jones, Oregon Episcopal School
OR - Portland - Natalie B. Lerner, Oregon Episcopal School
OR - Portland - Anna Murray, Westview High School
OR - Portland - Eleanor Neal, Grant High School
OR - Portland - Willis C. O'Leary, Valley Catholic High School
OR - Portland - Brandon Orozco, Cleveland High School
OR - Portland - Carson O. Patterson, Cleveland High School
OR - Portland - Jeanine R. Pearson, Sunset High School
OR - Portland - Thomas L. Phillips, Jesuit High School
OR - Portland - Fariha R. Rahman, Westview High School
OR - Portland - Alexander J. Ramiller, Northwest Academy
OR - Portland - Varun Sah, Jesuit High School
OR - Portland - Jacqueline N. Salzinger, Westview High School
OR - Portland - Spencer L. Slovic, Oregon Episcopal School
OR - Portland - Geetha Somayajula, Westview High School
OR - Portland - Margaret A. Stern, St. Mary’s Academy
OR - Portland - Andrew Trattner, Lincoln High School
OR - Portland - Eddie H. Wang, Westview High School
OR - Portland - Madeline F. Wu, Westview High School
OR - Portland - Eileen S. Yao, Westview High School
OR - Portland - Christopher A. Younkins, Westview High School
OR - Portland - Vincent Zhuang, Westview High School
OR - Portland - Valerie M. Zike, Lincoln High School
OR - Rockaway Beach - Sean P. Rumage, Tillamook High School
OR - Salem - Grace Diehl, South Salem Senior High School
OR - Salem - Gina Labate, West Salem High School
OR - Salem - Laura Thorsett, South Salem Senior High School
OR - Tigard - Owen J. Mansfield, Tualatin High School
OR - Tigard - Taylor A. Sutton, Jesuit High School
OR - Tualatin - Charles J. Campbell, Tualatin High School
OR - Vale - Kade L. Phillips, Vale High School
OR - West Linn - Michaela M. Laughlin, West Linn High School

**Pennsylvania**

PA - Acme - Vincent G. Bertoni, 21st Century Cyber Charter School
PA - Ambler - Francesca M. Mandel, Mount Saint Joseph Academy
PA - Ambler - Benjamin W. She, Upper Dublin High School
PA - Audubon - Neel A. Mehta, Methacton High School
PA - Baden - Sohail Sidique, North Allegheny Senior High
PA - Berwyn - Hannah J. Levin, Conestoga High School
PA - Berwyn - Michael P. Mei, Conestoga High School
PA - Bethlehem - Kira Ivarsson, Moravian Academy
PA - Bethlehem - Michael R. Samuelson, Freedom High School
PA - Blandon - Elaine Huang, Fleetwood Area High School
PA - Broomall - Chester Thai, Episcopal Academy
PA - Bryn Mawr - Phoebe Cai, Radnor High School
PA - Bryn Mawr - Jason F. Herrmann, Harriton High School
PA - Carlisle - Teressa L. Chambers, Cumberland Valley High School
PA - Chester Springs - Barry W. Li, Unknown High School
PA - Chesterbrook - Lauren S. Ge, Conestoga High School
PA - Coatesville - Paul L. Blanchard, Bishop Shanahan High School
PA - Dallas - Patrick J. Newhart, Dallas Senior High School
PA - Doylestown - Isabel R. Cleff, Central Bucks High School West
PA - Doylestown - Nicole C. Cook, Central Bucks High School East
PA - Doylestown - Alayna A. Kennedy, Mount Saint Joseph Academy
PA - Dresher - William Y. Raynor, Upper Dublin High School
PA - Eagleville - Sasha K. Kurumety, Methacton High School
PA - Easton - Jasmine Q. Sun, Moravian Academy
PA - Ephrata - Ashley N. Sauder, Ephrata Senior High School
PA - Erie - Shaun D. Evans, Cathedral Preparatory School
PA - Erie - Joshua W. Wilkerson, Northwest Pa Collegiate Acad
PA - Ft Washington - Christina N. Vosbikian, Mount Saint Joseph Academy
PA - Furlong - Justin P. Liow, Central Bucks High School East
PA - Garnet Valley - Alan A. Chen, Garnet Valley High School
PA - Gilbertsville - Danielle M. Croner, Boyertown Area Senior High School
PA - Glenside - Jacob Ruth, Abington High School
PA - Gwynedd Valley - Camille N. Choe, Germantown Friends School
PA - Hatboro - Richard C. Willison, Hatboro-Horsham Senior High School
PA - Havertown - Hugh H. Huang, Haverford Township Senior High School
PA - Horsham - Erika Exton, Hatboro-Horsham Senior High School
PA - Hummelstown - Andrea Lin, Hershey High School
PA - Huntingdon Vall - Matthew S. Smith, Lower Moreland High School
PA - Huntingdon Valley - Daniel C. Yan, Abington High School
PA - Huntingdon Vy - Ian M. Harmatz, Lower Moreland High School
PA - Jamison - Alexander T. Zhang, Haverford School
PA - Jenkintown - Rachel K. Adler, Abington Friends School
PA - Lancaster - Jillian F. Silbert, Linden Hall School For Girls
PA - Levittown - Hope E. Mcnamee, PA Leadership Charter School
PA - Levittown - Jack F. O'Connor, Holy Ghost Preparatory School
PA - Maple Glen - Julie A. Baldassano, Upper Dublin High School
PA - Media - Gabriel S. Given, Unknown High School
PA - Media - Abigail A. Lemmon, The Baldwin School
PA - Media - Rachel Silverstein, Strath Haven High School
PA - Merion Station - Joseph C. Mcgowan, Lower Merion High School
PA - Mountville - Colin P. Pronovost, Hempfield High School
PA - Newtown - Timothy J. Ireland, Holy Ghost Preparatory School
PA - Newtown - Alexander J. Lin, Lawrenceville School
PA - Newtown - Michael J. Wu, Council Rock High School
PA - Newtown Sq - Julia K. Erdlen, Archbishop Carroll High School
PA - Newtown Sq - Taylor A. Fitzgerald, Episcopal Academy
PA - North Wales - Samuel R. Curlee, North Penn High School
PA - North Wales - Colleen M. McGovern, North Penn High School
PA - North Wales - Megan Mirabella, Mount Saint Joseph Academy
PA - Philadelphia - Katharine M. Cusick, Germantown Friends School
PA - Phoenixville - Savannah W. Mudd, Phoenixville Area High School
PA - Pittsburgh - Calvin J. Beideman, Unknown High School
PA - Pittsburgh - Danielle R. Burton, Fox Chapel Area High School
PA - Pittsburgh - Luke S. Cummings, Taylor Allderdice High School
PA - Pittsburgh - Yasaswi R. Duvvuru, Upper St. Clair High School
PA - Pittsburgh - Adam S. Harvey, Taylor Allderdice High School
PA - Pittsburgh - Edward R. Holthaus, Shady Side Academy
PA - Pittsburgh - Joshua T. Hull, The Winchester Thurston School
PA - Pittsburgh - Martin I. Kennedy, Fox Chapel Area High School
PA - Pittsburgh - Kemen Linsuain, Unknown High School
PA - Pittsburgh - Stanley A. Marciniak, North Hills High School
PA - Pittsburgh - Daphne E. Schlesinger, Mt. Lebanon Senior High School
PA - Pittsburgh - Andrew J. Tindall, Thomas Jefferson High School
PA - Pittsburgh - Yiming Wang, Mt. Lebanon Senior High School
PA - Pittsburgh - Sean Xiao, North Allegheny Senior High
PA - Pittsburgh - Abigail Xie, Mt. Lebanon Senior High School
PA - Reading - Henry F. Litwhiler, Wilson High School
PA - Reading - Darsol K. Seok, Governor Mifflin Sr High Sch
PA - Richboro - Claire C. Chu, Council Rock High School South
PA - Rutledge - Pratik K. Tarafdar, Strath Haven High School
PA - Sewickley - Harishwer Balasubramani, North Allegheny Senior High
PA - Sewickley - Derek S. Wang, North Allegheny Senior High
PA - Springfield - James A. Hare, Mother of Divine Grace School
PA - St. Davids - [*] Catherine A. Mosier-Mills, Radnor High School
PA - State College - [*] Alicia Lai, State College Area High School
PA - State College - Joseph X. Lin, State College Area High School
PA - Swarthmore - Daniel S. Vresilovic, Strath Haven High School
PA - Telford - Austin G. Yellen, Pennridge High School
PA - Topton - Matthew A. Weidner, Brandywine Heights Area High S
PA - Uniontown - Carolyn G. Vanek, Laurel Highlands Sr High Sch
PA - Unionville - Barrett Powell, Unionville High School
PA - Villanova - Michael A. Smerconish, Episcopal Academy
PA - Wallingford - Riley Xu, Strath Haven High School
PA - Warrington - Brynn K. Mcgovern, Mount Saint Joseph Academy
PA - Wayne - Hailun Wang, Conestoga High School
PA - Wexford - Emma P. Baime, North Allegheny Senior High
PA - Wexford - John E. Barczynski, North Allegheny Senior High
PA - Wexford - Surabhi Beriwal, North Allegheny Senior High
PA - Wexford - Anna Sinelnikova, North Allegheny Senior High
PA - Wexford - Michelle Xu, North Allegheny Senior High
PA - Wyncote - Timothy Mcauliffe, La Salle College High School
PA - Wynnewood - William H. Chen, Lower Merion High School
PA - Wynnewood - Tongda Gu, Lower Merion High School
PA - Yardley - Jason Fields, Pennsbury High School
PA - Yardley - Connor G. Watts, Pennsbury High School
PA - York - Olivia A. Purcell, West York Area High School

Puerto Rico
PR - Aguadilla - Angel J. Valentin Rodriguez, Liceo Aguadillano
PR - Caguas - Mario J. Davila, Colegio San Jose
PR - Carolina - Stephanie Reynolds, St. John's School
PR - Dorado - Jorge G. Dejesus, Tasis School in Dorado
PR - Dorado - Alejandro A. Rovira, Tasis School in Dorado
PR - Guaynabo - Daniel O. Alvarado, Colegio Marista
PR - Guaynabo - Natalia P. Amaral, Colegio Puertorriqueño de Ninas
PR - Guaynabo - Diego J. Campos Algarin, Colegio San Ignacio de Loyola
PR - Guaynabo - Juan C. Cancio, St. John's School
PR - Guaynabo - Jose A. Emanuelli, Colegio San Ignacio de Loyola
PR - Guaynabo - Soraya L. Ferdman, St. John's School
PR - Guaynabo - Ignacio Fernandez, St. John's School
PR - Guaynabo - Daniel H. Hull, St. John's School
PR - Guaynabo - Ana N. Longo, Academia Maria Reina
PR - Guaynabo - Jesus G. Lopez, Colegio San Ignacio de Loyola
PR - Guaynabo - Paola S. Mendez, Academia Maria Reina
PR - Guaynabo - Adriana M. Nigaglioni, Baldwin School of Puerto Rico
PR - Guaynabo - Sofia B. Ramos, Academia Maria Reina
PR - Guaynabo - Yaelle S. Shaked, St. John's School
PR - Gurabo - Kathleen V. Guerra, Notre Dame High School
PR - Mayaguez - Laura V. Delgado, Southwestern Educational Society
PR - Rincon - Andrea P. Caro, Unknown High School
PR - Rio Piedras - Christian S. Lausell, Colegio San Ignacio de Loyola
PR - San Juan - Carlos R. Albors, St. John's School
PR - San Juan - Ignacio A. Arbona, Colegio San Ignacio de Loyola
PR - San Juan - Michael J. Arruza-Cruz, Colegio San Ignacio de Loyola
PR - San Juan - Elisa M. Benitez, Commonwealth-Parkville School
PR - San Juan - Sara Blagburn, St. John's School
PR - San Juan - Orie L. Cepeda-Willgero, St. John's School
PR - San Juan - Thomas G. Farid, St. John's School
PR - San Juan - Nicole C. Habib Burgos, Academia Maria Reina
PR - San Juan - Veronica Jardon, Colegio Marista
PR - San Juan - Kayla E. Kaufman, St. John's School
PR - San Juan - Jake P. Koslen, Robinson School
PR - San Juan - Fernando Lockwood, Colegio San Ignacio de Loyola
PR - San Juan - Andres M. Lopez-Garrido, Colegio San Ignacio de Loyola
PR - San Juan - Beatriz S. Martinez-Godas, St. John's School
PR - San Juan - Diego E. Negron, Colegio San Ignacio de Loyola
PR - San Juan - Lorena Perez, Academia Maria Reina
PR - San Juan - Daniel L. Rodriguez, Commonwealth-Parkville School
PR - San Juan - William A. Rodriguez, Colegio San Ignacio de Loyola
PR - San Juan - Nicole A. Rosario, University Gardens High School
PR - Trujillo Alto - Rodrigo A. Huyke, Colegio San Jose

Rhode Island

RI - Barrington - Margot E. Creamer, Moses Brown School
RI - Barrington - Cassidy M. Laidlaw, Barrington High School
RI - Barrington - Emma J. Margulies, Barrington High School
RI - Barrington - Mia A. Murphy, Noble and Greenough School
RI - Barrington - Benjamin Rubin, Barrington High School
RI - Barrington - Anna R. Seto, Barrington High School
RI - Barrington - Alexandra Tabornikova, State College Area High School
RI - Barrington - Cecilia Yao, Barrington High School
RI - Chepachet - Fiona L. Beltram, Ponaganset High School
RI - Chepachet - Patrick J. Wahl, Ponaganset High School
RI - Coventry - Andrea R. Vuono, The Prout School
RI - Cranston - Daniel S. Brandes, Moses Brown School
RI - Cranston - Emma Meharg, Cranston High School East
RI - Cranston - Emily J. Sulanowski, St Mary Academy - Bay View
RI - Cumberland - Omar K. Sorour, Unknown High School
RI - East Greenwich - Connor Ross, East Greenwich High School
RI - East Greenwich - Anthony G. Bernard-Sasges, East Greenwich High School
RI - East Greenwich - Jane S. Harrington, Moses Brown School
RI - East Greenwich - Heather C. Shen, East Greenwich High School
RI - East Greenwich - Michelle Xiong, East Greenwich High School
RI - East Greenwich - Jesse L. Zhan, East Greenwich High School
RI - Greenville - Amanda K. Laidler, Smithfield High School
RI - Hope - Samantha Troll, The Prout School
RI - Hope Valley - Paige Pajarillo, Chariho Regional High School
RI - Jamestown - Samuel F. Hollister, North Kingstown Senior High School
RI - Jamestown - Robert S. Semco, Aquidneck Island Christian Academy
RI - Lincoln - Yanghui Chen, Wheeler School
RI - Lincoln - Dylan A. Gastel, Wheeler School
RI - Lincoln - Brian A. Hasegawa, Lincoln High School
RI - Lincoln - Layla Kazemi, Wheeler School
RI - Narragansett - Leah B. Benz, Narragansett High School
RI - North Providence - Yazen Alani, North Providence High School
RI - Portsmouth - Michael Herter, Portsmouth High School
RI - Providence - Walker B. Mayer, Classical High School
RI - Providence - Joselyn G. Noriega, Hope High School
RI - Providence - Alice P. Rayner, Classical High School
RI - Providence - Jason Roias, Hope High School
RI - Providence - Timothy H. Shea, Classical High School
RI - Providence - Yang I. Tang, Wheeler School
RI - Providence - Jason Ventura, Dr Jorge Alvarez High School
RI - Providence - Ava M. White, Wheeler School
RI - Rumford - William A. Atkinson, Moses Brown School
RI - Rumford - Katherine M. Rogers, La Salle Academy
RI - Saunderstown - Martha K. Edwards, North Kingstown Senior High School
RI - Saunderstown - Elizabeth E. Hampson, La Salle Academy
RI - Smithfield - Emma K. Viveiros, Smithfield High School
RI - Tiverton - Owen P. Leary, Bishop Stang High School
RI - Wakefield - Oliver Lucier, South Kingstown High School
RI - Warwick - Christopher E. Bianco, Bishop Hendricken High School
RI - Warwick - Samantha M. Creighton, La Salle Academy
RI - Warwick - Matthew J. Haronian, Bishop Hendricken High School
RI - Woonsocket - Bonirath Chhay, Woonsocket Senior High School

South Carolina
SC - Anderson - Christian A. Brown, T L Hanna High School
SC - Anderson - Eunice K. Cho, Phillips Exeter Academy
SC - Boiling Springs - Ryan B. Smith, Boiling Springs High School
SC - Charleston - Ethan R. Cohen, Academic Magnet High School
SC - Charleston - Kathleen M. Hart, Bishop England High School
SC - Charleston - Nicholas D. Hoffman, Academic Magnet High School
SC - Charleston - Ariel A. Jackson, West Ashley High School
SC - Charleston - Miles Leonard-Albert, James Island High School
SC - Clemson - Forrest Z. Wang, D. W. Daniel High School
SC - Columbia - Lilian G. Aluri, Homeward Education Association
SC - Columbia - Simran L. Mathews, A. C. Flora High School
SC - Columbia - Elizabeth A. Matthews, Richland Northeast High School
SC - Columbia - Amy Murdaugh, Ben Lippen School
SC - Columbia - Jayant R. Raman, St. Paul's School
SC - Columbia - Gregory V. Rassolov, Spring Valley High School
SC - Easley - Emily C. Giambalvo, Easley High School
SC - Easley - James P. Hintson, Wren High School
SC - Elgin - Aakash Shingala, Spring Valley High School
SC - Florence - Mary E. Dubard, South Carolina Governor's School for Science & Mathematics
SC - Florence - Anne S. Hucks, South Carolina Governor's School for Arts & Humanities
SC - Florence - Kristy Liao, Wilson High School
SC - Florence - Anjali Om, Wilson High School
SC - Fort Mill - Benjamin W. Drake, Nation Ford High School
SC - Fort Mill - Madeline G. Wilkerson, Indian Land High School
SC - Fort Mill - Vanessa C. Zarubin, Ft. Mill High School
SC - Greenville - Claire K. Atwood, Unknown High School
SC - Greenville - Donald J. Baracskay, James L. Mann High School
SC - Greenville - Victario Cabrera, Southside High School
SC - Greenville - Nikita G. Deshpande, Mauldin High School
SC - Greenville - James E. Lovegrove, Bob Jones Academy
SC - Greenville - Mary E. Melton, Greenville Senior High School
SC - Greenville - Matthew G. Sanders, Greenville Senior High School
SC - Greenville - Keanu R. Sida, Riverside High School
SC - Greer - Nida Ansari, Riverside High School
SC - Greer - Jeremy B. Bell, Southside High School
SC - Greer - Kerry S. Yan, Riverside High School
SC - Greer - Jiayang Zhao, Christ Church Episcopal School
SC - Irmo - Sarah M. Jackson, Chapin High School
SC - Lexington - Qingyang Hu, Lexington High School
SC - Lexington - Angella Jiang, Lexington High School
SC - Mauldin - David R. Melton, James L. Mann High School
SC - Mount Pleasant - Elizabeth S. Faith, Phillips Exeter Academy
SC - Mount Pleasant - Edward J. Leber, Academic Magnet High School
SC - Mt Pleasant - Joshua L. Mcdermett, Academic Magnet High School
SC - Mt. Pleasant - Kristen Phlegar, Academic Magnet High School
SC - Murrells Inlet - Justin Abbasi, South Carolina Governor’s School for Science & Mathematics
SC - Myrtle Beach - Jerry A. Schexnayder Iii, Myrtle Beach High School
SC - North Augusta - Joshua J. Cooper, Aquinas High School
SC - Seneca - Adam M. Beitz, Seneca High School
SC - Simpsonville - William H. Cummings, Mauldin High School
SC - Simpsonville - Dylan M. Fillmore, Southside Christian School
SC - Simpsonville - Zachary P. Girvin, Mauldin High School
SC - Spartanburg - Clayton T. Hamilton, Paul M. Dorman High School
SC - Spartanburg - Nina C. Srivastava, Spartanburg Day School
SC - Spartanburg - Amy M. Stidham, Paul M. Dorman High School
SC - Spartanburg - Joyce M. Wang, St. Paul's School
SC - Summerville - Logan J. Dwyer, Pinewood Preparatory School
SC - Waterloo - Rylan D. Burdette, Laurens School Dst 55 High Sch
SC - West Columbia - William H. Sox, Brookland-Cayce High School

**South Dakota**

SD - Aberdeen - Matthew C. Van Beek, Central High School
SD - Alcester - Shelby A. Jensen, Beresford High School
SD - Big Stone City - Isaac J. Cloos, Ortonville High School
SD - Brandon - Jonathan J. Heiberger, Brandon Valley High School
SD - Brookings - Nicholas N. Bien, Brookings High School
SD - Brookings - Vlad I. Chilom, Brookings High School
SD - Brookings - Yixuan He, Brookings High School
SD - Brookings - Andrew J. Hildebrant, Brookings High School
SD - Brookings - Eleni N. Moutsoglou, Brookings High School
SD - Brookings - Shantel L. Ramlo, Brookings High School
SD - Bruce - Gabrielle J. Metzger, Brookings High School
SD - Chamberlain - Sunny L. Gaughen, Chamberlain High School
SD - Dakota Dunes - Kelvin Y. Chow, Dakota Valley High School
SD - Emery - Nicolas E. Mews-Schmuck, Emery High School
SD - Hot Springs - Kassia J. Symstad, Hot Springs High School
SD - Madison - Jackson L. Richards, Madison High School
SD - North Sioux City - Kimberly Y. Chow, Dakota Valley High School
SD - Pierre - Samantha A. Beck, Theodore F. Riggs High School
SD - Pierre - Nathan A. Blaseg, Theodore F. Riggs High School
SD - Rapid City - Matthew Howard, Unknown High School
SD - Rapid City - Nicholas J. Sieger, St. Thomas More High School
SD - Rapid City - Timothy M. Wells, Stevens Senior High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Hannah K. Asfeldt, Lincoln High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Mary C. Billion, O'Gorman High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Sean P. Calhoun, Lincoln High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Pranammya Dey, Lincoln High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Shayla J. Dick, Roosevelt High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Allyson K. Dykstra, Brandon Valley High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Shelley Y. Feng, Lincoln High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Colten A. Fisher, Lincoln High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Hannah M. Lamberty, Lincoln High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Angela L. Liu, Washington High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Hannah J. Mendel, Lincoln High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Pujan B. Patel, Lincoln High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Ryan J. Patrick, Lincoln High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Zachary T. Person, Washington High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Adam K. Presler, Brandon Valley High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Delanie A. Stene, O'Gorman High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Erin E. Vogel, O'Gorman High School
SD - Sioux Falls - Emma C. Ward, Washington High School
SD - Sisseton - Keith P. Rolstad, Sisseton High School
SD - Sisseton - Lilli S. Weinkauf, Sisseton High School
SD - Spearfish - Callie A. Sleep, Spearfish High School
SD - Spearfish - Rebecca D. Stading, Spearfish High School
SD - Springfield - Hannah K. Buchholz, Bon Homme High School
SD - Vermillion - Robert G. Erikson, Vermillion High School
SD - Yankton - Hunter M. Koch, Yankton High School

Tennessee
TN - Brentwood - Ruth C. Dunn, Brentwood High School
TN - Brentwood - Timothy Jiang, Ravenwood High School
TN - Brentwood - Joyce B. Kang, Brentwood High School
TN - Brentwood - Simon A. Lowen, Ravenwood High School
TN - Brentwood - Christopher R. Taylor, Ensworth High School
TN - Brentwood - Karen K. Yang, University School of Nashville
TN - Cleveland - Ashley E. Augustine, Baylor School
TN - Collierville - Ian J. Mcleod, Houston High School
TN - Collierville - Kelly M. Powers, Unknown High School
TN - Collierville - Sandra M. Ritchie, Collierville High School
TN - Collierville - Keyuree K. Satam, Lausanne Collegiate School
TN - Collierville - Kevin J. Sun, Collierville High School
TN - Collierville - Holliday T. Therrell, Collierville High School
TN - Collierville - William H. Yao, Collierville High School
TN - Cookeville - Franklin Gong, Cookeville High School
TN - Cordova - Lucas A. Wade, Cordova High School
TN - Franklin - Samuel M. Bollen, University School of Nashville
TN - Franklin - Benjamin Chen, Montgomery Bell Academy
TN - Franklin - Tarun Mallipeddi, Montgomery Bell Academy
TN - Franklin - Niman Mann, Ravenwood High School
TN - Franklin - Jarrell R. Raines, Independence High School
TN - Franklin - Madison C. Renner, Brentwood Academy
TN - Germantown - Joseph M. Clayton, St. George's Independent School
TN - Germantown - Matthew G. Gayoso, Memphis University School
TN - Germantown - Salman E. Haque, Memphis University School
TN - Germantown - Jeremy V. Mcduffie, Houston High School
TN - Germantown - Alexander Sobolev, Houston High School
TN - Germantown - Zain M. Virk, Memphis University School
TN - Hendersonville - David Marsh, Merrol Hyde Magnet School
TN - Johnson City - Sajant Anand, Science Hill High School
TN - Johnson City - Sarah R. Higginbotham, University School
TN - Johnson City - Rachel N. Spady, Science Hill High School
TN - Kingsport - Taylor M. Pinto, Sullivan South High School
TN - Kingsport - Sarah N. Van Dierdonck, Dobyns-Bennett High School
TN - Knoxvile - Haley M. Chenot, Farragut High School
TN - Knoxvile - Carrie A. Lowe, Bearden High School
TN - Knoxvile - Lam Tran, Farragut High School
TN - Lebanon - Jesse M. Eisenstein, Lebanon High School
TN - Lebanon - Elijah M. Stafford, Wilson County Central High School
TN - Lookout Mountain - Thomas L. West, The McCallie School
TN - Memphis - William P. Lamb, Memphis University School
TN - Memphis - Garret Sullivan, Memphis University School
TN - Memphis - Hadley S. Weiss, Davidson Academy of Nevada
TN - Memphis - Yuqi Zhang, White Station High School
TN - Nashville - Qiaozhi Guo, Hume Fogg Academic High School
TN - Nashville - Janie D. Liu, Martin L King Jr Magnet High School for Health Science & Engineering
TN - Nashville - Dylan J. Young, University School of Nashville
TN - Nashville - Shu Zhang, Martin L King Jr Magnet High School for Health Science & Engineering
TN - Nashville - Tiannan Zhou, Hume Fogg Academic High School
TN - Nolensville - Zachary L. Glick, Ravenwood High School
TN - Oak Ridge - Gaibo Zhang, Oak Ridge High School
TN - Smyrna - Griffin A. Ray, Ezell Harding Christian School
Texas
TX - Abilene - Jackson R. Pybus, Abilene High School
TX - Alamo - Wilfredo R. Ramirez, Nikki Rowe High School
TX - Aledo - Angélique E. Morvant, Aledo High School
TX - Allen - [ * ] Madison N. Hicks, Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing & Visual Arts
TX - Allen - Justin S. Kong, Allen High School
TX - Allen - Raahil Sha, Talented & Gifted Magnet High School
TX - Allen - Dmitri V. Ukraintsev, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science
TX - Allen - Qing Wang, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science
TX - Allen - James Xiao, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science
TX - Austin - Edward G. Anderson, Westlake High School
TX - Austin - Naveen T. Arunachalam, Westwood High School
TX - Austin - Michael S. Bartmess, Westlake High School
TX - Austin - Caley S. Butler, Vandegrift High School
TX - Austin - Nicholas G. Cen, Westlake High School
TX - Austin - Cameron M. Darwin, Liberal Arts and Science Academy
TX - Austin - Chaarushena Deb, Liberal Arts and Science Academy
TX - Austin - Carolyn A. Dunlap, Westlake High School
TX - Austin - Nathaniel D. Eakman, St. Andrew's Episcopal School
TX - Austin - Erin Hawley, Westlake High School
TX - Austin - Shawn Hu, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science
TX - Austin - Justin Lai, Westwood High School
TX - Austin - Isaac D. Lill, Unknown High School
TX - Austin - Ray Lu, Westwood High School
TX - Austin - Viraj R. Mehta, Westlake High School
TX - Austin - Jennifer S. Min, Westwood High School
TX - Austin - Catherine A. Moore, St. Andrew's Episcopal School
TX - Austin - Derrick T. Ngo, Lake Travis High School
TX - Austin - Kavina Patel, Westwood High School
TX - Austin - Jacob Salomon, Saint Stephens Episcopal School
TX - Austin - Arnab Sastry, Liberal Arts and Science Academy
TX - Austin - Alexander P. Shultz, Liberal Arts and Science Academy
TX - Austin - Heeyoung Sim, Mcneil High School
TX - Austin - Deepak A. Subramanian, Westwood High School
TX - Austin - Naveen Subramanian, Westwood High School
TX - Austin - Leslie T. Tu, Westwood High School
TX - Austin - Muhammad Umair, St. Andrew's Episcopal School
TX - Austin - Siran Wang, Westwood High School
TX - Austin - Ximone Q. Willis, Liberal Arts and Science Academy
TX - Austin - Linda E. Zhang, Westwood High School
TX - Austin - Mingxi Zhu, Westwood High School
TX - Bellaire - Tristan L. Lim, DeBakey HS for Health Professions
TX - Belton - John P. Jennings, Belton High School
TX - Carrollton - Athena C Hen, Hebron High School
TX - Carrollton - Matthew Estrada-Millica, Creekview High School
TX - Carrollton - Valerie I. Fix, R. L. Turner High School
TX - Carrollton - Yash Patel, Hebron High School
TX - College Sta - Brooke A. Versaw, A&M Consolidated High School
TX - College Sta - Sang Joon Yum, Deerfield Academy
TX - College Sta - Cynthia X. Zhang, A&M Consolidated High School
TX - College Station - Bryan T. Conlee, A&M Consolidated High School
TX - College Station - Nicholas J. Lyle, A&M Consolidated High School
TX - College Station - Victoria G. Yao, A&M Consolidated High School
TX - Coppell - Shashwat Chaturvedi, Coppell Senior High School
TX - Coppell - Braeden M. Kennedy, Coppell Senior High School
TX - Coppell - Katherine Li, Coppell Senior High School
TX - Coppell - Kavi V. Shah, Coppell Senior High School
TX - Cypress - Zeba M. Bemat, Cypress Creek High School
TX - Cypress - Kenneth M. Scott, Cypress Creek High School
TX - Cypress - Anika Zaman, Cypress Ranch High School
TX - Cypress - Bartholomew J. Zhang, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science
TX - Dallas - Aidan Dewar, St. Mark's School of Texas
TX - Dallas - Noopura Herle, The Hockaday School
TX - Dallas - Kaylee Y. Kaigler, Lake Highlands High School
TX - Dallas - Nicholas A. Kraus, Greenhill School
TX - Dallas - Frederick W. Lake, Highland Park High School
TX - Dallas - [ * ] Callahan McGovern, Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing & Visual Arts
TX - Dallas - Griffin S. Milan, Lake Highlands High School
TX - Dallas - Megan E. Sims, Episcopal School of Dallas
TX - Dallas - Emily V. Wechsler, The Hockaday School
TX - Desoto - Wesley J. Runnels, Science & Eng Sch At Townview
TX - Dickinson - Anastasia M. Novak, Dickinson High School
TX - El Paso - Fernando Rojo, Coronado High School
TX - Euless - Yuxiao Zou, Trinity High School
TX - Farmers Branch - Thomas M. Partlo, First Baptist Academy
TX - Flower Mound - Corrie Tung, Unknown High School
TX - Flower Mound - Rylie E. Turrentine, Flower Mound High School
TX - Flower Mound - Yijun Wang, Edward S Marcus High School
TX - Fort Worth - John S. Callaway, Fort Worth Country Day School
TX - Fort Worth - John Heo, Robert L. Paschal High School
TX - Fort Worth - Anne E. Jones, Trinity Valley School
TX - Fort Worth - William H. Nober, Fort Worth Country Day School
TX - Fort Worth - Faith Padgett, Trinity Valley School
TX - Friendswood - Derek Janak, Friendswood High School
TX - Friendswood - Andrew D. Porter, Friendswood High School
TX - Frisco - Gianna M. Mason, Centennial High School
TX - Frisco - Revanth K. Poondla, Heritage High School
TX - Georgetown - Austin Neighbors, East View High School
TX - Harlingen - Rajadhar T. Reddy, Science Acad Of South Texas
TX - Hill Country Vi - Jennifer R. Mccormick, Ronald Reagan High School
TX - Houston - Daniel S. Bland, St. John's School
TX - Houston - Alik H. Bourenin, Kinkaid School
TX - Houston - George W. Chen, Memorial Senior High School
TX - Houston - Elliot C. Cheung, St. John’s School
TX - Houston - David Cremins, Memorial Senior High School
TX - Houston - William G. Criss, Clear Lake High School
TX - Houston - Maya C. Fletcher-Bai, Carnegie Vanguard High School
TX - Houston - Patrick D. Girardet, Bellaire Senior High School
TX - Houston - Eric M. Ho, Clear Lake High School
TX - Houston - Kevin Z. Jiang, Atascocita High School
TX - Houston - Darius Jonasch, Awty International School
TX - Houston - Grant W. Kirchhofer, Memorial Senior High School
TX - Houston - Pallavi S. Krishnarao, St. John's School
TX - Houston - Eric T. Lawson, James E. Taylor High School
TX - Houston - Karen Li, Cypress Falls High School
TX - Houston - Lydia Liu, St. John's School
TX - Houston - Ridge Liu, Bellaire Senior High School
TX - Houston - Reagan E. Lukefahr, University of North Carolina School of Arts
TX - Houston - James E. Mace, St. John's School
TX - Houston - Alyyah Malick, St. John's School
TX - Houston - Ryotaka Matsumoto, Clear Lake High School
TX - Houston - Rajat Mehndiratta, Memorial Senior High School
TX - Houston - Adam Morrison, Carnegie Vanguard High School
TX - Houston - Anshul V. Palavajjhala, Kinkaid School
TX - Houston - Patrick H. Pan, Clear Lake High School
TX - Houston - Benjamin L. Penchas, Awty International School
TX - Houston - Charlotte E. Raty, Kinkaid School
TX - Houston - [ * ] Chanyoung Seo, The High School for Performing & Visual Arts
TX - Houston - Benjamin C. Siegert, Cypress Creek High School
TX - Houston - Jonnathan Sullins, Memorial Senior High School
TX - Houston - Christopher Wong, DeBakey HS for Health Professions
TX - Houston - Anya Ye, Stratford High School
TX - Houston - [ * ] Patrick Zapien, The High School for Performing & Visual Arts
TX - Houston - Jonathan Zong, James E. Taylor High School
TX - Houston - Jinchen Zou, Bellaire Senior High School
TX - Irving - Sneha Jain, Coppell Senior High School
TX - Irving - Jerry G. Nelluvelil, The North Hills School
TX - Katy - Joey Gu, Cinco Ranch High School
TX - Katy - Austin Kuo, James E. Taylor High School
TX - Katy - Jaewook Lee, Seven Lakes High School
TX - Katy - Shihaab S. Punia, Seven Lakes High School
TX - Katy - Siddharth Seethepalli, Seven Lakes High School
TX - Katy - Vidisha Srivastav, Seven Lakes High School
TX - Katy - Eric Zhang, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science
TX - Killeen - Shakira L. Wingate, Robert M. Shoemaker High School
TX - Kingwood - Richard H. Luo, Kingwood High School
TX - League City - Lauren E. Essary, Clear Springs High School
TX - League City - Angel S. Maredia, Clear Horizons Early College High School
TX - Lewisville - Farhan Ahmad, Hebron High School
TX - Lewisville - Benjamin H. Chi, Hebron High School
TX - Lewisville - Alexander R. Tomkovich, Lewisville High School
TX - Lubbock - Di Chen, Lubbock High School
TX - Lubbock - Reagan O. Stuart, Lubbock High School
TX - Mcallen - Isaac E. Hanemann, Science Acad Of South Texas
TX - Mckinney - Amina A. Abdu, Dallas International School
TX - McKinney - [ * ] Cameron A. Coiro, La Salle High School
TX - Mckinney - Erin A. Hagood, McKinney Boyd High School
TX - Mckinney - John Henk, McKinney Boyd High School
TX - Mckinney - Roshni A. Patel, McKinney High School
TX - Mckinney - Natalie G. Wingfield, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science
TX - Mission - Giselle Castillo, Veterans Memorial High School
TX - Missouri City - [* ] Ryan Brophy, William P. Clements High School
TX - Murphy - Adithya C. Ganesh, Stanford Univ EPGY Online High School
TX - North Richland Hills - Matthew G. Rosenberger, Birdville High School
TX - Pearland - Shivam N. Dave, Pearland High School
TX - Pearland - Jonathan A. Jackson, Dawson High School
TX - Pearland - Jennifer P. Nguyen, Dawson High School
TX - Pearland - Jordan P. Todes, Dawson High School
TX - Pflugerville - Stephanie Cook, Hendrickson High School
TX - Pharr - Jaime A. Lopez, Pharr-San Juan-Alamo North Hs
TX - Plano - Laila F. Abbas, Plano Senior High School
TX - Plano - Jeffrey J. Chang, Plano West Senior High School
TX - Plano - Tiffany Chien, Plano West Senior High School
TX - Plano - Ronbo Fan, Plano West Senior High School
TX - Plano - Helen He, Plano Senior High School
TX - Plano - Kevin S. Ho, Plano Senior High School
TX - Plano - Stacy M. Ho, Unknown High School
TX - Plano - Maya M. Josiam, Plano Senior High School
TX - Plano - Eric C. Li, Jasper High School
TX - Plano - Sivabalan Manivasagam, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science
TX - Plano - Ninad Munshi, Plano Senior High School
TX - Plano - Andrew J. Orland, Plano West Senior High School
TX - Plano - Sugirtha Panneerselvam, Plano East Senior High School
TX - Plano - Evelyn Shen, Plano Senior High School
TX - Plano - Varun V. Srinivasan, Plano East Senior High School
TX - Plano - Chris Sun, Plano West Senior High School
TX - Plano - Yixuan Tong, The Hockaday School
TX - Plano - [* ] Rebecca Troyak, Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing & Visual Arts
TX - Plano - Alison Tsai, Plano West Senior High School
TX - Plano - Bobby C. Wang, Jasper High School
TX - Plano - Samuel Z. Wang, Jasper High School
TX - Plano - Sondra L. Wouch, Plano East Senior High School
TX - Plano - Jessica J. Wu, Plano Senior High School
TX - Plano - Ailing E. Yang, Plano Senior High School
TX - Plano - Huilin Yang, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science
TX - Plano - Victor C. Zhou, St. Mark's School of Texas
TX - Richmond - Nicholas P. Joseph, Stephen F. Austin High School
TX - Round Rock - Benjamin M. Daniel, Round Rock High School
TX - Round Rock - Marisa E. Gras, Stony Point High School
TX - Round Rock - Christian Hunter, Round Rock High School
TX - Round Rock - Siddhartha Srivastava, Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science
TX - Round Rock - Jerry Tang, Round Rock High School
TX - San Antonio - Jett R. Anderson, Northside Health Careers H S
TX - San Antonio - West Bakke, Alamo Heights High School
TX - San Antonio - Samuel Callahan, Saint Mary's Hall
TX - San Antonio - Taylor A. Devlin, Texas Military Institute
TX - San Antonio - Matthew N. Disiena, Theodore Roosevelt High School
TX - San Antonio - Eric Duan, Keystone School
TX - San Antonio - Garrett Hinck, Keystone School
TX - San Antonio - Chandler Squires, Winston Churchill High School
TX - San Antonio - Andrew A. Yang, Northside Health Careers H S
TX - Schertz - Noah Land, Samuel Clemens High School
TX - Southlake - Drew M. Anderson, Carroll High School
TX - Southlake - Adam R. Floyd, Carroll High School
TX - Southlake - Reid E. Long, Carroll High School
TX - Southlake - Ian G. Myers, Chattahoochee High School
TX - Southlake - Djorn P. Patel, Carroll High School
TX - Spring - Victor M. Carlon, YES Prep North Central
TX - Spring - Jack Guo, Klein High School
TX - Spring - Michael J. Shin, Klein Oak High School
TX - Spring - Edmond H. Xue, Klein High School
TX - Stafford - Calvin Dotsey, Unknown High School
TX - Sugar Land - Ashley Chen, William P. Clements High School
TX - Sugar Land - James A. Diao, William P. Clements High School
TX - Sugar Land - Mengjia Liu, Lamar Consolidated High School
TX - Sugar Land - Michael T. Lopiccolo, William P. Clements High School
TX - Sugar Land - Shaian Mohammadian, William P. Clements High School
TX - Sugar Land - Nathan Moi, Dulles High School
TX - Sugar Land - Jared Schaumann, Dulles High School
TX - Sugar Land - Xueyue Sun, William P. Clements High School
TX - Sugar Land - Samuel Yang, William P. Clements High School
TX - Sugar Land - Selcen S. Yuksel, Harmony Science Academy
TX - Terrell Hills - Elise J. Miller, Cole Jr-Sr High School
TX - The Colony - Eric M. Yang, The Colony High School
TX - The Woodlands - Austin K. Bae, The Woodlands College Park High School
TX - The Woodlands - Johnathan H. Belcher, The Woodlands High School
TX - The Woodlands - Catherine R. Castagna, The Woodlands College Park High School
TX - The Woodlands - Julie Murray, The Woodlands High School
TX - The Woodlands - Rita F. Sonka, The Woodlands College Park High School
TX - Tyler - Monica J. Lim, Grace Community School
TX - Waco - Marshall C. Tekell, Waco High School
TX - West Lake Hills - Jack D. Agarwal, Westlake High School
TX - West Lake Hills - Raymond T. Neuberger, Westlake High School

US Armed Forces, Pacific
AP - Apo - Evan G. Bell, AFNORTH School
AP - Apo - Megan E. Daknis, Saint George's School
AP - Apo - Rachel E. Delange, Kwajalein Junior-Senior High School
AE - Apo - Alexander L. Hill, Cairo American College
AP - Apo - Alexander D. House, Lakenheath High School
AP - Apo - Savannah Kandigian, Patch American High School
AP - Apo - Frederick J. Lee, Seoul American High School
AP - Apo - Anthony B. Logrande, Patch American High School
AP - Apo - Kevin N. Parvizi, Ramstein American High School
AP - Apo - Cosette G. Puckett, Patch American High School
AP - Apo - Danae A. Rupp, Unknown High School
AE - Apo - Larson D. Scullion, Heidelberg American High School
AP - Apo - John M. Sholar, Kwajalein Junior-Senior High School
AP - Apo - Soleil R. Sykes, Robert D Edgren High School
AE - Apo - Lucille A. Wells, Brussels American High School
AP - Apo - Shenandoah S. Wrobel, Kwajalein Junior-Senior High School
GU - Barrigada - Jared P. Lee, Harvest Christian Academy
NH - Concord - Ian Petty, St. Paul's School
GU - Dededo - Yuri Chung, Choate Rosemary Hall
AP - Dpo - Mercedes H. Arndt, International School Manila
AP - Dpo - Greer M. Christensen-Gib, John F Kennedy School
AP - Dpo - Justin R. Henney, American School of Warsaw
AP - Dpo - Marko M. Jukic, Unknown High School
AE - Dpo - Pearce A. Keesling, International School Brussels
AP - Dpo - Daniel T. Lyng, Jakarta International School
AP - Dpo - Rebecca C. Sarfati, Seoul Foreign School
AP - Dpo - Natasha J. Torrens, International School of Beijing
AP - Dpo - Joseph T. Bills, Jakarta International School
AP - Fpo - Helena J. Harris, Nile C. Kinnick High School
AE - Fpo - Brittaney I. Key, Naples American High School
AP - Fpo - Mao Leonard, Nile C. Kinnick High School
AP - Fpo - Parker R. Stonebarger, Nile C. Kinnick High School
AP - Fpo - Grace K. Turner, Yokohama International School
GU - Piti - Noel Martin D. Rubio, Father Duenas Memorial School
VI - St Thomas - Kayla A. Clendinen, The Peter Gruber International Academy
VI - St Thomas - Taylor G. Ladd, Antilles School
GU - Tamuning - Kevin K. Cho, Harvest Christian Academy
GU - Tamuning - Laurie Ho, Academy of Our Lady of Guam
GU - Tamuning - Hae Angel I. Lee, John F Kennedy High School
GU - Tamuning - William K. Lee, St. John's School
GU - Tamuning - Kyra J. Rocco, St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic High School
GU - Tamuning - Victoriayuka C. Tamura, Harvest Christian Academy
GU - Tamuning - Shana Y. Yang, St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic High School
GU - Yigo - Alexander R. Kaufman, Guam High School

Utah
UT - American Fork - Tanner C. Livingston, American Fork High School
UT - Bountiful - Marcelo Leszynski, Bountiful High School
UT - Centerville - Nena E. Fillmore, Viewmont High School
UT - Centerville - Jonathan Y. Kim, Viewmont High School
UT - Draper - Thulasi R. Seshan, Hillcrest High School
UT - Elk Ridge - Jeffrey S. Roylance, Salem Hills High School
UT - Highland - Solei L. Smith, American Fork High School
UT - Layton - Erik A. Clemens, Layton High School
UT - Lehi - Elisabeth Malone, Lehi High School
UT - Logan - Steven Ban, Logan High School
UT - Logan - Kristina Roy, Logan High School
UT - Morgan - Clark D. Walthers, West High School
UT - Murray - Peter F. Rosen, Murray High School
UT - Ogden - Bernard Serbinowski, West High School
UT - Orem - Ammon D. Nimmer, Timpanogos High School
UT - Orem - Benjamin A. Pachev, Unknown High School
UT - Orem - Peter Young, Timpview High School
UT - Park City - Eleanor U. Johnston, Park City High School
UT - Park City - Zachary Laufer, Park City High School
UT - Pleasant Grove - Cole H. Thatcher, Pleasant Grove High School
UT - Providence - Kiana C. Moon, Mountain Crest High School
UT - Provo - Neal T. Bangerter, Timpview High School
UT - Provo - Matthew S. Dickson, Timpview High School
UT - Provo - Amanda Gao, Timpview High School
UT - Provo - Samantha L. Jensen, Timpview High School
UT - Provo - Kelsey E. Phillips, Timpview High School
UT - Provo - Rachel A. Uhl, Provo Senior High School
UT - Richmond - Emma Jackson-Smith, Logan High School
UT - Salt Lake City - Jacob M. Bergquist, West High School
UT - Salt Lake City - Lisa Dean, West High School
UT - Salt Lake City - Allyson I. Dugan, Judge Memorial High School
UT - Salt Lake City - Sonia R. Grunwald, Rowland Hall-St Mark's School
UT - Salt Lake City - Cait E. Imhoff, West High School
UT - Salt Lake City - Adria P. Lam, Rowland Hall-St Mark's School
UT - Salt Lake City - Wyatt T. Mackey, Skyline High School
UT - Salt Lake City - Kaitlin J. Mclean, Highland High School
UT - Salt Lake City - Lachlan E. Murphy, Rowland Hall-St Mark's School
UT - Salt Lake City - Noah T. Nelson, West High School
UT - Salt Lake City - Sarah R. Silcox, West High School
UT - Salt Lake City - Emily N. Sundquist, Rowland Hall-St Mark's School
UT - Salt Lake City - Rajdeep Trilokekar, Skyline High School
UT - Salt Lake City - Yuxiao Wei, West High School
UT - Salt Lake City - Ivan A. Zaitsev, Skyline High School
UT - Sandy - Spencer M. Day, Jordan High School
UT - Sandy - Michelle C. Simmons, Hillcrest High School
UT - Sandy - Maxwell Xiong, The Waterford School
UT - Sandy - Mackenzie A. Yedlin, The Waterford School
UT - SLC - David B. Elliott, West High School
UT - Springville - Christopher I. Taylor, Springville High School
UT - Tooele - Mirae L. Parker, West High School
UT - West Jordan - Matthew J. Hansen, Copper Hills High School
UT - West Point - Gabriella E. Penner, Clearfield High School
UT - Woodland Hills - Westley K. Cook, Salem Hills High School

Vermont
VT - Addison - Jared B. Vergennes, Vergennes Union High School
VT - Barre - Rebecca Rouleau, Spaulding High School
VT - Brandon - Christopher D. Keyes, Otter Valley Union High School
VT - Burlington - David Fischer, Unknown High School
VT - Burlington - Annika S. Freudenberger, Burlington High School
VT - Burlington - [ * ] Lucy Leith, Burlington High School
VT - Burlington - Benjamin A. Matson, Burlington High School
VT - Burlington - Tobias D. Muellers, Burlington High School
VT - Burlington - Gailin L. Pease, Burlington High School
VT - Burlington - Jillian W. Rathke, Rice Memorial High School
VT - Charlotte - Brendan R. Murphy, Champlain Valley Union High School
VT - Chittenden - David A. Sargent, Unknown High School
VT - Colchester - Ethan A. Prehoda, Rice Memorial High School
VT - Cornwall - Sonia A. Howlett, Middlebury Union High School
VT - East Burke - Dylan G. Maghini, St. Johnsbury Academy
VT - East Montpelier - Sophia E. Gardner, U-32 Junior/Senior High School
VT - East Montpelier - Michael Hoffert, U-32 Junior/Senior High School
VT - Essex Jct - Anna K. O'Malley, Essex High School
VT - Essex Jct - Evan J. Price, Essex High School
VT - Essex Junction - Anne M. Beliveau, Essex High School
VT - Essex Junction - Cole T. Blondin, Essex High School
VT - Essex Junction - Annie G. Tarver, Essex High School
VT - Huntington - Ezekiel P. Benshirim, Unknown High School
VT - Jericho - William S. Allen, Mount Mansfield Union High School
VT - Jericho - Callan A. Gravel-Pucillo, Mount Mansfield Union High School
VT - Jericho - Sarah R. Ludwin-Peery, Mount Mansfield Union High School
VT - Manchester Cent - Thomas A. Kittross, Burr and Burton Seminary
VT - Manchester Center - Brigheil K. Lalor, Burr and Burton Seminary
VT - Marlboro - Ethan B. Reichsman, Brattleboro Union High School
VT - Middlebury - Spencer C. Reed, Vermont Commons School
VT - Milton - Laura E. Dickinson, Milton Senior High School
VT - Montpelier - Julia K. Hancock-Song, Montpelier High School
VT - Montpelier - Thomas Nowlan, Montpelier High School
VT - Moretown - Nathaniel H. Kazlow, Harwood Union High School
VT - N Bennington - Matthew M. Kozierok, Mt. Anthony Union High School
VT - Newbury - Peter K. Connolly, Unknown High School
VT - North Ferrisbur - Veronica Davis, Davis Home School
VT - Norwich - Garrett M. Ruley, Hanover High School
VT - Putney - Louise F. Weed, Northfield Mount Hermon School
VT - Rutland - Rachel Kiefaber, Rutland High School
VT - Shaftsbury - Nathaniel D. Durfee, Mt. Anthony Union High School
VT - Shelburne - Nikolas Baya, Champlain Valley Union High School
VT - Shelburne - Nicole A. Israel-Meyer, Champlain Valley Union High School
VT - Shelburne - Jakob T. Solheim, Phillips Academy
VT - Shelburne - David A. Tamas-Parris, Champlain Valley Union High School
VT - Shelburne - Sarah Winget, Champlain Valley Union High School
VT - South Burlington - Daniel C. Hellen, South Burlington High School
VT - Stockbridge - Jane L. Goodwin, Woodstock Union High School
VT - Stowe - Samuel F. Reed, Stowe High School
VT - Thetford - John H. Vansant, Kimball Union Academy
VT - Tunbridge - Owen A. Labrie, St. Paul's School
VT - Underhill - Riley E. Carbone, Mount Mansfield Union High School
VT - Underhill - James G. Duke, Mount Mansfield Union High School
VT - Waitsfield - Sophie A. Rayfield, Harwood Union High School
VT - Waterbury - Ethan M. Carr, Harwood Union High School
VT - Westfield - Adele Woodmansee, North Country Union High School

**Virgin Islands**

VI - Christiansted - Orchydia Sackey, St Croix Educational Complex H
VI - Kingshill - Narendra Balkaran, St Croix Educational Complex H
VI - St. Croix - Genique Nicholad, Saint Croix Central High Sch
VI - St. Croix - Ryan Shaw, Saint Croix Central High Sch
VI - St. Thomas - Brianna Hairston, Charlotte Amalie High School
VI - St. Thomas - Tejea Swanston, Charlotte Amalie High School

**Virginia**

VA - Aldie - Caitlin R. Paul, Freedom High School
VA - Alexandria - Nikhil Gupta, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Alexandria - Brendan P. Kerwin, T C Williams High School
VA - Alexandria - Veronica S. Lee, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Alexandria - Vishal R. Talasani, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Annandale - Eric M. Levonian, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Annandale - Ryan J. Mckeown, O'Fallon Township High School
VA - Annandale - Alexander X. Xu, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Arlington - Elena C. Amparo, Washington Lee High School
VA - Arlington - Rachel J. Kellogg, National Cathedral School
VA - Arlington - Annika G. Macewen, Washington Lee High School
VA - Arlington - Elena C. Parcell, Washington Lee High School
VA - Arlington - Nathan K. Rom, Bishop Denis J Oconnell High S
VA - Arlington - David Soukup, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Ashburn - Deepa Issar, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Ashburn - Tina W. Ju, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Ashburn - Anne Li, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Ashburn - Vaidehi U. Patel, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Ashburn - Chandan Singh, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Broadlands - Liesl T. Jaeger, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Centreville - Brandon A. Sanchez, Westfield High School
VA - Chantilly - Daniel F. Belsky, Chantilly High School
VA - Chantilly - Priya Shankar, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Chantilly - Haitian Xie, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Culpeper - Daniel L. Grotz, Eastern View High School
VA - Fairfax - Julie E. Estrada, Chantilly High School
VA - Fairfax - Kyu Hyeon Kim, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Fairfax - Rishabh S. Mazmudar, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Fairfax - Keon Hyeong Park, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Fairfax - Emma J. Puranen, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Fairfax - Emily M. Schneider, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Fairfax Sta - Robert S. Young, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Falls Church - Amit W. Verma, J E B Stuart High School
VA - Glen Allen - Yash Tekriwal, Maggie L. Walker Governor's School
VA - Glen Allen - Kevin Yuan, Maggie L. Walker Governor's School
VA - Glen Allen - Leon Zhan, Maggie L. Walker Governor's School
VA - Glen Allen - Aolin Zhang, John Randolph Tucker High Sch
VA - Great Falls - Ankit Goyal, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Great Falls - Jessica M. Ji, Langley High School
VA - Great Falls - Joseph A. Valery, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Great Falls - Robert Y. Wang, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Haymarket - Skylar J. Edwards, Battlefield High School
VA - Haymarket - Munyong Jang, St. Paul's School
VA - Herndon - Katherine Hao, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Herndon - Clayton W. Keating, Chantilly High School
VA - Herndon - Yatian Li, South Lakes High School
VA - Herndon - Timothy Lu, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Herndon - Michael E. Sander, Westfield High School
VA - Herndon - Heidi C. Tubbs, Oakton High School
VA - Leesburg - Sooraj R. Achar, Thomas Jefferson High School for Science & Technology
VA - Leesburg - Mason P. Hale, Loudoun County High School
VA - Manassas - Robert B. Kaufman, Forest Park High School
Washington
WA - Bainbridge Isla - Nicholas R. Entress, Bainbridge High School
WA - Bellevue - Catherine J. Ball, Issaquah High School
WA - Bellevue - Coral F. Bays-Muchmore, Interlake High School
WA - Bellevue - Jacob P. Brunette, Issaquah High School
WA - Bellevue - Irving J. Chen, Newport High School
WA - Bellevue - Johan J. How, Sammamish High School
WA - Bellevue - Menglan Ji, Interlake High School
WA - Bellevue - Rona Y. Ji, Interlake High School
WA - Bellevue - Jenny L. Jin, Bellevue Senior High School
WA - Bellevue - Julia Liu, Interlake High School
WA - Bellevue - Charles Q. Lu, Interlake High School
WA - Bellevue - Arielle F. Menn, Interlake High School
WA - Bellevue - Alisha Saxena, Interlake High School
WA - Bellevue - Ottomar L. Shih, Interlake High School
WA - Bellevue - Akshath E. Sivaprasad, Interlake High School
WA - Bellevue - Wooyang Son, Issaquah High School
WA - Bellevue - Alex Tang, Interlake High School
WA - Bellevue - Yanisa Techagumthorn, Interlake High School
WA - Bellevue - Thomas Tseng, Issaquah High School
WA - Bellevue - Thomas A. White, Bellevue Senior High School
WA - Bellevue - Darryl H. Wu, Lakeside School
WA - Bellevue - Matthew X. Zhao, Newport High School
WA - Bellingham - Kurt W. Reinschmidt, Squalicum High School
WA - Bellingham - Kristin M. Smith, Squalicum High School
WA - Bothell - Malavika Venkatesan, Woodinville High School
WA - Duvall - Stafford-Ame Morse III, Interlake High School
WA - Federal Way - Audrey Z. Li, Public Academy
WA - Gig Harbor - Natasha A. Paranjapye, Gig Harbor High School
WA - Issaquah - Boone L. Hapke, Mount Si High School
WA - Issaquah - Crystal Liang, Skyline High School
WA - Issaquah - Audrey R. Storm, Issaquah High School
WA - Kent - Sophia L. Wagner, Auburn Mountainview High School
WA - Kirkland - Julianna Werffeli, University Preparatory Academy
WA - Lake Forest Par - Emily Grabowski, Inglemoor High School
WA - Lake Forest Par - Sarangsan T. Thongmee, Lakeside School
WA - Liberty Lake - Donggyun Kim, Central Valley High School
WA - Longbranch - Brendan J. Greetham, Peninsuala High School
WA - Lynnwood - Zachary C. Frohardt, Kings High School
WA - Mercer Island - Joseph D. Pooley, Interlake High School
WA - Mercer Island - Mary K. Wingerson, Mercer Island High School
WA - Monroe - Evan W. Wang, Monroe High School
WA - Mukilteo - Farris M. Peale, Phillips Academy
WA - Mukilteo - Ryan A. Vogt, Kamiak High School
WA - Olympia - Owen C. Goff, Unknown High School
WA - Olympia - Sofia M. Kane, Olympia High School
WA - Olympia - Sherwin K. Shabdar, Olympia High School
WA - Preston - Emma Moran, The Overlake School
WA - Pullman - Rachit Singh, Pullman High School
WA - Redmond - Jack Eggleston, International Community School
WA - Redmond - Kevin Y. Liu, Interlake High School
WA - Redmond - Hannah Yang, Redmond High School
WA - Redmond - Alex N. Zhou, Redmond High School
WA - Renton - Arthur R. McCray, Lakeside School
WA - Renton - Galen E. Posch, Liberty High School
WA - Richland - Sathvik Ramanan, Hanford High School
WA - Sammamish - Nikhil P. Auradkar, Eastlake High School
WA - Sammamish - Samantha E. Krahling, Skyline High School
WA - Seattle - William H. Ballinger, James A. Garfield High School
WA - Seattle - Emma K. Desoto, Lakeside School
WA - Seattle - Anna C. Hoge, Lakeside School
WA - Seattle - Nathaniel M. Hopkins, Lakeside School
WA - Seattle - Max W. Kapur, Shorewood High School
WA - Seattle - Francesca R. Querdasi, Lakeside School
WA - Seattle - John F. Woodruff, Lakeside School
WA - Vancouver - Waverley Y. He, Mountain View High School
WA - Woodinville - Emily L. Sokol, Inglemoor High School
WA - Yarrow Point - Mira D. Liu, Interlake High School

**West Virginia**

WV - Steele F. Fitzwater, Greenbrieer West High School
WV - Athens - Vaughn H. Campbell, Pikeview High School
WV - Beckley - David A. Buch, Woodrow Wilson High School
WV - Beckley - Aniket N. Zinzuwadia, Woodrow Wilson High School
WV - Bluefield - Molly E. Lovern, Bluefield High School
WV - Bridgeport - Jonathan W. Griffith, Bridgeport High School
WV - Charles Town - James K. Park, Jefferson High School
WV - Charles Town - Timothy J. Scott, Washington High School
WV - Charleston - Adrienne Arnold, George Washington High School
WV - Charleston - Anna E. Crockett, Charleston Catholic High School
WV - Charleston - Brent J. Horswell, George Washington High School
WV - Charleston - Ryan S. Humphrey, George Washington High School
WV - Charleston - Ankur R. Kumar, George Washington High School
WV - Charleston - Rowan Maher, George Washington High School
WV - Charleston - Aryana Misaghi, George Washington High School
WV - Charleston - Yashan J. Thakkar, George Washington High School
WV - Charleston - Kathryn A. Tweel, George Washington High School
WV - Charleston - Yushi Wang, George Washington High School
WV - Ghent - Joshua V. Rhudy, Shady Spring High School
WV - Harrisville - Anna M. Cokeley, Ritchie County High School
WV - Hurricane - Dennis B. Chertkovsky, Winfield High School
WV - Morgantown - Lillian P. Bailey, Morgantown High School
WV - Morgantown - Ishika Desai, Morgantown High School
WV - Morgantown - Madeleine C. Duarte, Morgantown High School
WV - Morgantown - Nicklas D. Gallagher, Morgantown High School
WV - Morgantown - Jonathan Lister, Unknown High School
WV - Morgantown - Emma J. Mathers, Morgantown High School
WV - Morgantown - Filip J. Mazurek, Morgantown High School
WV - Morgantown - Daniel Pan, Morgantown High School
WV - Morgantown - Soeun Park, Morgantown High School
WV - Morgantown - Cassidy J. Seamon, University High School
WV - Morgantown - Nathan T. Spencer, University High School
WV - Morgantown - Benjamin A. Taylor, Morgantown High School
WV - Morgantown - Erika K. Yohn, University High School
WV - Odd - Nicole M. Hegele, Shady Spring High School
WV - Parkersburg - Chance L. Lytle, Parkersburg South High School
WV - Parkersburg - Lakyn N. Mayo, Parkersburg High School
WV - Parkersburg - Jessica M. Mongilio, Parkersburg South High School
WV - Parkersburg - Aaron Parker, Parkersburg High School
WV - Parkersburg - Sean M. Snider, Parkersburg High School
WV - Peterstown - Allen J. Haag, James Monroe High School
WV - Scott Depot - Joshua A. Hill, Winfield High School
WV - Scott Depot - Shakhti N. Raman, Winfield High School
WV - Shepherdstown - Malika J. Briggs, Jefferson High School
WV - Shepherdstown - Nicole M. Jenkinson, Saint James School
WV - Vienna - Jericho A. Norris, Parkersburg High School
WV - Wheeling - James A. Coleman, Wheeling Park High School
WV - Wheeling - Alexander K. Reed, The Linsly School

Wisconsin
WI - Appleton - Bradley C. Lovell, Appleton North High School
WI - Bayside - Benjamin A. Lawton, Nicolet High School
WI - Beaver Dam - Laura C. Petersen, Wayland Academy
WI - Beloit - Carlos Diaz, Beloit Memorial High School
WI - Brookfield - Deepti D. Ajjampore, Brookfield Central High School
WI - Brookfield - Katherine E. Hartman, Brookfield East High School
WI - Brookfield - Kathryn E. Horneffer, Brookfield East High School
WI - Brookfield - Nikita Sood, Brookfield Central High School
WI - Brookfield - Justin R. Zhu, Brookfield Academy
WI - Cedarburg - William J. Molter, Cedarburg Senior High School
WI - De Pere - Alexander R. Scharp, De Pere High School
WI - De Pere - Gwyer Q. Sinclair, De Pere High School
WI - Dousman - Katelyn L. Callies, Kettle Moraine High School
WI - East Troy - Claire M. Loth, East Troy High School
WI - Eau Claire - John P. Nelson Iii, Eau Claire Mem High School
WI - Elm Grove - William H. Mccarty, Brookfield Academy
WI - Fitchburg - Monica E. Hellmer, West High School
WI - Fox Point - Katherine N. Braun, Nicolet High School
WI - Fox Point - Samuel C. Vuchetich, Nicolet High School
WI - Franklin - Madeleine A. Organ, Divine Savior Holy Angels High School
WI - Glendale - Alexandra M. Heuer, Nicolet High School
WI - Glendale - Rachel A. Heuer, Nicolet High School
WI - Grafton - Andrew L. Saloutos, Cedarburg Senior High School
WI - Green Bay - Sophia L. Kiernan, East High School
WI - Greendale - Kirstan L. Brodie, Greendale Senior High School
WI - Jackson - Daniel Schwalen, West Bend West High School
WI - Janesville - Samuel C. Schendel, George Parker High School
WI - Madison - [ * ] Eden H. Girma, Middleton High School
WI - Madison - Sophia J. Hill, West High School
WI - Madison - Shoshaunah J. Jacob, West High School
WI - Madison - Albert Kim, Phillips Exeter Academy
WI - Madison - Michael S. Nuenninghoff, West High School
WI - Madison - Isaac N. Treves, James Madison Memorial High School
WI - Madison - Simon D. Weaver, West High School
WI - Mequon - Emily C. Esser, Brookfield Academy
WI - Mequon - Andrea H. Rossman, Homestead High School
WI - Middleton - Evan H. Swain, Middleton High School
WI - Milwaukee - Hannah H. Dion-Kirschner, Wauwatosa East High School
WI - Mosinee - Audrey H. Manser, Unknown High School
WI - Muskego - Kelsee York, Muskego High School
WI - New Berlin - Vivian Z. Jiang, Eisenhower High School
WI - New Berlin - Rishil A. Mehta, Eisenhower High School
WI - New Berlin - Zhaoyuan Wu, Eisenhower High School
WI - Oak Creek - Travis D. Schrader, Martin Luther High School
WI - Onalaska - Benjamin C. Heinz, Onalaska High School
WI - Onalaska - Grace Zeng, Onalaska High School
WI - Oshkosh - Daphne Thompson, Oshkosh West High School
WI - Pewaukee - Samantha P. Kultgen, Arrowhead High School
WI - Port Washington - Dylan J. Johann, Port Washington High School
WI - Sheboygan - Molly R. Knoedler, North High School
WI - Spring Green - Jonah S. Broh, Thomas Jefferson School
WI - Spring Green - Ingie Osman, River Valley High School
WI - Sussex - Michael Y. Scott, Hamilton High School
WI - Waukesha - Breanna Aldred, Catholic Memorial High School
WI - Waukesha - Sarah M. Giordano, Waukesha West High School
WI - Waunakee - Danielle B. Amundsen, Waunakee High School
WI - West Bend - Mackenzie R. Scanlan, Slinger High School
WI - West Salem - Christian D. Schran, West Salem High School
WI - Whitefish Bay - Elizabeth M. Karron, Whitefish Bay High School
WI - Whitefish Bay - Madeline N. Saviano, Whitefish Bay High School
WI - Whitefish Bay - Wentong Zhang, Whitefish Bay High School
WI - Williams Bay - Neil A. Stilin, Williams Bay High School

Wyoming

WY - Albin - Elijah T. Childers, Burns High School
WY - Bosler - Blake R. Wright, Laramie High School
WY - Casper - Jacob M. Colman, Natrona County High School
WY - Casper - Gabriel N. Miller, Kelly Walsh High School
WY - Centennial - Jacob Z. Williams, Unknown High School
WY - Cheyenne - Valerie L. Burke, Cheyenne Central High School
WY - Cheyenne - Christopher A. Coffelt, Cheyenne Central High School
WY - Cheyenne - Kristina R. Edwards, Cheyenne Central High School
WY - Cheyenne - Alex P. Hacker, Cheyenne Central High School
WY - Cheyenne - Madison M. Klopfer, Cheyenne Central High School
WY - Cheyenne - Emily L. Robinette, Cheyenne Central High School
WY - Cheyenne - Hannah M. Thoma S, Cheyenne Central High School
WY - Cheyenne - Hannah M. Thomas, Cheyenne Central High School
WY - Evanston - Margot J. Brose, NorthStar Academy
WY - Evanston - Madisyn E. Crofts, Evanston High School
WY - Gillette - Alex D. Germann, Campbell County High School
WY - Gillette - Torfinn F. Johnsrud, Campbell County High School
WY - Gillette - Conner M. Lofing, Campbell County High School
WY - Gillette - Harrison M. Simmons, Campbell County High School
WY - Glenrock - Gideon J. Williams, Glenrock High School
WY - Green River - Daniel J. Mulkey, Green River High School
WY - Green River - Frederick N. Wittman, Green River High School
WY - Jackson - Walden T. Campbell, Jackson Hole High School
WY - Laramie - Connor J. Johnson, Laramie High School
WY - Laramie - Jingyu Li, Laramie High School
WY - Laramie - Ann K. Mcinroy, Laramie High School
WY - Laramie - Andie N. Saylor, Laramie High School
WY - Laramie - Sarah L. Shader, Laramie High School
WY - Laramie - Lia A. Tan, Laramie High School
WY - Moran - Natalie R. Palmquist, Jackson Hole High School
WY - Pinedale - Mark T. Fenn, Pinedale High School
WY - Pinedale - Brookely A. Schamber, Pinedale High School
WY - Powell - Nicholas A. Tracy, Powell High School
WY - Rock Springs - Kirsi Anselmi-Stith, Rock Springs High School
WY - Rock Springs - Nayana Yeshlur, Rock Springs High School
WY - Sheridan - Aaron M. Campbell, Sheridan High School
WY - Sheridan - Gretchen A. Dougherty, Sheridan High School
WY - Story - Maggie J. Clarendon, Sheridan High School
WY - Thayne - Payton J. Mcentire-Larimer, Star Valley High School
WY - Thermopolis - Ivy Paris, Hot Spring County High School
WY - Wheatland - Sawyer S. Lawrence, Wheatland Senior High School
WY - Wilson - Natalie L. Demuro, Deerfield Academy
WY - Wilson - Aviva A. Thal, Jackson Hole Community School
WY - Wilson - Sawyer Thomas, Jackson Hole High School
WY - Wright - Deca R. Lawrence, Wright Jr-Sr High School